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Military strategy suspected

Haltwave of rioting,

politicians demand
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LONDON, July 9 (Agencies) — Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher faced demands
Thursday to use troops to halt a wave of
rioting, looting and attacks on police in Brit-

.
ish dries.

Conservative member of parliament John
qarlide echoing a demand by the leader of

:

Liverpool City Council, said he would call in

parliament for the deployment of troops with
.water cannon, gas and plastic anti-riot bul-

left. Political sources said the demands were
backed by other Conservative members who
believed the police, ill-equipped for riot con-

- trail, could no longer contain the violence.

In the sixth successive day of rioting more
.

.. than 1,000 black and white youths stormed a

polk* station Wednesday night in Manches-
• ter, some brandishing crossbows and pitch-

... forks.' Manchester police chief James Ander-
^;ton said the police believed the rioting was

ijjfej organized and that petrol bombs were being

K
manufactured and ferried about in the backs
afvans.

_ “We believe a kind of nrilitary strategy was
prosed, with lookouts and the use of citizens

•. band radios to pass messages," he said. The
police did not know who was behind the

attacks, but were doing all they could to find

out. Some press reports have . suggested

involvement by Trotskyites and other
extreme leftists. Shops were looted by gangs
in Manchester’s second troubled night.

There was also sporadic trouble in Liver-
pool where at the weekend whole streets
were devastated in what Mrs. Thatcher
described as the worst riots Britain had seen.
Within hours erf the prime ministers appeal-
ing on television for peace Wednesday night,

youths took to the streets. In scenes that until

now Britons have identified with northern
Ireland, shops were burned, cars were over-
turned and blazing barricades were thrown
up. Mrs. Thatcher said the violence must be
stopped, but she announced no new govern-
ment measures to this end.

Meanwhile, a thousand youths besieged a
Manchester police station, screaming “kilJ,

kill, kill.'’ The mob smashed windows and set
fire to police vehicles and private cars in the
station yard until truncheon-wielding bob-
bies, protected by plastic riot shields and rein-

forced safety helmets, drove the youths off, a
police spokesman said Thursday.
A police spokesman said 17 persons were

arrested, and three police officers were
injured, including one hit in die arm by a

crossbow bolt The spokesman said the
streets were quiet by 3:30 a.m.

Senate supports Spadolini
ROME, July 9 (Agencies) — The Italian

Senate on Thursday voted confidence in

Republican Premier Giovanni Spadotinfs
five-party coalition, the first cabinet headed
by a non-Christian Democrat since 1946.
The vote in the 365-member senate was

182-224. An easy victory had been expected
because die coalition of the Christian Demo-
crats, Socialists, Social Democrats, Liberals

and Republicans musters a majority in both
houses of parliament.

Among those casting the “no" votes were
the Communists, second largest party after

the Christian Democrats. The new govern-
ment replaces Christian Democrat Araaldo
Fodanfs four-party coalition of Christian

Democrats, Socialists, Social Democrats and
Republicans which fell May 26 over a secret

Muonic lodge scandal.

The chamber of deputies is expected to
take a similar vote on Saturday after a two-
day debate on the new government's prog-

ram.

In a policy speech to the Senate Wednes-
day the premier pledged his government’

s

support for plans by NATO to install a new
generation on nuclear missiles in Italy and

other West European countries.

He also said his government will give top
priority to battling inflation raging at more
than 20 percent a year and corruptionin offi-

cial circles.

But Spadolini is faced with an economic
crisis which led Wednesday to the closure of
all stock markets.

Treasury Minister Beniamino Andreatta
Wednesday ordered the closure of the mar-
kets until Monday to stave offa total collapse

of share prices. It was the first such action

since a two-day haltin 1917 when the Italian

Army was.routed in 'World WarU battle of
Caporetto.

Andreatta’ s action followed a slump in

share prices of more than 30 percent in the
past month which has hit small investors as

well as big financial institutions. But despite

the closure decision, Spadolini sailed through
a confidence vote on his new government in

the senate.

He must also confront Italy’s resurgent

political extremists, including the -Red
Brigades guerrillas who axe holding three

persons prisonerand murdered a fourth cap-

tive this week.

U.S. policy slows

recovery--OECD

UPSIDE DOWN: Panda Bao-Bae is seen aside down daring a dfanbin Its cage at West
Gerim Zoo. Panda Bao-Bao and female companion Qtum-Quan are at home here after

former Chinese Chairman Pm presented them as gift to ChenceOar Helmut Schmidt

daring a state visit in 1979.

Not the wedding procession

U.K.bobby to eye spectators

-2 scandal

LONDON, July 9 (AP) Scotland Yard
wants people in the crowds at London’s July
29 royal wedding tohelp watch forsuspicious
characters.As one Yard officer put it Wed-
nesday; “Adopt a bobby."
“You’ve got a policeman there. Get to

know him," said deputy assistant commis-
sionerJohn Radley. “Ifyou wantto give him
sweets,givehim sweets. And mostimportant,
don’t hesitate to tell the policeman immedi-
ately about anything unusual.”
Radley briefed reporters Wednesday on -

police plans for the wedding of Britain’s

Prince Charles and Lady Diana Spencer. It

will be the biggest security operation ever for

tile Yard, he said. It will include police dogs

.

and helicopters, dosed-dreuit television

uui!ding searches and 8,000 police barriers,

Radley said.

Officeis will be stationed four to six feet

(one to two meters) apart along the 32 kms
route the Royal couple will take from Buck-
ingham Palace to the wedding at St. Paul's

Cathedral. Officers in plainclothes will also
be part of the security force, which has been
unofficially estimated at more than 3,000.
Radley saidsome officers would be armed.

All will be watching the spectators, not the

-''procession. Scotland Yard said it expects
people to begin camping out for the best vie-

wing spots as early as the weekend before the

Wednesday ceremony and to be lined up
20-deep when the hour arrives. “It will be a
field day for pickpockets." Radley said.

PARIS, July 9 (R) — An economic report

on the world's leading non-Communist
Industrial nations said Thursday that many of
them face record ‘ post-war unemployment
and sluggish growth over the next year and a

half, and a modest recovery from recession
Mil be delayed by at least six montf*.
The Organization for Economic Coopera-

tion and DevelopmentOECD), in its half-

yearly review, put most of the blame for this

dismal outlook on the after- effecu of soaring

U.S. interest rates, the strong dollar and high
ofl prices.

At their annual meeting here last month,
OECD ministers from the 24-member
nations were unable to agree whether to

maintain the fight against inflation as their

top priority or to give preference to reducing
the dole queues. This conflict is reflected in
the OECD report.

It calls for changes in the mixture of fiscal

and monetary policies to solve the dilemma,
including more restrictive budget policies in

countries wfth strong currencies.

The report said tight money policies will

have to be maintained in several countries in

order to control inflation, but it gave warn-
ings against taking such policies too far.

In an apparent swing at the United States,

which has recently pushed dollar interest

rates above 20 percent, it said control of the

supply of money to an economy should not
lead to unnecessarily large fluctuations in

interest rates and, therefore, to differences

between international rates.

“Monetary and fiscal policy should be con-

ducted in a complementary fashion, taking

due account of international constraints and
implications in an inter-dependent world,"
the report states.

President Reagan's monetarist economic
policies are expected to come under attack,

particularly from France, when he meets
heads of government from the other seven
industrial nations at the Ottawa economic
summit on July20 and 2 1 .The French say the
high level of U.S. interest rates is crippling

effort* t~ Ei.;-.jf • . .cnoiuies

moving again.

The OECD report also said the countries

fighting inflation should not delay adjusting

their exchange rates if these need to be
broughtinto line with rates in othercountries
where costs and prices are lower.

The OECD forecast that economicgrowth
in the next 18 months will not be strong
enough to prevent a rise in unemployment by
the end of 1982 to 26.5 million people, or7.5
percent of the labor force, from 24 million

now.
“Unemployment rates in many countries

will exceed all post-war experience,'
1

the

report said. Britain is likely to be one of the

worst-hit countries with over three million

people oui of work by the end of next year.

Western Europe,' where employment
among women and young people will con-

tinue to deteriorate, will be more affected

than the United States and Japan, which are

not in recession although suffering a slow-

down. Youth unemploymen in France, Bri-

tain and Italy could top 20 percent by the end
of next year, it said.

The combined gross national product

(GNP) of OECD countries — the output of

goods and services — is expected to rise only

two percent next year after a 1.25 percent rise

in 1981. The OECD said this recovery from
recession will be at least six months delayed

from its previous forecasts and will be only

“Try this, sport."

modest and hesitant. GNP should rise at an
annual rate of one percent in the second half

of this year, followed by increases of two
parent in the first half of 1982 and three

percent in the second half.

Oil price rises in 1979 and 1980 will con-

tinue to reduce real incomes this year and
depress demand forgoods within the OECD,
but this after-effect should wear off by 1982
when increasing imports by oil producing

countries will boost output in the industrial-

ized world.

The OECD said the 20 percent depreda-
tion of European currencies against the dol-

lar in the eight months to last May is influenc-

ing the pattern of demand among OECD
countries, as well as affecting inflation.

Cabinet next week

Italy’s defense staffchiefquits IRA namesnewhunger striker Official resultout;Begin wins
ROME, July 9 (Agendes) — Italy’s top

serviceman, Adm. Giovanni Tonisi, has res-

igned as chief of the defense staff after being

named as a member of a secret Masonic
lodge. Defense Minister Lelio Lagorio
accepted the admiral's request to be relieved

of his post, a ministry spokesman said.

Adm. Torrisi was appointed chief of staff in

February, 1980. He was among 200 service-

men named by the government in May as

being members of P2, a secret society. Its

activities brougbt down the last government.

The admiral and 14 other high-ranking offic-

ers took unscheduled leave in June. He has

denied being a member of the lodge. The
defense ministry spokesman said his succes-

sor would be named shortly.

Rear-Adm. Vittorio Forgione, also named
as a P2 member, was awarded provisional

liberty Wednesday by military authorities in

the port of La Spezia. He was suspended as

director of Camen (Center for Military Publi-

cations of Nudear Energy) and arrested June

27 after documents alleged to be classified

were found at his home. He remains under

arrest. His lawyer sought provisional liberty

on the grounds that the material was not sec-

ret

Prosecutors have charged that P-2 tried to
set up a “state within a state." The lodge has
been implicated in massive tax evasion, brib-

ery and the fake kidnapping of convicted

Italian financier Michele Sindona. The
lodge's reputed membership list included

names from Italy's political and military

establishment.

Italian newspapers Wednesday said an

alleged CIA report about an “international

plot" and records of bank accounts in Swit-

zerland were among documents seized from
the daughter of the fugitive Grand Master

P-2, documents, which led to the arrest Tues-

day of Maria Grazia Gelli on charges of

espionage and criminal association.

Police stopped Miss Gelli, daughter of

Lido Gelli, Saturday after die flew into

Rome from Nice, France, when they found a

batch of documents hidden in the false com-
partment of her suitcase. Police said only that

the documents were linked to P-2. (Related

Story on Back Page)

BELFAST, July 9 (Agendes) — A new
Irish Republican Army (IRA) prisoner will

join Maze Prison hunger strikers here within

the next 24 hours, taking the place of Joe
McDonnell who died at dawn Wednesday
after 61 days of fasting, it was announced by
the provisional IRA.

The new hunger striker will be Pat

McGeown,25,whois married and the father

of a six-year-old boy. He has been serving a

15-year sentence since 1975 for membership
in the provisional IRA and participation in a

bomb attack on this dtys main hotel, the

Europe. He will be joining seven other

hunger strikers who ceased taking food one
after the other beginning in early May.

The prisoners have asked for an improve-

ment of prison conditions and notably the

right to wear their civilian dothes, to associ-

ate freely and to be forced to do work
imposed by prison authorities. The British

government has refused all modifications of

prison conditions while the hunger strike —
winch has already killed five prisoners— con-

tinues.

Sporadic rioting sparkedoff by the death of

McDonnell, the fifth IRA prisoner, con-

tinued into the early hours Thursday and
prospects of an early end to guerrilla hunger

strikes remained remote. A 16-year-old

youth was shot dead by British troops Wed-
nesday and eight persons were injured in

street violence as Republicans vented their

anger against authority in British-ruled

northern Ireland.

The death of McDonnell, after 61 days

without food, came as a bitter blow to the

Irish Catholic Church’s Justice and Peace

Commission, which believed it had found a

formula to end the fasts for political prisoner

status.

The five commissioners, who had shuttled

between government officials and the hunger

strikers in a search for a compromise on

prison reforms, accused the British govern-

ment of misleading them. They told a press

conference the government had told them it

would present assurances on reforms to the*

hunger strikers Tuesday.

TEL AVIV, July 9 (Agencies) — Israeli

Prime Minister Menahem Begin' s Likud bloc

won Israel's June 30 election by 10,405

votes, official results published Thursday

said.

The results, showing Begin ahead of the

Labor Party by718,941 votes to 708 ,536, put

the final touch on the narrow election victory

that had been predicted for him on the eve of

the election. It took the election commission

nine days of counting by band to tally first the

civilian ballot: then die military votes and
finally the absentee sailors’ votes. Begin says

he has already assured himself on a slim 61-

seat majority in parliament and expects to get

a mandate from President Yitzhak Navon
ext week to form a coalition.

Begin will have 48 seats to Label’s 47 — a

marked inmease for both over their 43-32

showing in the 1977 election and the narrow-

est gap between the two in the 33 -year his-

tory of Israel.

- Begin' s probable coalition partners are the

Religious Party with 95,232 votes and a drop

from 12 seats to six: Agudat Israel with

72,312 votes and four seats, the same as in

the last election, and the ethnic Tami Faction

with 44,466 votes. Tami was part of the NRP
in 1977.
Under Israeli law, President Navon must

now call in representatives of the 10 parties

that won seats and set their opinion on who
has the best chance of forming a coalition.

The Labor Party has virtually conceded its

inability to put together a government
because of irreconcilable ideological differ-

ences with the orthodox clerical parties.

The official result given out by tbe elec-

tion commission is as follows:

Ufcnd 718,941
Labor 708.53(5
National Rcfiglata Part; 95,232

Agudat Imd (onbodox) 72 J 12
Rakab iCoraranmn) 64,918
Tchry* ( right -nariocaitsi) 44,700

Tami (nonb African 44,466
ethnic)

Tcktn (Mosbe Dayan) 30.600

SUmd (eentrutj 29*37

Omens right*

Tanaka deeply involved in politics
,
goes to bribery trial every Wednesday

Ttw william fiiamMH suDOOScd to explain everything that happens. ing to sell its TriStar jets to a Japanese airline. short offtmds, Tanaka still maintains a lavish politicians, and manv accept it as a natuiBy WQUatn Chapman

TOKYO, July 9 (LAT) -r He spends

Wednesdays in a Tokyo courtroom where he

stands accused of accepting a $2.5 million

bribe for allegedly influencing the sales in

Japan of Lockheed jets.

But on other days of the week, former

Prime Minister Kalcuei Tanaka is deeply

involved in the politics of Japan, shaping gov-

ernments and influencing the men who run

them. Five years after he was arrested in the

Lockheed scandal, Tanaka heads the largest

faction in the ruling Liberal Democratic

Party — even though he left that party in

disgrace and is still not a member. With his

approval, an unknown named Zenko Suzuki

became prime minister last year.

Scores of politicians and favor-seekers

come every day to his estate in the Mejiro

section ofTokyoseeking counsel. Candidates

covet his support in Tokyo’s current munici-

pal elections. The press calls him " the dark

general of Mejiro" and imputes to him a vast,

shadowy influence on every comer of politi-

cal life. “In the press " observesonemember
of parliament, “Mejiro becomes the reason

behind all thing* that are unexplainable in

politics. In Socialist countries, Marxism is

t/
supposed to explain everything that happens.

In Japan, Tanakaism is like Marxism.”

In an interview, Tanaka scoffed at the

public assumption that he runs the Suzuki

government from behind the scenes. Not

once since he became prime minister has

Suzuki consulted him on a substantive mat-

ter, he said. Suzuki, he said, “in no way

speaks on my behalf” But Tanaka was quick

to point out die importance of his faction,

which includes about a fourth of all party

members in the parliament. He listed several

factional members of influence in Suzukfs

cabinet and summed it up by saying,“So we

believe we have a very good channel of coin-

munication with the current administration."

At 63, Tanaka still exudes die personal

force and sense of restless energy that made

him a wonderkind of Japanese politics - a

country boy who with charm, favore and

relentless striving bowled over rivals to

become prime minfcter the hard way. ‘The

computerized bulldozer " he was once tailed.

Elected in 1972, he was forced to resign m
disgrace two years later after a leading

magazine, Bungei Shanju, pubhshed an

analysis of his financial affairs, alleging m
part mat he had used political money for

private purposes.

Kabul Tanaka

ing to sell its TriStar jets to a Japanese airline.

Tanaka has denied the charge. Testimony in

court alleges the money was paid in four cash

instalments through his personal secretary.

Tanaka declined to discuss his trial during the

interview, and his recollections of past trou-

bles are elegantly phrased in a semi-joking

manner to brush past painful questions. He
resigned from the Liberal Democratic Party

after being arrested in the Lockheed scandal.

The way he recalls it,"I left the (party) at my
own initiative when I caught the American

cold."

How, he was asked, could he take part in

the party’s largest faction when he is not even

a party member? Without a trace of hesita-

tion,he replied,“Itis onlyin legal termsthatl

am not a member of the (party) and all mem-
bers of the (party) consider myself nothing

but a member.”

He attributes his lingering influence in part

tothe continued dosecontactswith members
of tiie parliament and Japan's provindal

legislatures. He says he has served with the

* In July 1976, he was arrested on a charge fathers and grandfathers of many present

that he accepted 500 million yen from a

Japanese trading company, Marubeni, acting

in behalf of Lockheed, which was endeavor-

membersandknew a third ofthe party’s pre-

sent parliament members when t£ey were

college students. Although he is thought to be

short offunds, Tanaka still maintains a lavish

residence and office in Mejiro, with a consid-

erable staff. Other sources said corporate
money ceased to flow to him when he was
indicted, but top lieutenants in his faction are
still able to collect funds from businesses.

Factional groupings within the party are

the keys to power in Japan and the faction

that still bears Tanaka’sname— “the Thurs-
day dub” — has not withered. If anything, it

has grown larger. It now has at least 103
members, and Tanaka claimed this week that

about 20 other parliament members loyal to
him are hidden away in other factions, wait-

ing to support him if necessary. It is easily

largeenough to atleastveto a prime minister-

ial candidate, if not to name one.

Persona] loyalties from years back account
partly for his continued factional support Itis

shameful in Japan to cut and run when the

boss stumbles. “There is a strong feeling in

the(parly) that ifyou belongto a faction, you
must stick with it even if it is in trouble

observed one parliament member not allied

with Tanaka.

There is also, some critics say, a rather

cavalier attitude toward political corruption.

Corporate money flows easily to Japanese

politidans, and many accept it as a natural
way of life. “Japanese people think that all

politidans do the same thing that Tanaka
did” said Takashi Tachibana, the writer who
led the magazine team in exposing Tanaka’s
financial dealings eight years ago. “It is str-

ingly accepted in die political world that
money politics is okay.”

Tamaka brushes aside the political money
charges as if they were inconsequential
“Newspapers talk a lot about money ties, but
they investigated and found out there was no
such thing,” he said. Tanaka's position as de
facto factional chief also makes him a power
within the government bureaucracy, accord-
ing to Tachibana.

Tanaka’s trial which began in January
1977, still has many months to run, but the
political gossip mill already chums with
speculation about what he will do if he is
acquitted. At 63, he is still young enough to
build a new campaign for the premiership.

Tanaka, in theinterview,insisted he would
not actively seek the post again, contending
that it could only come if the party offered it

to him. Would he accept it if offered?
“I do not answer hypothetical questions’*

Tanaka said.
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WASHINGTON. July 9 (AP) — U.S.

Secretary of State Alexander Haig Jr. has

said President Reagan's sale of sophisti-

cated radar planes to Saudi Arabia will be
sent to Congress only when the administ-

ration is confident it will be approved.

Haig told reporters Wednesday that a

timetable for the sale has not yet been

established.

During a dosed briefing with the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, Haig
would only say that the sale of the

AWACS (airborne warning and control

system) planes would be proposed soon,

according to Sen. Alan Cranston, Democ-
rat of California.

“I think if we send it up, it will be with

the complete confidence that we're going

to get it passed," Haig said. Asked
whether his use of the word "if" meant the

proposed sale might not be sent to the

capitol at all, he replied, “no, we' re going

to send it."

“I can do bookeeping, too," he said

referring to heavy Congressional opposi-

tion to the sale. “And I think we have a lot

of work to do. And we' re very much aware
of that and we intend to do that work."
The administration did tell Congress

Wednesday that it wanted to sell Saudi

Arabia $75 million worth of air defense

radar equipment and $30 million in repair

parts.

This includes one new radar system,

modifications of three exisitng units and
associated equipment, and “will demons-
trate the good relations between the

United States and Saudi Arabia" Pen-

tagon said
Congress has 30 days in which to veto

the proposed sales, something that has

never happened. More than half die bouse
members already are co-sponsors of a

resolution to veto the AWACS sale and
54 of the 700 senate members have asked
President Reagan to drop it.

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, July 9 — The Committee for

the Release of Indebted prisoners granted
SR6,014,760 as bails to free 144 prisoners
and secure their return to their families, last

year. It also granted SR236 million assis-

tance to 778 needy families., according to its

annual report disclosed by Makkah Gover-
norPrince Majed, the committee’s chairman,
earlier this week.
The committee distributed SRI.6 million

as assistance to poor prisoners of both, sexes,
who have no families, on the basis of reports
prepared by prison officials. The sums are
allocated to both Saudi Arabians as well as
foreign prisoners.

The committee was set up in 1970 for the
purpose of helping those who are in prison
only because they owe a debt to a certain
party. It was the first of its kind but was soon
followed by similar committees and welfare
societies. By 1978, it had expanded its

activities to give aid also to needy families. At
present, the amount given the needy families
is much greater than that paid to the prison-
ers, as shown in the report.

The scope of the committee's activities

covers Jeddah, Layth, Qunfuzah, Rabigh and
neighboring areas. Besides, it cooperates
with other committees across the Kingdom,
particularly between Jeddah and Makkah
committees. For instance, if a prisoner is

jailed in Jeddah and his family resides in

Makkah, the Makkah committee provides
information to Jeddah about the social status

of the prisoners and conditions in which his
family is living.

However,prisoners are helped provided it is

proved that circumstances alone are to blame
for their incarceration, and that no offense is

invloved. The decision to bail them out is

taken after thorough investigation in this

regard by the committee helped by the prison
authorities, the police, the traffic department
and the court.

Regarding rents, investigations are con-
ducted with the Civil Rights Commit!

However, the committee sometimes simply
approves application submitted by’ the pris-

oners family whose members come and
explain their case.

The committee’s policy aims at releasing
the largest possible number of prisoners. If a
prisoner owes SR300.000 and ten other pris-

oners owe altogether SR400,000, th commit-
tee gives priority to the latter, .'ft pays die

SR400.000 to secure the release of ten per-
sons, according to a member of the commit-
tee.

During Ramadan, officials of the commit-
tee visit prisons to enquire about prisoners'

cases and conditions..At night, they review
die information collected and decide on what
is to be done. Special amounts are allocated
to some 350-400 prisoners’ families during
the holy month.
The committee's budget, when estab-

lished in 1970 did not exceed SR180,000 In
1 980.it collected SR5,228,892 from contribu-

.

tions. Committee officials said that Dallab-
Avco company is one of the largest con-
tributors. It pays monthly and annual dona-
tions plus SR10 million during Ramadan
only.The headquarters of the committee isat
BinzagrStreet, east ofthe National Commer-
cial Bank, King Khaled, Crown Prince Fahd
and Prince Majed are among the mostgener-
ous donors.

BRIEFS
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TAIF, (SPA) — King Khaled sent a mes-
sage of congratulation to King Hassan of
Morocco Thursday on the occasion of his

birthday anniversary. In his cable. King
Khaled expressed his sincere wishes for the
health and happiness, for the Moroccan king
and progress and prosperity for the friendly

people of Morocco.
JEDDAH, — Defense and Aviation

Minister Prince- Sultan has donated

!

SR300.000 for the Indebted Prisoners’.

Release Committee of Riyadh, Al-BUad *

reported Thursday. -The donation- was
received by Prince Shttam, deputy Riyadh
governor and chairman of the committee.

JEDDAH, (SPA)' — The Islamic
Development Bank gave Senegal $15 million

loan to import grain and extract cooking oQ
Wednesday. The agreement was signed by
IDB President Dr. Ahmad Muhammad All
and representatives from Senegal's National
Development Bank and Electricity, and
Industrial Company.
SANNA.

.
(SPA) — The president of

Yemen Arab Republic Col. Ali Abdulla Saleh
met here Wednesday,' night with - the Saudi
Arabian charge d*Affaires here, Muhammad
Badawi. The meeting reviewed bilateral rela-

tions and cooperation in all fields.

France is free to have Communists in its

government and has the right to pursue a

specific European policy and to have a

new view toward the Third World. But, as

friends ofFrance, we feel concerned to see

it trying to change the European view of

the Arab-Israeli conflict. Instead of sup-

porting the European trend toward an
independent initiative, France is applying

brakes to shift the trend toward the Camp
David accords which foiled to recognize

the Palestinian right to self-

determination.

But, so long as the Mitterrand govern-

ment is convinced of the justness of the

Palestinian cause, it would find that the

Camp David accords have not achieved

anything. It also would be convinced of

the need for an independent European

stance that helps to extricte the issue from
a vicious rirde.

We feel it is our right to show a sense of ,

dissatisfaction over the French foreign
|

minister
5
s desire to see an Israeli invita- .

don come to President Mitterrand to pay a

visit to IsraeL Although we are convinced

of the good intentions of socialist France
as regards the Palestine issue, we also are

fully aware that matters are not always
judged by intentions but by actions. We
know that Israel and world Zionism pos-

sess evasive methods and terrorist prac-

tices, through which they may spoil social-

ist France's stances on Palestine — the

prime Arab issue.

Since the time of Gen. Charles de
Gaulle, France has successfully built

strong political and economic relations

with the Arab world, and has made
Franco-Arab friendship rise over per-

sonalities to become a strong base for

bilateral relations. For this reason, we feel

concerned about France’s new policy

toward Palestine. No doubt, France's

good intention is welcome, but what wor-
ries us is the Zionist attempt to spoil

France’s relations with the Arabs.

<NM*^GnHAIMr)
MILLIONAIRE’S NIGHT: A bey (left) waves the card that made a citizen from Riyadh a
millionaire late Wednesday night at the Sieraton hotel in,Jeddah. Seen at right fa Sheikh
Muhammad Abdul LatifJamed who put up the money In Toyota agency 25th anniversary
sweepstakes. The prizes amounted to SR2.5 m3Boa.

In anniversary sweepstakes

Toyota makes a millionaire
By a Staff Write

JEDDAH, July 9 — The owner of a

Toyota Cressida car won SRI million as first

prize in Abdul Latif Jameel's 25th anniver-

sary sweepstakes held at the SheratoQ swim-

ming pool area Wednesday night. Twenty
one other prizes were awarded from
SR10,000 to SR250,000.
The winner was identified as Omar Abdul-

lah Al Muqayzeh of Riyadh, who had bought
a Cressida in the last few weeks. The winner

Sewage contract let

SRI.2b mosques
being constructed
RIYADH, July9—A totalof 1,232 mosques

are. under construction in various parts of
Saudi Arabia by the Ministry of Pilgrimage
and Endowments at an overall cost ofSRI .23

billion. This figure does not cover private
mosques. Al -Riyadh newspaper reported
Thursday.

Ministry officials in the Central Region
said that die construction of 1 17 mosques in

Riyadh was commissioned during the 1980/
81 budget, and tenders will be invited this

month for some 86 in Al-Nassim. The mos-
ques under construction include 310
in Riyadh apd the central region and 737 in

the western, northern and southern provinces.

JEDDAH, July 9 — As international

company was awarded an SR40 million con-

tract for replacing the old sewage network of

Al-Khobar’s northern part, according to local

reports Thursday. Eastern Province Sewage
and Water Department Director Abdullah
ALBabtain was quoted as saying that the

contract indudes installing new high quality

pipelines of 15 kilometers' length. In addi-

tion, the contract calls far replacing house
connections in the area and maintaining and
deaning some units.

was not there to bear hisname announced but
several hundred others attended to learn if

they had won any of the other prizes, which
amounted to S112,500,000.
The sweepstakes were announced barely

two months ago through local and interna-
tional advertising campaigns urging custom-
ers to buy Cressida and “become mil-

lionaires." In the 59 days of sales preceding
the prize night, the company had sold 6.000
Cressidas. according to Muhammad Has'-

sounah, director of marketing who intro-

duced the winners.

A child churned the ticket barrel and
handed the winning tideet to a panel of judges
which included Abdullah Al-Hussainy, direc-

tor of the Commerce Ministry's office in the
Western Region and lyad Madam, director
general of Okaz organization.

The announcements began with the lowest
prizes building up to the top ticket which the
judges took quite a while t6 scrutinize as the
tense crowd demanded a swift decision. After
a few minutes the name was declared and a

millionaire was made as promised by the

Toyota advertising.

Prayer and Fasting
Friday 9 Ramadan:

Maghreb Isha Suhor
(Sunset) (Night Prayer)

7.08 9.0S 2.00

Ishraq Dhuhr
(Sumise) (Noon)

5.45 12J6

Asst
(Afternoon)

343

* These times are applicable only to the residents of Makkah region, and it is essential for
people residing outside the region to observe the timing difference.

23rd JUNE TO
17th JULY at

.
V.'jMX.

* V
?.S V -

Hotel Alhamra
Nova-Park

JEDDAH A
SHOrnMC CEKTUI

25-W Surf*

A magnificent new city -JUBAIL INDUSTRIAL CITY -
is now under construction in the Eastern Province of the
Kingdom.

“

7/

The ROYAL COMMISSION FOR JUBAIL AND YANBU
is proud to invite you to an exhibition of planning and
construction progress at JUBAIL INDUSTRIAL CITY.
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PESHAWAR, July 9 (Agencies)
Military reverses inflicted on Soviet
troops by Afghan rebels are not severe

.
enough to a play a major part in mairmp
Moscow accept a European Economic

1Community (EEQ proposal for an inter-
national confeirace oti Afghanistan,

: Western diplomats say,

. .-Diplomat closely following the
activities of the rebels said Moscow was
almostcertainlyprepared tocommitmany
more troops to Afghanistan than the
85,000 already there. They said although
the rebels were gaining strength, the
Soivet Union still regarded the military
situation in Afghanistan as tolerable.
The lack of unity and coordination

among die rebels 18 months after the
Soviet intervention was the major hand-
icap to them posing an unacceptable
tiireat, die diplomats added The EEC
initiative, aimed at negotiating the with-
drawal of Soviet troops from Afghanistan,
received a cool Soviet response after it was
presented to Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei Gromyko by British Foreign Sec-
retary Lord Carrington Monday.
Gromyko described the plan as

unrealistic though he (fid not reject it out-

Russia feels Afghan situation is tolerable
Forces may be boosted

right. The initiative calls for a two-stage
conference in theautumnto work out sec-
urity guarantees for Afghanistan and the
country’s future as a neutral state.

The Afghan rebel groups, numbering
about 50, still vary from organizations
with a political and military structure to
small bands oftribesmen concerned solely
with controlling a particular valley or area
of land where they have long lived. New
groups form, disband or amalgamate
almost weekly, making life difficult for
diplomats following their activities.

The relationship between the six main
groups in Peshawar, capital of Pakistan’s

North-West Frontier Province bordering
Afghanistan, sums up die difficulties in

coordinating action. They have tried sev-

eral times to form an alliance bat each
time itfounders on the desire of individual
groups to retain their independence.
At each group’s headquarters in

Peshawar, armed guards frisk visitors for

weapons and keep a dose watch over
group leaders. The groups' competition

forpublicity often leads to highly inflated

claims about their successes on die bat-

tlefield.

But Western diplomats saidthere have
been signs in recent weeks that there is

some cooperation among the fighting

units inside Afghanistan. “It isnothing big

yet. Bat we are hearing nowabout groups
from, three or four valleys combining for

an operation" one diplomat said.

The rebel fighting tactics have also

changed, becoming' more effective and
Sophisticated, he added. Until a few
months ago, the talk was all about Jihad

(Holy straggle). Now there are long dis-

cussions on guerilla tactics,” the diplomat

said. Once, the rebels went in and des-

troyed everything. Now they won’tset fire

to o3 drums but take them away. They
look for a profit from each raid,” he said.

The tactic has won the rebels increasing

stocks of arms and ammunition, allowing

them to step up the frequency and effec-

tiveness of their attacks.

Western diplomats mainly accept the

rebels' claims to control large areas of the

countryside and in recent weeks to have

overrun strategic outposts in provinces

near the Pakistan border. Several foreign

journalists, who have returned during the

past mouth from living with the rebels,

also back up the daims and report plenti-

ful supplies of arms, mainly captured

Soviet weapons.
Some diplomats said the Russians were

embarrassed by the setbacks but seemed
content to retain control of the main towns

and roads even though many outlying

areas were in rebel hands. But the dip-

lomats said if the situation deteriorated,

they expected more Soviet troops to be
jenL

They said the 85,000 Soviet soldiers in

Afghanistan at present were o small
number compared with the height of the
U.5. presence in South Vietnam in 1969
when there were more than 500,000 U.S.
troops patrolling a country about one
quarter the area of Afghanistan.

In Strasboug, British Foreign Secretary

Lord Carrington said Wednesday normal
relations with the Soviet Union were out
of the question after the Russians’ nega-
tive reaction to a Common Market peace
plan for Afghanistan.

Reporting to the European parliament,

the Common Market's directly elected

legislature, on his trip to Moscow Mon-
day, Carrington said he hoped that after

studying the proposals, the Soviets would
react in a better manner.

“It is dear that the Soviet refusal to

negotiate on Afghanistan makes it imposs-

ible to Speak of normal relations and pre-
judices efforts to reach agreements with
the Soviet Union on other questions”
Carrington said. He did not elaborate but

For president

IRPnominates /

he meant among other things European

arms reduction negotiations.

Carrington told the parliament that

Soviet foreign minister called the plan

unrealistic. But he said Gromyko did not

reject or rule out further discussions on

the proposal, which was adopted by the

10-nation European Community and

supported by the United States.

The plan "calls for a two stage confer-

ence, the first of which would work out

international arrangements for cessation

of external intervention in Afghanistan.

The first stage would be 'attended by the

permanent members of the U.N. Security

Council — Britain, France, the United

States, the Soviet Unionand China— plus

Pakistan. India, Iran and representatives

of the U.N. secretariat and the Organiza-

tion of Islamic Conference (Oil).

The second stage would consider

Afghanistan's future as an independent

and nonaligned state. Stage one particip-

ants would be joined by representatives of

the Afghan people. Carrington said

among other reasons Gromyko found the

plan unacceptable was its exclusion of the

current Soviet- backed government in

Kabul from the first stage of the talks.

TEHRAN, July 9 (Agencies) — Prime
MinisterMuhammad Ah Rajai was Thursday

,
named as candidate of the ruling Islamic

'

"Republican Party (IRP) in Iran’s presidential

,

election later this month.
The prime minister, who is not an 1RP-

,
member, hinted that he might run for presi-
dentship June 24, only two days after Presi-
dent Abolhassan Bani-Sadr was deposed for
political incompetence. He told the news-
paperEtteJaat at the.time: “If the people wish

-it, I will take this post ”

Some 71 candidates have already
announced that they will stand, but their
names will not be released until Tuesday after

- the constitutional council has examined their
.“suitability.” The candidate endorsed by the
powerful, dergy-dominated IRP is cons-
idered to have the best chance of winning the
July 24 election.

Meanwhile, the Iranian authorities Thius-
.day announced three leftist opponents of the
^Islamic Republic were executed and Ayatol-
.lah Khomeini appointed an adviser to deal
with the internal affairs of the nation’s milit-

ary. The official Pars News Agency said all

three men executed belonged to the.

Islamic- Marxists Mujahedeen Khalq under-
ground group.
As government executioners continued to

thin leftist ranks, Khomeini’s office
announced the appointment of Col. Seyyed
Mousa Namjuy as his personal adviser on the
nation's Supreme Defense Council, Tehran
radio and television reported. Namjny was
ordered to report at least once a week directly

to Khomeini on the internal affairs of the
aimed forces.

Commentators interpreted die appoint-
ment as a move by Khomeini to cope with
possible army discontent over domestic polit-

ical strife ata time when Iran was engaged in

a protracted war with neighboring Iraq.

A spokesman for the central revolutionary
council, Tehran, contacted by phone from
London, told Reuters Iranian security offi-

cials discovered and defused a bomb planted
in a Tehran mosque Wednesday.
He told Reuters by telephone the device

bad been planted in Hamzeh Mosque.

Reuters withdrawsfrom Iran
LONDON. July 9 (R) — Reuters Wed-

nesday withdrew its correspondents from
Tehran after being ordered by the Iranian

authorities to dose its bureau there.

The Iranian National Guidance (infor-

mation) Ministry said die international

news organization's bureau was being

dosed for having transmitted false new
reports heedless of warnings by the minis-

try. Michael Reupke, editor-in-chief of

Reuters, said Reuter.; correspondents
reported events as honestlyandobjectivefy

as possible. He rejected Iranian charges

that the Tehran office had been involved in

activities against the revolution.

CorrespondentsBarryMay,Phil Davison
and Alan Philps arrived in Istanbul from
Tehran Wednesday on their way to Lon-
don. Tuesday they were given 48 hours to

leave the country.

Reupke said in a statement: Reuters is

withdrawing its correspondents from
Tehran following the Iranian government’s

order that die Reuter Bureau should be

dosed and its correspondents leave within

48 hours. As a justification for the closure,

the Iranian Ministry of National Guidance

daimed that Reuters had issued false

reports. We are awaiting details of the

reports to which the government objects.

Reuters repudiates absolutely an allega-

tion by Tehran radio that the Reuter office

in Tehran had been a center of conspiracy

against the revolution in Iran and by the

Islamic Republic newspaper that Reuter

correspondents were akin to CIA agents.

“Reuter correspondents report events as

honestly and objectively as is possible. The
purpose of those reports is publication.

They are not directed against anyone,” he
added.
The dosure of the Reuter office leaves

the French News Agency Agence France
Presse as the only major international

Western agency still operating in Iran. All

United States news agency, newspaperand
television-reporters were expelled early last

year.

The three Reuter men who left Wednes-
day were the latest ofsome 20 Reuter cor-

respondents who have held reporting

assignments in Iran since the late Shah was
ousted in January 1979 and Ayatollah

Khomeini returned from exile to launch

Iran's revolution the following month.

Since the revolution, Reuters had main-

tained a bureau of three orfour staffcorres-

pondents, mainly on short-term assign-

ment, in Tehran.
They covered such major world stories as

the storming of the U.S. Embassy by stu-

dents and tile subsequent 14-mouth captiv-

ity of the American hostages, the Iran-Iraq

war and the rise and fall of Iran's first

elected president since the revolution,

Abolhassan Bani-Sadr.

On two occasions, the Iranian authorities

ordered Reuter correspondents to suspend

reporting work but filing permissioa was

renewed within a few days.

Syria mulls Phalangist document

Lebanon peace hopes rise
BEIRUT, July 9 (Agencies) — Lebanese
fidals have appeared cautiously optimistic

they awaited word from Syria on whether a

ajor obstacle had been cleared for working

it a political settlement to six years of dvil

rife.

Damascus was pondering a Phalangist

jcument widely reported to contain prom-
ts to break off links with Israel. The docu-

ent has remained secret but a senior

sbanese official and Arab diplomats

volved in peace moves said privately they

ere hopeful it would meet Syrian demands
r “dosing the Israeli door.” Phalangist

Qitia commander Bashir Gemayel handed
e document to President Ehas Sarkis two
lys ago after Syria made it dear that further

Iks on a settlement depended on the

laiaqgisf renouncing their Israeli conneo-

m.
The failure to obtain such a pledge earlier

is hampered the efforts of an Arab League
immittee striving to negotiate a settlement,

rcia, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and Lebanon are

embers of the committee.

When it broke up last Sunday, the commit-

e scheduled its next meeting for July 25.

nt one senior Lebanese figure familiar with

e Phalangist document said he believed it

as now posable for the mediators to bring

e session forward by one week.

Meanwhile, President Sarkis Wednesday

informed the cabinet that recent “positive'’

political developments could further the

work of the Arab committee, an authoritative

source said. The source quoted Sarkis as

expressing hope that “the recently-noted

positive attitudes will help bring about grea-

ter detente on both the security and political

levels" and further the work of the commit-

tee.

Sarkis also informed the cabinet of the

results of the latest meeting of the committee,

whose operations he is directing. He outlined

the Lebanese working document handed to

the committee and containing an exhaustive

plan for settling the crisis.

The 'document hinges on the following

points:

1) The problem ofthe collaboration of cer-

tain Lebanese political parties with Israel,

2) National reconciliation,

3) Political and constitutional reforms,

4) Agreements regulating the relations of

-the Lebanese state with the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization (PLO),

5) Lebanon's special relationship with

Syria, .

6) The extension of the state’s authority to

the whole of southern Lebanon.

7) Programming the mission of the Syrian-

led Arab Deterrent Force (ADF),

8) Completing the rebuilding of the

Lebanese Army,

For not coverage

ngHassan criticizes foreign press
. . . .... iiinlmuw lO

lBAT, July 9 (AFP) — King Hassan

ely criticized the people who rioted in

blanca June 20, after a general strike

1 to protest against big rises in food

s in Morocco, during a radio-TV broad-

Wednesday night.

the broadcast, on the eve of the coun-

youth day marking his 52nd birthday,

Hassan also criticized the foreign press

ving the incidents what he termed exces-

joverage.The troublein Casablanca was

far from the seriousness of the

Liverpool, England, last weekend, the kmg

^He blamed^roguesT for the Casablanca

disturbances, and said the trade^“ con-

federation which called ^e^ehadabus«l

the right to strikejgranted by the^ttmUM.

King Hassan said themam anise of

leTwas the exodus from the c01¥,lry*lfP
the towns. He said the looters and vandalsm

Casablanca werepotfromthat
aty originally.

Iraq envoys

leave Cairo
‘on request’
CAIRO, July 9 (AFP) — Five of the six

Iraqi diplomats in Cairo, including the head
of foe mission, WaUd Abdel Reda, left hen^
Thursday at the request of the Egyptian gov-!

eminent, Iraqi sources said here.

Egyptian officials denied the diplomats
bad been ordered out. “We have simply
asked them, for internal security reasons, to

change these five persons?’ one Egyptian offi-

cial said.

The diplomats? scheduled departure comes
at the expiry of a deadline set by Cairo for

them to go, the Iraqis said. The Iraqi mission

in Cairo win not be dosed by the incident
Yugoslavia has looked after Iraqi relations

since the ending of diplomatic links between
Cairo and 17 other Arab capitals after the
Camp David peace agreement with Israel.

The request for the diplomats to go ends a.

period of warmer relations between Cairo
and Baghdad in recent months. Early this

year Egypt supplied Iraq with military

equipment needed for its war with Iran.

Sadat to meet
Mrs. Thatcher
CAIRO, July 9 (AP) — Egyptian Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat has included a two-day
stopover in Britain and a call on formerU.S.
PresidentEmmy Carter in the itinerary of his

upcoming trip to the United States next
month, a presidency press spokesman con-
firmed Thursday. ,

The Cairo daily AI -Abram said Sadat
would visit London Aug.2 and 3 on his way
to his first summit with U.S. President

Ronald Reagan, scheduledforAug.4 to 7.
The paper said Sadat would be meeting

with British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher for the first time since her Conser-
vative government took over. He met Mrs.
Thatcher previously in Cairo in 1977 when
she was the leader of the opposition.

AJ •Ahram said Sadat would also call on
Queen Elizabeth IIand would hold talkswith
British Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington,

nowhead of the European Council of Minis-
ters, before heading to Washington.

In a separate report, Al -Ahram said that

during his stay in America, Sadat would fly to

Plains, Georgia, for a private meeting with

fdrmer U.S. President Jimmy Carter, who,
(he paper said, bad invited Sadat to see his

home town. Sadat has repeatedly referred to
Carter as “My Mend, Jimmy.”

Arafat arrives

in Belgrade
BELGRADE, July 9 (AP) — Yasser

Arafat, chairman of the Palestinian Libera-
tion Organization, arrived Wednesday night
for an official visit to Yugoslavia. He was
welcomed at the airport by Premier Veselin
Djuranovic and Foreign Minister Josip Vrfa-
ovec.

The official Tanjug News Agency said

that during the visit, Arafat will discuss the
situation in the Middle East. Yugoslavia is a
longtime supporter of the PLO.

BRIEFS
DAKAR, Senegal, (AFP) — Senegalese

ambassador to Saudi Arabia Mustapha CSsse

will also represent his country in Bangladesh,

official sources said here. CSsse win also hold

the rank of ambassador in Dacca but will

continue to reside in Jeddah.

WASHINGTON, (R) — President

Reagan Wednesday nominated Eavid
Zweifelwn a foreign service officer, as the

new U.S. ambassador to North Yemen.

Zweifel is currently deputy chief of the U.S.

mission in Jordan.

GENEVA, (AFP) — Burtos Gbali, the

Egyptian minister of state for foreign affairs,

-arrived here from Cairo Wednesday for an

unofficial visit before undertaking a seven-

country tour of Latin America.

TELAVIV,(AFP) — Former Israeli Fore-

ign and Defense Minister Moshe Dayan has

had laser opthalmic treatment atNew York* s

Mount Sinai Hospital, Israeli newspapexs

reported Thursday.

• PARIS, (AFP) — More than 20 Iranian

students Wednesday began a peaceful occu-

pation of die president’s office ofa Paris uni-

versity campus to back a demand for enrol-

ment.
TUNIS, (AFP) — A cooperation agree-

ment was signed here: Wednesday by the

North Korean and Tunisian radio-television

organizations.

DACCA, (AP) — Guinean Premier Dr.

Lansana Beavegui and Foreign Minister

Alhaj AbdoOaya Tome Wednesdaycalledon
actingPresidaK Justice Abdus Setter and

handed over a message from President

Ahmad Sekou Toure.

U.S. to give arms to states

exposed to Libya’s designs
WASHINGTON, July 9 (AP) — The

administration of President Ronald Reagan
said Wednesday it will provide military aid to

help African countries resist Libyan leader

Muammar QaddafFs effort to “absorb his

Arab and. Muslim neighbors in a Libyan-

dominated state.”

"We recognize that African nations need
assistance against QaddafFs diplomacy of

subversion and support for international ter-

rorism,” Assistant Secretary of State Chester

Crocker told Congress. “We want to help

African nations threatened by QaddafFs dip-

lomacy” he said.

Crodtei told two Senate Foreign Relations

Committee subcommittees that the administ-

ration has already increased its military aid

requests for Tunisiaand Sudan because they

are “two countries directly threatened by
Libya.” The administration also has notruled
out a cutoff ofU-S.ofl purchases from Libya,

Crocker said underquestioning from Repub-

lican Senator Nancy Landon Kassebaum.
“That is dearly one of the option in front of

us,” he said, although he said the administra-
tion so far has chosen not to interfere with

U.S.-Ubya trade, induding oil.

But when Senator Kassebaum said criti-

cally later that“we’re not prepared to cut off

oil," Crocker interrupted her. “No, I didn't

say that,” he said. “The issue has not been
joined.”

Crocker said Libya's plan to absorb its

neighbors became dear last December when
it announced a merger with Chad after he
said Libya invaded Chad. He said the

announcement “was not mere hyperbole— it

wasa real expression of Oaddaff s expansion-
ist goals to absorb his Arab and Muslim
neighbors in a Libyan-dominated state.

“His first targets in the creation of such an
entity he said at another point, “may well

be Chad, Niger, Mali, Mauritania, Senegal,

and parts of Algeria.”

Kuwait arms
panel leaves
Soviet Union
MOSCOW, July 9 ( R) —“A military deleg-

ation from Kuwait, which this year

announced new arms purchases from the

Soviet Union, left Moscow for home Wednes-

day after a 12-day visitfor •• talks with Soviet

offidals, a Kuwaiti embassy spokesman said.

The group, headed by a colonel, was in

Moscow to gather ideas and had not con-

cluded any agreement, he said. Western dip-

lomats said it seemed likely the delegation

examined the possibility of further arms

deals, but the Kuwaiti embassy spokesman

could give no details of the discussions.

The Kuwait Defense Ministry said last

February that the Soviet Union had supplied

the Gulf state with surface-to-surface mis-

siles. According to the London-based Interna-

tional Institute for Strategic Studies, the

Kuwaiti armed forces are also equipped with

Soviet-made SAM-6 missiles

Bhutto’s son declared absconder OUR business IS:

PESHAWAR, July 9 (R) — A Pakistan

military court has sentenced five men to

prison terms ranging from 10 to 14 years for

anti-state activities in association with the

eldest son of executed Prime Minister Zul-

fikar Ali Bhutto.
The court also declared Murtaza Bhutto

and 12 other men absconders and said' 1 they

had been tried in their absence. But an offi-

cial press statement did not mention their

sentences. Mnrtaza Bhutto, who is

secretary-general of Al-Zulfikar, the group
which claimed responsibility forthe hijacking
last March of a Pakistan airliner to Kabul and
later Damascus.
Altogether 25 persons were tried by the

court on charges of anti-state activities but
five of them were among those freed by
Pakistani government in return for the
release ofpassengerson the hijacked airliner.

The court’s decision on two other defendants
was not announced.
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Conventional weapons for sale

U.S. plans to halt

spread of N- arms
WASHINGTON, July 9 (AP) — The

United States will be prepared to increase

sales of conventional arms and consider

extending the American nudear umbrella as

part of a new plan to halt the spread of nuc-

lear weapons, according to U.S. officials.

The new policy, prepared by the State

Department and submitted to the Whitt

House, also stresses the intention of the

United States to be a “reliable and credible"

Herpes drug
prevents

infections
BOSTON, Massachusetts, July 9 (AP)

— A new drug shows promise of prevent-
ing outbreaks of cold sores and genital

herpes, infections that are a nuisance for

the healthy but potentially fatal to new-
born babies and the very ill, a study shows.

In die Gist published human experi-

ment with die medicine, called acydovir.

doctors at Johns Hopkins Medical School
completely eliminated cold sores and gen-

ital herpes infections in transplant

patients. Because their natural immunity
has been suppressed, these people are

often plagued by troublesome, even life-

threatening herpes infections.

Cold sores and genital herpes are

caused by herpes simplex, one of three

kinds of herpes viruses. Doctors say they

hope the experimental drug will also

prove effective against the variety of

human miseries caused by the two other

herpes viruses — including chicken pox,

shingles, raonoucleosis and herpes
encephalitis.

Doctors are not required to report cases

of genital herpes to authorities, so no one
is sure how widespread the disease is.

However, the Center for Disease Control
in Atlanta, Georgia, estimates that it

afflicts between 5 million and 20 million
Americans, and that between 200,000
and 500,000 persons catch it each year.

Kim Carnes remains in top pop spot
NEWYORK,July 9(AP)— Those “Bette

Davis Eyes’' refused to turn away again from
the top spot in the pop record charts in the

United States. Kim Carnes' big enjoyed a
secondweek in the No. 1 position in the Cash
Box magazine chart It had held onto first

place for three weeks, then spent two more
weeks in second position, and finally hopped
bade up to the top two week# ago.

The group Air Supply jumped up two
notches to second place with "The One That
You Love,” and the“Starson45-Medley” —
a collection of brief bits of big hits from the

1950s and 1960s — slipped from second to

third. The only newcomer to tike ten top pop
list was “I Don’t Need You" by Kenny
Rogers, up from 1 1th to 9th.

In thecountryand western singlesfield, the

group Alabama took over the No. 1 spot in

the Cash Book chan with “Feels So Right.”

The ten top pop singles, as rated by Cash

Bax

,

with last week's positions in brackets:

1.

(1) Bette Davis Eyes — Kim Carnes.

2. (4) The One That You Love — Air

Supply.

3. (2) Stars on 45-Medley—Stars on 45.

4. (5) Elvira—The Oak Ridge Boys.

5. (6) Jessie’s Girl—Rick Springfield

(RCA).
6. (8) Theme From“The Greatest Ameri-

can Hero”—Joey Scarbuiy.

7. (3) All Those YearsAgo—George Har-
rison.

8. (9) You Make My Dreams—Daryl HaD
and John Oates.

9.

( 11) I Don'tNeedYou—Kenny Rogers.

10. (7) This LittleGirl—Gary U.S. Bonds.

The ten top country-western singles, as
rated by Cash Bax, with last week’s positions
in brackets:

1. f2) Feels So Right—Alamama.
• 2. (3) The Matador—Sylvia.

3. (7) Lovin' Her Was Easier—Tompall
and the Glaser Brothers.

4. (5) Surround Me With Love—Chari

y

McClain.

5. (6) Fire and Smoke—EarlThomas Con-
!ey.

6. (10) Prisoner of Hope—Johnny Lee.
7. (8) By Now—Steve Warmer.
8. (9) Fool ByYour Side—Dave Rowland

and Sugar.

9. ( 1) I was Country When Country Wasn* t

Cool—Barbara Mandrel!.
10. (11) Unwound—George Strait.
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supplier of nudear technology for peaceful

uses, the officials said.

The white House is expected to make
public the set of non-proliferation guidelines
sometime before the hands of seven indus-

trialized nations meet in Ottawa, Canada on
July 20. Nudear non-proliferation is one of
the items on the agenda of the summit meet-
ing.

Administration offidals said the guidelines

include these prindpal points:

— A strong reaffirmation of nudear non-
proliferation as a prindpal goal of the

administration.
— The use of conventional arms sales and

the possible extension of the U.S. nudear
umbrella to reduce the notivation of other
countries to obtain nudear weapons.
— Strong support for the 1970 nudear

Non-Proliferation Treaty as well as the pact
establishing South America as a nudear-free
zone.
— Strong support for the International

Atomic Energy Agency and its system of
safeguards against the conversion of nudear
fuels and fadlines to make nudear weapons.
— Cooperation between the United States

and other nudear supplier nations to prevent
the transfer of sensitive nudear technology
and material to non-nudear countries when a

risk of weapons production is involved.
— The detection of weapons related

activities on other countries through intellig-

ence operations, induding upgraded satellite

capadty.
— A pledge by the United States to remain

a dear and reliable and credible nudear sup-

plier to nations observing international

safeguards on the use of nudear materials.
— The formation of a predictable policy on

the re-transfer of U.S.-supplied spent fuel to

third countries for reprocessing where no
weapons threat is involved.

The offidals said many of the details of the
plan, have to be worked out. And they said
that while the guidelines resemble those in

force under the Carter administration they
place greater emphasis on cooperation with
other nudear suppliers to prevent the spread
of nudear weapons technology to the Third
World.

(Wtnpfcate)

EMPTY WAITING ROOM: Two policemen patrol the emtpy waiting room of.Rome’s Leonardo da Vina Airport Wednesday daring a 24-

hourstrike of Italian pilots over failure to reach a contract agreement.

Amnestyfor leaders

Mitterrand abolishes Security Court
PARIS, July 9 (AFP) — The new Socialist

government has carried out its promise to

abolish France's Security Court and gave
Socialist President Francois Mitterrand and
Prime Minister Pierre Mauroy an amnesty,
ending their prosecutions for their alleged

violations of broadcast laws.

The move was announced Wednesday

after a cabinet meeting prior to the new parli-

ament's. first formal deliberations. President

Mitterrand had promised the Security

Court's abolition during the presidential

campaign, and the French left has opposed

this court since its inception in 1963.

It is a quasi-military court, with civilian and
military judges, handling crimes against the

state, and it was in particular employed in

cases of political violence during France's

involvement in the Algerian War of indepen-

dence.

It had jurisdiction over crimes against the

national defense or territorial integrity. Since

then, it has largely been used in the prosecu-
tion of Breton, Basque, Corsican and French
Antilles separatists. Charges once handled by
the court will now be referred jo regular

courts, except for espionage which win be
handled by military ones.

Numerous separatist militants imprisoned
under the Security Court

1

s proceedings have
been freed since Mitterrand took office May
21. Others will be released under the tradi-

tional presidential amnesty following presi-

dential elections — which was also ordered
by the new government Wednesday.

French escapees arrested in Spain
PARIS, July 9 (AP) — Two of three men

involved in a spectacular helicopter escape

last February from the Fleury-Merogis max-
imum security prison in the Paris suburbs

were arrested in Spain Thursday after a

shootout, Paris police said.

Police said Beaumont, 41, a prisoner, and
Serge Coutel, 30, who. allegedly set up the

break-out, were arrested at a villa in Mijas

Costa in Spain's Malaga province. Beaumont

was shot twice during the conflagration and
hospitalized, police said.

French police said the operation was car-

ried out by Spanish police aided by French
officers. No further details were available.

On Feb. 27, a helicopter landed on die

prison's soccer field, picked up Beaumont
and another inmate, Gerard Dupre. 33, and
fled. Dupre was arrested a week later after a
gunbattle cm a Paris street.

BRIEFS
WASHINGTON, (AP) — U.S. President

Ronald Reagan announced Wednesday he
would nominate David Anderson, assistant

chief of the U.S. mission in Berlin, to be U.S.

ambassador to Yugoslavia. Anderson, a

career foreign service officer, would replace

Lawrence Eaglebuiger, now the assistant

secretary of state for European affairs.

Reagan also chose David Eugene Zweifel,

deputy chief of mission at the U.S. Embassy
in Amman, Jordan, to be ambassador to

Yemen.
TOKYO, (AP) — Two 14-year-old girls,

their hands dasped together, were killed

Wednesday when they threw themselves in

front of an oncoming express train, police

said Thursday. Police said there was no
apparent motive ' for the death leap. There
were reports that one of the girls had been
scolded by her father for losing some money.
BEZIERS, Southwest France. (AFP) —

The owner of two dogs which killed a West
German tourist near here last spring was sen-

tenced by a court here Wednesday to pay
damages totalling $57,000 to the widow of

Ae deceased and his children. The incident

happened last March 27 when the tourist,

Wilhelm Faber, 71, was walking on the beach

at Valras near here. The two dogs, a boxer
and a bulldog, jumped the wall around a sea-

side residence and threw themselves upon
him. Faber was so badly bitten thathis left leg

had to be amputated. He (tied a few days

later.

PEKING,(AFP) — An official spokesman

Thursday confirmed that Chinese Vice Pre-

mier and Foreign Minister Huang Hua had

fallen ill and been replaced as head of China'

s

delegation at the Cambodia conference open-

ing shortly in New York.

UNITED NATIONS. (AP) — The Sec-

urity Council unanimously recommended
Wednesday that the Republic of Vanuatu
become the 155th and newest

member nation.
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NATIONAL. PASSPORT NO: AH-425895, SAUDI
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About 150 separatists — none of whom
was found guilty of killing another person or

firing on police — are expected to be
released. The amnesty was broader than pre-

vious ones ordered by former French Presi-

dent Valery Giscard cf Estaing and his pre-

decessors. It covers all common law criminals

sentenced to one year suspended sentence, or
six months or less imprisonment, as well as

those accused of minor offenses.

Mauroy and Mitterrand themselves benefit

from the amnesty. They were being prose-

cuted for participating in the “free radio”

broadcasts by the Socialist Party, allegedly

violating laws stipulating that television and
radio must be government-controlled.

Their police records will be wiped dean,
and they will not go to trial. The major
benefidariesof the amnesty are traditionally

traffic violators.

Mitterrand was formally charged in
October. 1979, with involvement with the
Socialist radio station “Radio Riposte.”
There were other cases brought against

Socialists in parliament last year.

Mitterrand has called for making the radio and
television networks independent of the gov-
ernment. There had been frequent charges
under the former regime that state-owned
radio and television were biased against the
left

Meanwhile, 35 cases — 12 ready to go to
trial and 23 still under investigation — were
pending when the cabinet disbanded the sec-

urity court Wednesday. But some prisoners
— including three convicted in 1965 and
1966 of collaboration with the Germans dur-
ing World War II — will remain in jail until

parliament decides whether to take indi-

vidual measures against them.

The three include Jean Barbier, 61 con-
victed of torture at Grenoble, Jacques Vas-
ser, 60, an interpreter for the German police

at Angers, and Albert Gortial, 61, sentenced
to life imprisonment for' turning over resis-

tance fighters from Lyons. Eight pending
cases of spying until Wednesday handled by
the Security Court will be turned over to

military authorities.

Doctors fight

to save brew
victims in

Indian city
NEW DELHI, July 9 <RJ -- Doctor*

fought Thursday to save victims of India's

worst liquor poisoning tragedy which police

said had claimed 237 lives by Wednesday
night in the southern dry of Bangalore. The

Press Trust of India 1PTIr reported that eight

perspns had also died from akohoi poisoning

in Mysore, about 130 kins from Bangalore

and police believed the same killer brew was

responsible.

People affected by the liquor continued ro

pour into the three main hospitals in Bangal-

ore. capital of Karnataka state. Despite the

wide publicity given to the tragedy and the

fact the hospitals had been filling up with

poisoned victims since Monday night, some
victims 'said they had drunk the deadly brew
Wednesday.
Bangalore Police Commissioner A R

Nizamudding told reporters his men had
traced one source of the illicit liquor to the

premises of a spirit manufacturer whose
license had been suspended. Police said hP
persons had been arrested for allegedly sel-

ling the killer brew.

The police chief said some black and yel-

low colored liquid seized from the premises
was being analyzed and those arrested were
being questioned. State Chief Minister

Gundu Rao toid shocked members of the

State Assembly that a death was being

reported every five minutes Wednesday. The
tragedy is unbearable," he said.

Rao' said a judicial inquiry had been
ordered into the tragedy, by farihe worst in a

country where thousands die each year from
drinking illicn liquor made from a wide vari-

ety of common and sometimes unlikely

ingredients. Excise officers in Bangalore said

one local speciality wasmade from a mixture
of molasses and chemicals such as ammonia
chloride with dry battery cells sometimes
thrown in to give the concotion a kick.

Doctors said the death (oD could exceed
250. making it one of the worst drink

tragedies of its kind in the world. PTI said

that the cheapness coupled with easy availa-

bility of illicit liquor seemed to be its main
attraction to poor laborers in Bangalore.

Meanwhile, the nationwide monsoon toll

from drownings, rain-caused earthslides and
house collapses reached 93 Wednesday as

floodwaters began receding tn several parts

of the Ganges and Brahmaputra basins, news
agencies reported.

The RiverGanges, which had been flowing

as high as three meters above the danger

mark after the annual summer monsoon
broke over the northern plains nearly two
weeks ago. was repotted subsiding along its

2,000-kilometer course.

In tiie northeastern state of Assam, the

floodwaters of the Brahmaputra started

receding in some districts Wednesday
although the river was still flowing above the

danger level from Dibrugarh to Dhubri.

reports said.
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By Linda SL Thomas

Smithsonian News Service

WASHINGTON, July 9 — “Ali could
have taken Marciano out in three." “Jim
Brown was a better halfback than OJ.
Simpson.” "Sandy Koufax was the greatest
pitcher of all time."

At one time or another, these statements
could have caused heated arguments in
most any arena, stadium or ballpark in the
country — and they probably still do. As
sportswriters know, you're skating on thin

ice when you make definitive statements
about who’s the best anything in sports.

And, as we all know, there are sports fans
aplenty with stronger feelings about pitch-
ers or quarterbacks than about presidential
candidates.

Debate over die “greatest” recently spil-

led into a museum — the Smithsonian's
National Portrait Galleiy in Washington,
D.C, where staffers have selected 100
champions in American sports for a special

new exhibition.

It was, unsurprisingly, quite a struggle for
historian Marc Pachter and curators Ken-
neth Yellis and Beverly Cox to winnow the
many worthy candidates down to a magic
one hundred. Indeed, the project took
nearly two years.

Their final roster of champions includes
such all-time greats as Babe Ruth,
Mohammad Ali, Jim Thorpe, Willie
Shoemaker, Arnold Palmer and Billie Jean
King. But if there? s little disagreement here,
in all likelihood there will be much more
over others on the gallery’s list

It must also be said of these persons that
they were all winners. “Although we may
talk about competition being unhealthy,
when you get right down to it, Americans
love a winner” Pachter says. “However
charismatic these athletes may be, they
would not be champions if they had been
losers. What sportswriter Heywood Broun

aiabnevcs Sports

The champs who took America
Untiring thirstfor victory

cornerstone of success

by storm

TYPICAL POSE: Casey Stengel, one of
baseball’s most famous md crustiest mana-
gers, strode a typical pose in this bronze
statue by Rhoda Sherbet],

said about Babe Ruth could apply to many
of these athletes: ‘The joy of watching Rnth
lies in the fact that he is so palpably intent
upon victory. There is never a moment
when he is not trying....’ " -

For Pachter, Cox and Yellis, one of the
agonies of working on this exhibition was
leaving out so many champions. “We
understood all too well how many great
sports figures the nation has produced and
regret bow few we have the space to include
in our sampling. Where, for example, is.

slugger Stan Musial or golfer San Snead or
tennis pros Chris Evert and .Timmy Connors
or football players Sam Huff and Tom
Hannon?"

In foejnraess of choosing the “greatest"
athletes, managers or commissioners, Pach-
ter, Yellis and Cox combed through his-

Break with tradition

All-EnglandClub to deny
McEnroe membership
LONDON, July 9 (AP) — Breaking a

century-old tradition, Wimbledon champion
John McEnroe will not be invited to become
a member of the all-England Lawn Tennis
0ub because his on-court behavior "brought
the game into disrepute,” the Wimbledon
championship committee announced Thurs-

day.

The honor is traditionally accorded to all

Wimbledon champions, but the all-England
Qub decided Wednesday to deny member-
ship to McEnroe following a series of out-

burstsfrom the 22-year-old American during

this year's tournament which finished Satur-

day.

The New Yorker further outraged the

Wimbledon establishment by failing to

attend the champions’ ball held at London's
Savoy Hotel after McEnroe's four-set final

victory over defending champion Bjorn

Borg.

The committee statement said, 'in the past

it has normally been the custom to elect the

winners of the singles championships as hon-

orary members of die all-England dub for

their services to the game of lawn tennis.

This year, however, the committee has

decided not to electJohn McEnroe a member
at the present time in view of his behavior on
court in certain matches which, in their opin-

ion brought the game into disrepute. The
statement was issued by the dub chairman,

Air Chief Marshal Sir Brian Burnett.

It was believed to be the first time in the

history of the 104-year-old championship

that the men’s singles victor has been denied

membership to the prestigious all-England

Gub.
But fixe brilliant American could have

another chance if he successfully defends the

tilde next year. McEnroe has not yet said

.whether he will return to Wimbledon.

McEnroe’s next appearance in England
should be the Benson and Hedges Tourna-
ment at Wembley in November, a tourna-
ment he has won for the last three years.

Meanwhile Mr. Philippe Chartier, French
presidentof the International Tennis Federa-
tion(mp said in Gstaad, Switzerland that an
extraordinary meeting of the Men’s Interna-
tional Professional Tennis Council (MIPTC)
may be held at which the All-England Gob
report on title-winner McEnroe could be
among die matters discussed.

Chatrier, speaking during the ITF annual
meeting, said that an International Women's
Professional Tennis Council would be set up
on similar lines to the men.
Chattier also said that, the International

Tennis Federation decided to more than
double .die. total budget of the Davis Cup
Tournament.
The limit of total budgeted costs will be

increased from $1 million to $2_5 million per
year, to restore thestanding ofthetraditional
tourney.

After die ITF meeting attended by rep-

resentativesfrom66 National Tennis Associ-
ations, Chattier said the federation also

decided to limitthe size of tennisrackets used
in official tournaments to a total length of

81.28 centimeters and a total width of 31.75
centimeters.

The limit corresponds to dielarge-size rac-

kets which have been in use nowfor seven or

eight years, and in Europe are dubbed
“saucepans” by the fans of traditional size

rackets.

Chattier said he expected theInternational
Olympic Committee which meets in Baden-
Baden, West Germany, next September, to

take a final decision on whether to admit
tennis as Olympic competition in the next

Summer Games in Los Angeles in 1984.

Four seeds fall by wayside
NEWPORT, Rhode Island, July 9 (AP) —

It was a tough day Wednesday for the top

seeds at the Miller Hall of Fame Tennis

Championchip*

.

Firat-seedcd Brian teacher, third-seeded

John Sadri, fourth seeded Kevin Curren and

fifth-seeded Victor Amaya all were upset in

the $100,000 tournament at the Newport

Casino.

Anand Amritraj, whose brother, Vijay,

won the tournament last year, surprised

Teacher, 6-4, 6-4, on the stadium court. As

soon as that upset was over, Tim Wilkison

started another knocking off Sadri, 7-6j6-4

on the same court. In addition, Hank Poster

defeated Curren, 6-4, 6-7 (10-8), 6-2, and

Aim Delaney surprised Amaya, 7-6, (7-2),

6-3.

That left No. 2 feed Johan Kriek, who

breezed past Jay Lapidus, 6-2, 6-4, as the

only seeded player still in the tournament.

In another upset of sorts, Craig Wittus beat

Tim Mayotte, who bad readied the quarter-

finals at Wimbledon but was unseeded here,

6-3, 1-6, 6-2. In other singles matches Wed-

nesday, Brad Drewett defeated Craig

edwards, 6-3, 6-4, and Erik Van Dillen slip-

ped past Scott McCain in three sets, 6-3, 1-6,

6-4.

Amritraj, who never lost his serve, was m
control all the way in his match. He broke

Teacher in the fifth game of the first set,

taking a 3-2 lead, and went on to win 6-4.

Amritraj quickly gained the advantage in

the second set by breaking Teacher in the first

game, then preserved his victory by coming

back from a 0-30 defidt in the final game of

the second set

Neither Wilkison nor Sadri lost service m
the first set, but Wilkison pulled out the tieb-

reaker, 8-6. Although Sadri had a more pow-

erful serve, Wilkison was far superior in vol-

leying the ball, and went on to win the second

set, 6-4 , after breaking Sadri in the firstgame.
In another upset of sorts, Craig wmusoeai

BernardHinault keeps ahead
. . . Bernard Hinault ol

HASSELT, Belgium, July 9 (R)— Belgian

Freddy Maertens won the 15th stage of the

Tour de France Cyde race, a 157-km

(97.5-mile) ride through Belgium from

Beringen to Hassalt Thursday.

Earlier, Wednesday, Eddy Planckaert of

the splendor team stormed to victoiy in the

133 & kins 14th stage from Brussels to Zolder

after his compatriot Maertens emerged the

winner of a shorter 105.5 kms 13th stage

between Roubaix and Brussels.

World champions Bernard Hinault of

France kept the overall lead in a race he has

dominated from the opening prologue, finah-

ing 13th in the 13th stage and sixth m the

14th. He continued to enjoy a 41 secs lead

over Austral? s Phil Anderson.

Maertens, who has won three of 14 stages

in die tour so far, nearly bad a second victoiy

Wednesday, but was outpedaDed-by indies

on the famed Zolder Motor Racing Track,

site of the Belgian Formula One Grand Prtx.

Nasir chalks out impressive wins
MADRAS, India July 9 (AP) — Indian S.

Nash* Ali beat Chia dee Seng of Singapore

and Malaysia's dristi Hon in fourth and fifth

round games Wednesday to take the lead in

the final-leg ofthe Asian Masters' dess Cir-

cuit Tournament here.

National champion Chia, who had upset

international master ManuelA aron of India

earlier to take the lead, was easfly beaten by

Ali, who played the Nimzo defense and used

his knight skillfully to recoverfrom an initial

setback. The Indian later defeated Hon in

only 30 moves.

In the fifth round, Chia resigned after 42

moves in a Caro-Kanu defenseagainstIndian

teenager D.V. Prasad, vAio grabbed a posi-

tional advantage soon after die start of the

game.

Aaron beat Indonesian champion Edhi

Hondoko in the fifth round to increase his

score to 2.5 points, half a point less than Ali.

tones of sports and collections of sports-

writers' columns and read the sports pages

of old newspapers. Yellis trotted off to a
variety of halls of fame— boring, baseball.

basketball, tennis, auto racing, skating,

rodeo and college football — to do his

research.

“In the beginning, wc divided the work

Everybody loves a hero-
The sports selected by National Portrait

Gallery curators for the “Champions of

American Sport" exhibition.

Baseball: Mike “King" Kelly (1857-

1894), Ty Cobb (1886-1961), Christy

Mathewson (1880-1925), Kenesaw
‘Mountain” Landis (1866-1944), Babe
Ruth (1895-1948), Lou Gehrig (1903-
1941),Bifl Klem ( 1874- 1951), Joe Di Mag-
gie (1914) Ted Williams (1918), Satchel

Paige (1906), Jackie Robinson (1919-

1972), Willie Mays (1931), Casey Stengel

(1889-1975), Mickey Mantle (1931- ),

Sandy Koufax (1935- ), Roberto Clemente
(1934-1972), Hank Aaron (1934- ).

Football: Walter Camp (1859-1925),
Pop Warner (1871-1954), Amos Alonzo
Stagg (1862-1965), Knute Rockne (1888-

1931), Red Grange (1903- ), Bronko
Nagurslri (1908- ), George Halas (1895- ),

Sammy Baugh (1914- ), Johnny Unites

(1933- ), Jim Brown (1936- ) Vince Lom-
bardi (1913-1970), Gale Sayers (1943- ),

Joe Namath (1943- ), O. J. Simpson
(1947- ).

Boating: John L. Sullivan (1858-1918),
James J. Corbett (1866-1933), Jack John-
son (1878-1946), Jack Dempsey (1895- ),

Tex Rickard (1871-1929), Joe Louis
(1914-1981), Rocky Marciano (1924-),
Sugar Ray Robinson (1920- ). Muhammad
Ali (1942- ).

Basketball: Hank Luisetti (1916- ),

Geoige Mikan (1924- ), Red Auerbach
(1917- ), Bob Cousy (1928- ), Bill Russell
(1934- ), Oscar Robertson (1938- ), Wilt
Chamberlain (1936- ), Willis Reed
(1942- ), John Wooden (1910-). Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar (1947- ).

Tennis: Bill Tilden (1893-1953). Helen
Wills Moody (1905- ), Don Budge <1915-
), Jack Kramer (1 92 l-),Pancho Gonzales
(1928- ), Arthur Ashe (1943- ), Billie Jean
King (1943- ).

Horse Radng: Hiram Woodruff (1817-
1867), Isaac Murphy (1859-1896), August
Belmont II (1853-1924), Earl Sande
(1898-1968), James Fitzsimmons (1874-
1966), Eddie Arcaro (1916- ). Willie
Shoemaker (1931- ).

Track: Edward Payson Weston (1839-
1929), Jim Thorpe (1888-1953), Babe
Didrikson (1914-1956), Jesse Owens
(1913-1980), Bob Mathias (1930- ),
Wilma Rudolph (1940- ). Jim Ryun
(1947- ).
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KEENTUSSLE: Solefanan Nyambol (No. 3) and Todiihikn Seko of Japan fitting it out

for the 10,006 meters honors during an international meet In Stockholm Wednesday.

Ngsarimi won the event docking 27:51.73.

hat-tricks

Cosmos ousts Blizzard
TORONTO, July 9 (AP) — Giorgio

Chinagila assisted on goals by Roberto
Cabanas and Francois Van Der Elst to pace

the Cosmos to a 2-1 victoiy over the Toronto
Blizzard Wednesday night, the 13 th consecu-

tive time the North American Soccer League
leaders have beaten Toronto.

The Cosmos victory was their ninth in 10

games, improving their record to 18-5.

Toronto, last in the Eastern division, sunk to

5-16 — second-worst record in the NASL.

Cabanas scored his 15th goal of the season

at 20:00* with a sharp-angled chip beating

Toronto goalie Tony Chursky after a crisp

givenand-go play with Chinaglia. Chinaglia,

the league scoring leader with 24 goals in 23

games, had a five-game goal-scoring streak

broker. Van Der Elst increased the New
York lead from a pass by Julio Cesar Rom-
ero.

Duncan Davidson, acquired from the

Tulsa Roughnecks on Tuesday just hours

before the trading deadline, spotted Cosmos
goalie Hubert's bid fen a Shutout at 70:31 off

a penalty kick Cosomos defender Angelo
Dibernardb knocked down Blizzard stoker

Tore Cervin in the penalty area and Davidson
beat Birkemeier with a low shot the goalie

just missed stopping.'

In another match, Tampa Bay forward

Frank Worthington scored 'three goals to

pace the Rowdies to a 4-2 victory over San
Jose and deal the Earthquakes their sixth

straight loss.

Worthington's hat-trick— Tampa’s first of

the season — came before 13,263 rain-

drenched fans in Tampa Stadium and helped
the Rowdies improve their record to 10-13.

Tampa sooted first at 33:01 when David
Mfihmet took the ball near die right sideline

and threaded a pass through two San Jose
defenders. The cross found Worthington at

the right comer of the six-yard box for a
diving header into the left comer of the goal.

Less than four minutes later, Earthquakes
captain George Bet converted a penalty kick
after Rowdies defender Ian Anderson was
pulled up for a handball during a goalmouth
collison with David Irving.

The Rowdies took a 2-1 lead at 40:28
when Worthington slammed a low-angled
shot 22 yards into the goal. Worthington's
third goal came at 78:23 when David Moss
and Neil Roberts set up another 22-yard
ground score by the Rowdies forward.

Just over a minute later, Roberts passed to
Moss who ran 42 yards before scoring the

Earthquakes, now 8-14, scored the game's
final goal at 82:57 on a two-foot volley by
easy Perez with assists by Mike Hunter and
Jimmy McAlister.

In Edmonton, Edi Kirschner scored two
goal to lead the Edmonton Drillers to a 4-3

victoiy over the Minnesota Kicks.

The Drillers trailed 2-1 at the half but ral-

lied with three second-half goals to register

the win. The victoiy improved Edmonton’s
record to 9-12 while the Kicks dropped to
12-9.

Jan Goossens and Peter Nogly scored the

other Edmonton goals. Ace 'Ntsoelengon

scored two goals for the Kicks and Ron
Fateher notched the other Minnesota goal.

In Anaheim, Brian Kidd scored twice lead-

ing the Atlanta Chiefs to a 2-1 victoiy over
the California Surf. Kidd gave the Chiefs a

1-0 lead at 26:44 with an assist from Brian
Aldersou. California's only goal came with

just 24 seconds remaining on an unassisted

goal by Jan Van Der Veen. The Chiefs now
have a 12-9 record while the Surf dropped to

8-13.

In Portland, Stuart Lee's goal with 14 sec-

onds leftgave Portland Timbers a 2-1 victory

over the Washington Diplomats.

Brazilians score narrow win
SALVADOR, Brazil, July 9 (AP) - The

Brazilian aD-Star soccer team beat Spain 1-0

here Wednesday night The goal was scored

by Baltazar in the second period.

Both teams played hard-charging, aggres-

sive games, but the sodden field interfered

with passing and more intricate plays. Spain

pressed hard duringthefirstperiod, matching

Brazil, attack for attack in a wide open game
that saw both teams leaving dangerous gaps

in their defease. Only brilliant saves by the

goalkeepers,especiallySpam’sLuis Arconda
prevented goals daring that period. The first

period ended with the teams tied 0-0.

Brazil exerted pressure in the second

period and finally wore down Spain's resis-

tance, forcing the visitors into doing little

more than protecting their own goal. Brazil's

goal and the game's only score came just

before three minutes when all-Star rookie

Baltazar headed in a perfect corner kick from

tgammate Eder.

Those two men stood out in BaziTs side,

while Arconda and Joaquin put in the best

performances on the Spanish side. Both
Spain and Brazil have qualified for the World
Cup in Spain in 1982.

,
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RECORD BREAKER: Track star Jesse

Owens spent a lifetime breaking records bat

became a legend in 1936 by winning four

medals at the Berlin Olympics.

among the three of us, each taking about six

sports to study," Cox recalls. “We finally

came up with a list of about 160 champions
and then we had our big meeting. It went on
for days, with each of us trying to sell the
others on the athletes he or she thought
should be included in the show.'

One criterion for the finalists: the ath-

lete's name had to be recognized by all three

curators. Butthe most important considera-

tions, of course, were the person's athletic

ability, charisma and impact on the sport.

As specialists at the National Portrait

Gallery, the exhibit's organizers also were
concerned about represenung those sports

which have been deeply entwined in

American culture frum the mid- 19th cen-
tury through the present. So“Champions of

American Sport," which is supported by

grants from Philip Morris Inc. and the Mil-

ler Brewing Co., includes sports figures

from (he 1850s through the first world war,

from the Golden Age of Sports (1920-

1930) and from modern times (1930-
present). It represents a total of 16 sports:

baseball, football, boxing, yachting, biking,

horse radng, polo, auto radng,golf, tennis,
swimming, skating, track, rodeo, basketball

and hockey.

Baseball, which alone has given Ameri-
cans hundreds of nationallyrecognized per-

1

sonalities, presented a special crisis for the
j

curators because it was so difficult to deride

whom to omit. In the exhibit, baseball has

the most space— 17 champions: 14 players,

a commissioner (Kenesaw Mountain
Landis), an umpire (Bill Klem) and a man-
ager j Casey Stengel). Other sports have
come to the attention of most Americans
only through the prowess of a famous
character such as polo's Tommy Hitchcock
or yacht skipper Bus Moshacher, who has
twice defended the America's Cup.
The biographical sketches of the 100

champions provide insight into the reasons
they.were chosen. These sketches, written

by Pachter and other historians, appear in

the catalog accompanying the show.

Of Babe Ruth: “Babe Ruth was the ulti-

mate hero of a sport with more than its fair

share of heroes — a giant of monumental
swaggerand breathtakingtalentwho set the

standard by which all others would be
judged." M
Of Muhammad Ali: “... Ali was back on

top, the first fighter in history to win the

heavyweight title three times. It was a cause

for celebration among all but the most
diehard of his critics. Muhammad Ali was
‘The' Champion, the most recognized and
admired athlete on earth. Even his defeated

opponent joined in the cheers. ‘He 1 was
always my idol,’ (boxer) Leon Spinks

announced. ‘He still is.'
"

Banks steals the show
in Stockholm meet
STOCKHOLM. July 9 ItAPI - Red-hot

Willie Banks came within half an inch of the

American triple jump record here Wednes-
day for the third longest jump in history and
led the United States to five wins in an Invita-

tional Track and Field meet.

That gave the U.S. a total of seven victories

in the two-day annual meet at Stockholm's

Olympic Stadium. Ben Plucknett highlighted

Tuesday's contests with a world discus record

of 72.34 meters.

Other American winners Wednesday were
hurdler Dedy Cooper, sprinter Dwayne
Evans,javelin thrower Bob Roggy and James
Robinson in the 800 meters.

But Banks was the most popular winner of
them all. The talland lean UCLA law student
unproved his lead for every round and finally

hit 17.55 meters on his sixth and final

attempt.

Banks, who coompetcs for Athletics West,

set the American record of 17.56 when he

captured the U.S. national title at Sac-

ramento, Calif., two weeks ago.

Joao de Oliveira of Brazil is the world

record bolder of 17.89, set in the 7.800-foot

altitude of Mexico city in 1975. *Td like to

beat it at sea level before I go up in the

mountains,' Banks said. ‘Yes, I really think I

can do it at sea level, maybe this summer.’
Earlier, the unheraleded Italian Silvana

Cruciate missed Mary Decker's world mile

record by just 2.9 seconds locking four

minutes and 24.6 seconds.

Cruciata, runnerup behind America's

Madeline Manning in Tuesday’s 800. led

from stan to finish in her first-ever mile race.

Grete Waitz of Norway, the world's leading

female marathon runner, was second
throughout the race and finished in 4:29.0.

Jane Meril of the U.S. was a big disap-

pointment, finishing only I ninth in 4:52.9,

well off her personal best of 4:283. Cooper
captured the 110 hurdles in 10.6 seconds.

Greg Vearch made it an American double in

14.1.

Evans, the NCAA champion, led the U.S.
to a 1-2 finish in the 200 in 20.6. Marty
Krulee was second in 21.0 Roggy tossed

89.02 meters for the javelin victoiy.

Robinson, always a slow starter, came from
lost place to win the 800 in 1:45A2. Randy
Wilson, another American, docked 1:4634,
just nipping East Germany’s Andreas Busse.

Suleiman Nyambui, a Tanzanian who runs
for Tecas-EIPaso, overtook two-time winner

Toshihiko Seko of Japan at the head of the

stretch to win the 10,000 in 27:51.73.

Seko, the 1980 Boston marathon winner,

was timed in 27:51.93. Steve Austin of
Australia ran third in 27:53 30. Alberto
Salazar, the 1980 New York marathon win-

ner and the U.S. national champ in the metric
mile, was fifth in 27:56.72.

Meanwhile, Britain's Steve Ovett narrowly
failed in his bid to break his 1,500 meters
world record at an international athletics

meeting in Milan, Italy Wednesday night.

Ovett docked an unofficial time of three
minutes 31.95 seconds, just outside the

3:3136 world mark he set in Coblez last

August.

Ifthetime is confirmed, it will add a further
twist to the intense rivalry between Ovettand
fellow Briton Sebastian Coe, the 1,500 met-
ers Olympic champion, set an identical time
in Stockholm in his vain bid to beat Ovett’s
record.

A Steady drizzle in the Milan Stadium
threatned Ovfett’s ambitious, but his time of
1:52.68 at the halfway mark gave an indica-

tion of a possible record-breaking perfor-

mance .Robert Berm of Britain andN^wZea-
land veteran.John Walker worked hard for
Ovett.

j
Benn dropped out after 800 meters after

setting the blistering early pace. Walker took
over at the front and Ovett surged past him
300 meters from the finish with an outside

chance of breaking the record. Despite a

desperate final sprint, his effort failed by just

over half a second.

Somerset marches into final
LONDON, July 9 (AP) - Nigel Pop-

plewell took two wickets and a vital catch and

then hit 42 runs to help steer Somerset to a

five-wicket victory over Kent at Taunton
Wednesday and a place in the Benson and

Hedges Cup final.

Somerset dismissed Kent for 154 runs in

52.1 overs and then reached 157 for five in

reply with six overs in hand.

Popplewell, a 23 -year-old former Cam-
bridge Univeisity student who has yet to

establish himself in the Somerset team,

caught Woolmer and took two wickets for 3

1

runs. He then combined with Peter Roebuck,

51 not out, to clinch victoryfor the home team.

Ian Botham, playing tiis first county match

since resigning the England captaincy, had a

mi* day. He took a wicket with bis first ball

and finished with figures of three for 23 but

then was bowled by Derek Underwood for

two. Giant West Indian paceman Joel Gamer

shared the Somerset bowling .

:

i honors with

Botham, taking three for 24.

There was a dose finish in the other semi
final at the Oval, where Surrey defeated
Leicestershire by three runs. Surrey made
1 91 for nine in the 55 overs, thanks largely to

a spirited 55 not out by former England
player Graham Roop. West Indian Andy
Roberts was Leicestershire’s most successful
bowler, taking two for 27 in his 11 overs.

Leicestershire th*» was dismissed for 188"

four runs short of victory.

Brief scores: At Taunton: Kent 154.
Somerset 157-5 (Peter Roebuck 51 n.o.).

Somerset won by 5 wickets. At The Oval:
Surrey 191-9 (Graham Roqpe 55 not out).
Leicestershire 188. Surrey won by 3 runs.
Tour match: Test and County Cricket

Board select 259-4 Dec. (Mike Gatting 82
n.o., Gehan Mendis 65). Sri Lanka 28 for no
wicket.

BRIEFS
CLEVELAND (AP) — Four 10- round

professional fights will be on the nationally

televised Aug. 9 card that features the

return to boxing of former World Boxing
Council welterweight Champion Roberto
Duran, fight promoter Don King said Wed-
nesday. The headline bout will pit Duran,
72-2, against Nino Gonzalez, a light mid-
dleweight from New Jersey with a 24-1

record.

SUTTON COLDFIELD, England (AP)
— Massimo Manelli of Italy and Kenyan-
bom Gary Cullen fired Four-under-par 6Ss

Wednesday to share the first round lead in

the SI 25.000 English Classic Golf Tourna-
ment over the belfry course here. Manelli,

who won the Italian Open 16 months ago,

has not finished higher than 17th in an
international tournament since. The 25-

year-old Italian PGA champion hit every

fairway from the tee and had six birdies in

his round.
BRIGHTON, England; I AP) — English

jockey Joe Blanks was in a “critical condi-

tion" Thursday morning after falling from

his mount Sleigh Queen during the Iasi race

at Brighton Racecourse Wednesday after-

noon. A spokesman for the Royal Sussex
Hospital said the 24-year-old jockey's con-
dition “bad deteriorated." Blanks was run
over by a number of horses after tumbling
from the saddle.

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) — American
golfer George Bums is the leading overseas

entrant for foe Irish Open Championship to

beheldatPortmamockfrom August 13-16.

Bums, joint second to David Graham in the

U.S. Open, won foe Kenygold Interna-

tional at Waterviile when he last visited Ire-

land in 1975.

LIVERPOOL, England (AP) — First
division soccer dub Everton completed the
150.000 pound ($300,000) signing of goal-
keeper Neville Southall from Bury.

CLERMONT FERRAND, France,
(AFP)— Soviet women kept their team fqii
tide when they beat West Germany 9-3- in
foe final of foe World Fencing Champion-
ships here Wednesday. It was foe third title
for the Soviet. Union here after victories
earlier this week in foe men’s team foil and
men’s individual foil.
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BUILDING OF BRIDGES
The signing of the contract to build the bridge linking

Bahrain with Saudi Arabia is a practical translation of the
wishes of both countries to come even closer together. It will

provide die first land connection between the two countries in

history although their relations have been excellent ever since
the dawn of Islam.

The plan to build the bridge, which will be paid for entirely

by the Kingdom, had been proposed years ago, but the costs

then were a factor which inhibited implementation. Another
factor was the hostility to the plan shown by the late Shah of
Iran who resented the possibility of a strong physical link

between Saudi Arabia and a country which he claimed.

Bahrain is a tiny island in the Gulf and it could be said that
the high cost of the project may not be quitejustified but there
are some good reasons to go ahead with it.

The two countries are members of the newly formed Gulf
Cooperation Council (GCC). The others are the UAE ,

Kuwait, Qatar and Oman. With all the other states, Saudi
Arabia has common borders. It is easy to drive to them but not
to Bahrain which was separated from the Kingdom by sea.

Only dhows and recently motor boats have been used to carry
passengers and goods. Flying was a waste of time because of
the incredible proximity of the island to Dhahxan airport. A
plane hardly takes off before preparing to land. Much more
time is wasted driving to either airport and waiting for takeoff
than in actual flying.

The bridge will come in handy. It will take less than 20
minutes to drive over to Bahrain across 25 kilometers of
causeway, do business, stay for lunch and drive back for £*

siesta. This will mean good business for the island which, with
hardly any oil of its own, will reap the fruits of Saudi Arabian
tourism and trade. In its own right Bahrain is an excellent port
and will relieve the pressure on Dammam in the future when
the vast petrochemical complexes go on stream.
Perhaps, of special interest to Bahrain will be the sense of

security and reassurance that it will feel once the bridge is in
operation. It will be easier for its neighbors to go to its rescue
in times of danger than it has been for so long.

Undisciplined army blamed for Uganda chaos
By Mark Lee

KAMPALA —
The bullet-riddled body ofa man lies on the mud

floor of a bouse in a Kampala suburb. It is sur-

rounded by weeping relatives who say that Edward
M3a, aged45 , wasone ofthe latest victims ofundis-

ciplined Uganda troops, Tbe brother of the dead
man looks round to see who is listening. “Two men
in army uniforms came here last night. They heard

my brother had a radio so they told him to come
outside. He had no radio so they killed him,” he
said.

Such an incident is all too common in Kampala
where residents say the Uganda National Libera-

tion Army (UNLA) formed two years ago is

responsible for the majority of the city’s violent

deaths. The residents say they are regularly robbed
and harassed by soldiers.

The lack of discipline in the Uganda array seems
inevitable to most observers. Because of an annual
inflation rate of 500 percent,the monthly salary of a
Ugandan soldier, assuming he receives it, will buy
only two packs of 20 cigarettes in Kampala's mar-
ket. In order to live many soldiers steal, extort

money from drivers at the city's many roadblocks
and engage in the kind of nightly looting which

killed Mila, a father of two.
Another victim of looting in Kampala said “The

soldiers went to each door and said if we did not
open up they would shoot. They took our food and
our blankets, then drove away.”

The dty dwellers fear the situation may grow

worse with the departure last month of the 10,000

Tanzanian troops who remained in Uganda after

Arran's fall. These troops intervened in disputes

between Ugandan soldiers and civilians, which are

often of a tribal nature, with many of the troops in

the Kampala area coming from the northeast. It is

also believed that .guerrilla groups opposing Presi-

dent Milton Obote’s seven-month-old administra-

tion will take advantage of the withdrawal of the

Tanzanians to step up their campaign.

Residents say that in tbe past soldiers have shot

civilians at the scene of guerrilla raids, supposedly

to discourage cooperation with the dissidents.

There was a briefhoneymoon period after Obote
won a controversial victory in elections last

December, amid accusations of cheating from the

oppostion Democratic Party (DP). Troops disap-

peared from the streets, the nightly chorus of gun-

shots ceased and ambitious plans for the rebuilding

of the nation were announced . Butthe first guerrilla

attacks brought tbe troops back to Kampala, and

now residents again rush to get to their homes
before dusk and automatic weapons fire again

punctuates the hours of darkness.

A Tanzanian army officer who served in Uganda
said on his return home that the guerrillas were not
an immediate threat to the Obote administration.

Buthe warned that theUgandan army could turn to

people against the government. He added “We
train the Ugandans to be soldiers, then they don't

get paid or fed. It is just making them bandits.”

The most tragic results of the army's indiscipline

occurred lastmonth at die Ombachi mission station

in the. troubled West Nile district, where relief

workers said government troops shot dead at least

60 people who were sheltering in the mission com-
pound. **Mostofthe soldiers just wanted to loot but
there was a small group who kept shooting ‘kill

them air and opened fire,” one aid worker said.

Uganda’s economy remains in ruins and for the

average dty dweller survival is a full time straggle.

Many small scalefarmers are Still suspidous of cen-
tral authority and only grow food for themselves

instead of cash crops which could provide foreign

exchange.
“IfUganda was stable it would take several years

to get the country re-oiganized. Unfortunately it

isn’t stable and the government is running out of

time,” a Western diplomat said. — (R)

Portugal sides with Angola
By Mary Chalmers

LISBON -
Portugal is emerging as a potential mediator bet-

ween Angola and the West in solving the problems
of southern Africa. Foreign Minister Andre Gon-
calves Pereira said recently that Lisbon would
oppose any United States attempt to back armed
opponents of the Marxist government in its former
colony. The same message was delivered to U.S.
Defensse Secretary Caspar Weinberger during a

stop in Lisbon on his way home from a NATO
meeting in Brussels in May, according to informed
sources.

Portuguese relations with Angola have improved
dramatically over the past year. Goncalves Pereira
now describes them as very good, and stresses that
Portugal is against any move by Washington to aid
Jonas Saviator s UNITA or any other opposition
group in Angola.

Nevertheless, he concedes that President Ronald
Reagan’s attempts to repeal the Gark amendment,
which bans aid for such groups, could put
psychological pressure on Luanda in the search for
a Namibia settlement.

The foreign minister says Portugal has not been
asked to intervene in international efforts to bring
the South African-ruled territory peacefully to
independence. However, African diplomats in tbe
Portuguese capital say' Lisbon is in an excellent
position to mediate between Angola and the West
in solving both the Namibian problem and that of
the presence of 15,000 to 19,000 Cuban troops in

Angola.
U .S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig has made

it dear that in Washington’s view the two problems
are dosely linked.

Portugal's open stance in defense of Angola's
Marxist government comes amid signs that Luanda
is wanning to a new Western peace initiative on
Namibia. The British minister of state at the Fore-
ign Office, Richard Luce, achieved a surprising con-
sensus with Angolan leaders during four days of

.
talks in Luanda last month. He was received by
President Jose Eduardo dos Santos, and the Ango-
lan official news agency reported at tbe end of his
visit that Britain and Angola both recognized U.N.
Security Counci] resolution435 as the only possible
basis for achieving peace in Namibia.

Angolan Interior Minister Alexandre Rodrigues
went a stage further by calling for a new Geneva-
style conference on Namibia to discuss the resolu-
tion’s implementation.

The United States has sought modifications to
resolution 435, which provided the framework for
the stillborn U.N. peace plan discussed in Geneva in

January. The latest Angolan statement suggests
that Luanda, which provides vital backing to
SWAPO nationalist guerrillas, is willing to consider
some reinterpretation of the resolution.

Portugal could already be acting as a secret chan-
nel for communications between Angola and South
Africa, as it has in the past between Pretoria and
Zambia. However, Lisbon is cautious about becom-
ing involved in the political problems of southern
Africa because its main interest in the region is

commercial rather than political.

The six month-old center-right government of
Prime Minister Francisco Pinto Balsemao has
launched a two-pronged trade offensive aimed at
attracting funds to finance Portuguese development
projects in Africa, mainly in Angola and Mozambi-
que. (ONS)

Saudi Arabian Press Review
The weekend newspapers mostly led with the

signing of an agreement between Saudi Arabia and

Bahrain for the construction of a 25-km causeway
that will link the two countries across the sea. They,
highlighted a statement by Sheikh Muhammad Aba
Al-Kh&il. minister of finance and national

economy, in which he said that the bridge will help

to reinforce the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC).

At BUad gave lead coverage to King KhalecFs reply

cable to Sheikh Muhammad Ali Al-Harakan,

reiterating that“our aim is to unite Muslims so that

they stand as one man against their enemy.” On the

other hand, Okoz led with intensive contacts being

made by the Arab Follow-Up Committeeon Leba-

non in an attempt to advance thecommittee’s meet-

ing, which was earlier scheduled to convene on July

25.

At Nodwa frontpaged Syrian President Hafez

Assad's statement that his country is prepared to

confront any aggression by the Israeli enemy.
Newspapers gave page one prominence to a report

from Rabat that Moroccan officials were going to

Nouaksbott to open an embassy in the Mauritanian

capital. In a front-page story, Okoz quoted British

Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington as saying that

there is a continuous pressure to convene an inter-

national conference on Afghanistan.

A1 Medina frontpaged an appeal by Medina Gov-
ernor Prince Abdul Mohsin to well-to-do families

.to help in the release of bankrupt prisoners during

the hdy month of Ramadan, vfofteAlRiyadh high-

lighted the opening of the Ibn S'ma seminar in Paris.

In yet another page one story, Al Riyadh reported

that Begin will form a new government in Israel

with a one-seat majority, sometime next week.

Commenting on the projected causeway between
the Kingdom and Bahrain,Al Medina observed that

the bridge will be a modem landmark showing how
technology can be employed for the benefit of the

people. 'Hie paper added that Saudi Arabia is in the

forefront of the countries having implemented
communications programs with sisterly countries.

The magnitude of the causeway project is not only

seen in toe huge fund toe Kingdom will spend on it

butin the increasing commercial and social contacts

between the two countries, the paper said.

On the same subject, Okoz noted that the bridge

willprove to be an epitome of thepolicy ofbuilding

contacts among the six GCC states. It will help to

enhance cooperation and coordination among
them, toe paper said. Not only this, toe causeway

will connect tbe two countries with a unified power
network and boost commerical exchange between

them, the paper added.

Discussing tbe Arab Follow-Up Committee, Al
Riyadh noted that toe committee meetings mightbe
advanced ancfheld next week, to benefit from the

time which is presently in favor of the Arabs. As
regards the Phalangists’ statements, the paper said

that they seem to be dear and positive but would

need some kind of a strict surveillance so that Israel

does not find any opportunity to exploit them.

Al Jagjhuh hoped that toe path of peace would be

dear in Lebanorrafter a complete ceasefire. Mean-

while, efforts are being exerted to curb tbe pressure

of foreign elements which have persistently helped
in confounding the situation and escalating the

crisis and political differences, said the paper. It,

however, welcomed the Phalangist initiative and
urged all other parties concerned to respond with

the same good spirit and to cooperate in finding a
final formula that should bring an Arab solution to

the Lebanese crisis.

In an editorial, Al Bilad noted that, though the

Arab Follow-Up Committee has come across

severe hardships, it was able to produce fruitful

results which were seen in the Phalangitis’

announcement of their cooperation with the com-
mittee and severence of all relations with the Israeli

enemy. The paper said that the Lebanese leaders

are honestlystrivingfor peace but they are afraid of

some destructive elements who are continuously
trying to explode the situation once again. It stres-

sed the need for confronting these elements
through a solid cooperation among all parties con-
cerned, so that Lebanon could be saved from
further destruction.

Al Nadwa referred to Israeli Premier Begin’

s

threat to Syria that he will give the latter 15 days to

withdraw its missiles from Lebanon. His threat, toe

paper said, is a dear indication that Begin has

returned to his terrorist method once again. The
memory of the Israeli attack on toe nudear reactor

in Baghdad is still fresh, said the paper, addingthat

Israer s surprise attack on Syrian missiles should not

be ruled out
Mip Habib returns to toe Middle East.

:

Al Riyadh

China uses
shelters for
commercial
purposes

By Michael Rank
PEKING -

Tbe late Chairman Mao Tse- rang meantthem for

use in case ofenemy attack, but now they are being

used togrowmushroomsandgarlicshoots .Pekings -

. vast network of underground air-raid shelters has

been quietly turned over to dvilian use, and many
of toechambers are being used as warehouses, mak-
ing them virtually useless if the Soviet Union
decides to attack toe Chinese capital.

Gao Shifang, an official from a local air-raid

office who recently showed journalists around a

small section of the tunnels, admitted there was a

“contradiction” in the current state of affairs as

many of toe shelters are full of goods waiting to be
sold in above-ground shops. But he denied there

had been afundamental change ofpoiicy or that the

costly “underground dty” should not have been
built in the first place.

“There are some problrfns concerning toe use of

toe tunnels we haven’t solved yet, but there is no
doubt they are necessary. The danger of a Russian

attack is as great as cvct,” he said.

Similar tunnels were built in most Chinese dries

in tbe late 1960s and early 1970s when millions of

people were mobilized to make preparations

against a possible Soviet attack, one o£ Mao’s main
obsessions in the last 10 years of his life. But the

pragmatic leadership that succeeded Mao on his

death in 1976 apparently regards toe possibility of

Soviet attack as less likely, even though they con-

tinue to consider Moscow as aggressive and a

danger to world peace.

They are deeply concerned about China’s more
immediate problems such as widespread unemp-
loyment among dty youths, and see the air-raid

shelters as a possible method of absorbing these

young people into the workforce.
In the last two years or so,hotels, shops and small

factories covering more than 330,000 square met-

ers have opened in the “underground dty.” It is

now recognized that the tunnels have considerable

commercial potential, and one department store

opened a basement sales floor in a previously

unused shelter that has made4 .5 million yuan ($2 .6

million) worth of profits since it opened in October
1978.

The shelters are also ideal for growing mus-
hrooms, and one section of the dty plans to grow
2S0 tons this year, most of them probably to be

exported in cams. But commercial enterprises

account for only 10 percent ofPeking's total usable

shelter space and the dty authorities have called for

fuller use of the shelters,

An underground hotel near DashUan street in

central Peking has about 60 beds in bare, concrete-

floored dormitories. It employs nine young atten-

dants who would otherwise probably be jobless.

The hotel is not open to toe public, however. It

accommodatesoniyfriends and relatives of workers

in shops in .the street above and tbe people visiting

toe stores bn business. Some sections of toe dtjr
have two layers of tunnels, eight and 15 meters

'

deep.

Tbe total extent of Peking’s labyrinth of subter-

ranean tunnels is a military secret, bur they must
measure dozensof kilometers as they reach out into

toe suburbs. Some oftoe tunnelsare wide enough to

take buses and lorries which in wartime could whisk
large numbers of people to underground dor-
mitories in the suburbs.

They are also used to transport government lead-
ersto the GreatHallof toePeqpleand otheroffidal
buildingswhich have special entrances intotoe tun-

nels, enabling officials to hold meetingsin consider-
able secrecy. Journalists entered the. tunnels
through a drifting shop where the floorhose up at
the pressofa button,revealing alongflight ofsteps
lined unto the occasional Mao slogan.

l.Gao said every neighbochootfm Peking had Its

avni entranbe to toe tunnels arifftfiat local residents

knevy' where to go in case of erieiny attack. He
assured toe journalists tirat foreigners’ compounds

where the entrances were.
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Hie triple nature of Ramadan

BjrA&Salaki

Fastmgm the monlb of Ramadan is one of
Jo five pillars of Islam. The other four are
Ibe deration of one's belief in the unity of
Allaltand that Muhammad is His messenger
TCgator attention to prayers, giving awaythe
purifying aims and pilgrimage.

If we look into the five pillars taking into
account that Islam aims at creating a better
man and a better society we find the first
concerns man’s own heart and mind; the sec-
ond aims at correcting man’s behavior by
providing a constant reminder ofhis relation-
ship with Allah; the third is a social obligation
winch reduces the gap between the rich and
the poor; the fifth which is pilgrimage has
mainly a universal aspect which is felt by the
whole nation of Islam.

Fasting, which comes fourth in rank, has a
triple purpose. It is personal in the sense that
there could be no compulsion in offering it It
alsohas a profound effecton the individual as
it teaches him self discipline, patience and
endurance.

It has a social purpose because it pulls the
poor and the rich doser together as they
share in the feelings of hunger and thirst
An essential part of this act of worship is an

act erf chanty which is obligatory to everyone
who had more than enough for his food in
Ramadan. It is a small amount payable on
every member of his family, old or young
This certainly helps alleviate poverty and
gives the poor a real rest from theirhardship.

Fasting has also a universal, or, in the

Islamic sense, a national aspect. As Muslims'
all over the world share in this blessed act of
worship they feel their unity and equality.
Their unity appears very dearly to them as
every individualamong themjam voluntarily
in fulfilling Allah’s bidding. It certainly is fer
from superficial. Ifs a unity of action as well
as a unity of purpose, since they all fast in
order to be better human beings. As one
resti«uns himself from the things he desires
most in order to gain Allah’s pleasure, self
discipline and sacrifice become part of his
na

5?re;
He learns to give for a good cause.

Having such a triple purpose and such
great effects it is notsurprising thatRamadan
i& looked upon by Muslims as a month of
endless blessings and benefits. Indeed
nothing describes our great month better
than the words of our Prophet as he addres-
sed his companions on the eve of Ramadan:

“A great and blessed month is approach-
ing. One of its nights is betterthan a thousand
months Allah has made fasting in it obligat-
ory and worship in its nights voluntary...He
who_ fulfil ls one religious obligation in it
receives the reward of seventy such obliga-
tions in other times. It is the month <rf perse-
verance and endurance which can be
rewarded only by admittance into Heaven. It
is- die month erf 'comforting in which the
believer’s means are improved.He who gives
food to another to break his fast is forgiven
his sins and he saves his neck from Hell.He is

Life of the Prophet - 14

The first two !F:&rivrs

What the Qur’an teaches

.
In the name ofAUah, the Merciful, the Beneficent

O yon who believe! Fasting is decreed for you as it was decreedfor those before
you, so thatyoo mightremain God- fearing. (It is) for a certain number of days.
Butwhoever ofyou is HI, or on ajourney, (shall fast instead) a similar number of
days later on; for those who can hardly endure fasting that is a ransom: the
feeding ofanwdy person. Whoever does good ofhis own accord does good unto
himself thereby; for to Cast Is to do good onto yourselves, if you bat knew it

(The Cow 2; 183-4)

also given a similar reward to the one who
fasts without detracting anything from the

other’s reward.... Allah gives this reward
oven to the one who offers a piece ofdates, or

a drink of water or nulk.„.The beginning of
this month is compassion, the middle is for-
giveness and the end is release from the
Fire...”

Arab News welcomes questions about Islam, prmaples and practices. Answers
by our refigioos editor will bepublished in this section every Friday.

Please address your letter to: the Religious Editor, P.O. Box 4556, Jed-
dah. Saudi Arabia.
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Last week we discussed :he pvrujin.ron

tactics employed by Quraish, the icatert:

tribe of Arabia, in order to achieve, bv
peaceful means, asatirfautur? settler,err ti;

the crisis which erupted when Muhammad
declared his message in public .mu culled

upon everyone to accept Islam. By employ -

ing such tactics Quraish were simply rrvirij

to contain the crisis. They were, hir.vcnjr.

prepared to face the challenge witt all

necessary means.

It did not take the Mukkans king to .-cJ-

zze that Muhammad was in no compromis-
ing mood. He was nevergiven to cot.prem-
ise when it came to anything basic :o

:v-
faith. Hence, the leaders ofQuraish :'c: r they

had no option but to resort to force. This
meant, in effect, harsh punishment meled
out to any of Muhammad’s companion::
whohad linlesuppon by his tribe, due to

weak position. The architect of ihi- h;util-

ity was a man called Amr Ibn Hish.im . a
later nicknamed Abu Jahl ti.c. i:.:l; L-r nf

ignorance) by the Muslims. He remained to

his last breath the most bitter enemv ol

Islam.

Among his victims was a lamih con^i-tine
of two elderly parent and their or.k m.?
who was about 35. Yu-sir. :he lather. v._.

originally of a Yemenite tribe. He came
Makkah in his youth looking for It:-.

brother. He loved Makkah jnJ »«•: ^ • ir.-

desire to stay. He therefore. e:v.e:-.-.- in:. . n
‘alliance* with his host, a notable per-.r.

ity of the same clan us Abu Jah!. Tri- i\ .

.

jI!:..!i :>cant a firm attachment to the

tr:S*c- his.tSly. which burdened him with all

:l-j furi.-. of its weaker members and

ccc... Jl-u film tribal protection. Without

.i bond no individual could hope to

:.ur»v. a in the Arabian society of the time.

> married Sumayyah, a servant of

hi* :.ij . _ :ic! shr gave birth to their only son,

\ .mar. h .ssir never regretted his derision

:o stay in M.Ak.ih . He led a happy life there

although he instinctively disliked iddatory.

tYhci. thc Prophet starred to preach hisnew
ir-.'j'agc Amtnar was among the firet to

Ia\ urubly. He joined the small

.il-tp-.t ci Muslims who began to gather

j: jcr’J :he Prophet in the house or Al-

Vqatn Ammar soon persuaded his parents

to v-nil'r;,cj l '•lam.

Their happy family life was soon dis-

i inisJ b> Abu Jabl who gathered an effec-

ts l ;..»rcc for terrorization and wanted to

Yus*ir and his family an example for

:r.% > ho might be thinking about join-

ire call. He supervised a progres-

T.o ct torture of parents and son to

r: '••.* ’’h.-m renounce Islam. After weeks of
'. : spe- ot torture Sumayyah abused
r?t"

r
: :~r:cr.tcr and told him what she

rirojjni >! him and his methods. He there-

...ra- uni-bed Eitr in her private parts with a
ir. r?> hand. Then he turned to her

••• - hi- v..,s laid on the burning sand

m" i7 hi> chest until be died.

-.l-I: and YaJSir were the first

:>. -:v:' :t; the historv of Islam.

Public opinion surveys indicate anti-Americanism is .^ir V.- - ad
By Bradley Graham

BONN ( WP) — When the McDonalcfs
hamburger chain got pilloried recently in one
of West Germany s major newsweeklies for
what was tagged “wild west' working condi-
tions, the owner of the franchises in Bonn
viewed the attack as a sign of the rimre

“Anti-Americanism,” he grumbled to
friends.

When Peter Bender, a West German his-

torian and broadcaster, published a book last

Spring on The End ofthe Ideological Era , he
urged Europeans to defend themselves “cul-
turally” against America. “Civilizing
Demogogy,” he called the threat.

When Willi Piecyk, president of the youth
wing of the ruling Social Democratic Party,

wanted to arouse a congress of his peers last

week, he knew what image to invoke. “Social
Democratic peace policies,” he declared,

“cannot be allowed to be cut to the size of an
American cowboy hat.”

Ata timewhen the United States is experi-

enced a resurgence of self-confidence and
pride, its most important European ally is

evidencing an upsurge of strong feelings

against U.S. foreign policies and behavior—
what West German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt was moved to describe as an “abo-
minable vogue.”

The sources for this are complex and.
stretch from Germany’s past to America’s
new political present. But they have merged
andfoundpowerful echo in thecurrentpeace
campaignsand youth movements which have

unsettled West German politics and rattled
the Atlantic Alliance.
So disturbing are the possible spillover

effects of tiie current mood that John J.

McCSoy, the former high commissioner in
Germany and a veteran observer of U.S.-
Gennan relations, told an Aspen. Institute

conference in Berlin last week: “I’ve never
been as concerned as I am now about the
a lliance.” The subject of the Aspen Confer-
ence, which drew U.S. and European par-
liamentarians, diplomats, Bonn government
officials, former Carter administration mem-
bers, educators and journalists, was anti-

Americanism.
What complicates analysis erf the trend is

that not much sign of anti-Americanism as
such shows up in West German public opin-
ion surveys. Hie term itself may be mislead-
ing in describing the set of feelings that are
meant. Few Germans, if asked, will say they
oppose America. Just the opposite is tree: a
majority view American as West Germany’s *

best friend.

Nor are there anti-American street
demonstrations of the sort that marked the
Vietnam War protests of the 1960s or the
“ami go home” drives,of the 1950s. In fast,

for all the local community problems created

by the continued presence of 300,000 U.S.
troops in West German towns, few moves
would so.jiiarm West Germans as a U.S.
withdrawal
This fact underscores the ambiguity of the

modemGerman attitudetoward America. It

is a mix of dependance and self-assertion, of

admiration and resentment, ofhope and disil-

lusionment. In approach to policy, this trans-

lates into a desire among many Germans —
and tins the surveys do reflect — to keep a
certain distance from. Washington. The chief

concern here is to stay out of conflict with the

Soviet Union, preserve West German/ssub-
Stantial gains from detente andmamtain ralm

in Europe.
The current run of critical German feeling

toward the United States ispartiya carryover

from last year when the Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan arrested the dialogue between
the superpowers. Why this should have
resulted in anti-Americanism is one of those
ironies of the German view of things.

The Carter administration was seen at the

time as overreacting to the invasion by pres-

singforharsh sanctions. There werealso anx-
ieties about President Cartel’s handling of

the hostage-taking in Iran and, generally,

about his political competence. The election

of Ronald Reagan reinforced West German
worries about America's interest in avoiding

another cold war.
Reagan’s anti-Soviet rhetoric, his

administration’s delay in beginning arms
limitation talks, the tendency to see relations

with the Third World in East-West terms—
all rub against West German preferences.

One Schmidt adviser said recently that what
is often referred to as anti-Americanism
might more properly be described currently

' as anti-Reagamsm.

.

Actually, as foreign editor Dieter
Scfaxoeder of the respected dailySuddoatscho
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Zdtnng wrote last month, anti-Americanism
is nearly as old as the United States.

Schroeder recalled the haughty if also

respectful regard Goethe had for America as
a young nation, and the aversion to
America’s materialistic values and unsophis-
ticated manner which such German romanti-
cists as the poet Heinrich Heine expressed.

This brand of cultural negativism toward
America survives today in West German
intellectual curies, tvhich tend sometimes to

view American tastes as a sort of infectious

perversion and to look upon American soci-

ety as a deteriorating, violence-prone, drug
addicted, overly competitive and morally
bankrupt body.
Such attitude have neverposed a very pro-

found threat to Western Alliance relations.

Where the danger now comes is in the Ger-
man public's doubts and growing open resis-

tance to Reagan's foreign policies.

The basis for this unrest is fear — fear of
what the new medium-range nuclear missfles

planned for Europe will mean forthe chances
of a nadearwar beinglimited to Europe: fear

of a costly new arms race: fear of an eventual

loss of stability and controL
“America, disdained for its ‘superficial

civilization', is now also losing its image as

protector of freedom,” said Sdiroeder. “it is

now being seen as a disturbing factor, as a
trouble maker, as an ‘imperialistic power.’

”

Even the old AtJanucists in r>

have difficulty coming to \Ticnv '
-

The U.S. image is tarnished A Ter: : •*
! .

•.

ership is seen as haring made too r.:;

takes in recent years. The Viernam v»’j- the

decline of the dollar, the perceive : •.

agement of the Carter years — >.:i ::

hard for'some staunch pro-American^ icre .

summon their former enthusiasm.

Pockets and strains of onu-AtT:t'ric..sti>m

can be found in other countpc- L. ...• -.-in

Europe as well, but the sentiment ..ppc.*: -

concentrated in West German) tor the .-pe-

dal mix of factors being describe,:.

Americans in Bonn who recall the pi.v..',jr

Care Packages and Marshal! plan ;:tJ to

Germany, it is particularly anno*, ing to hear

of anti-Americanism. 1: is also uprcirine

see the United States painted us tl.j irsc g.:
;

when, for instance, Washington sends ; ::v.

dozen marines to El Sal\ ador. v.hile V9. r»
•

sends 88,000 troops to Afghanistan without

drawing the same German youth cciam^rj-
tions the El Salvador move go:.

As one young German at the Asputt C :u-

ference explained, this is because the Unhe.i

States is held to a higher standard of iv.*i:.:’. i -r

than is the Soviet Onion.
At base, psychology seems to go as f.:r in

explaining the current anti-Americanism ;:s

politics — in two senses. One sense is freu-

dian— the natural reaction of c. r.ov. jrov.- i:o

: -n-: ;i> postwar father. The.rela-

the United States and West
i. a’vsr.ged. The desire here now

re equal partnership with America
on a* recognition of sometimes

•’’v: *en-e is generational. West
. :s tv'dwV i* populated increasingly by
people ho do not feel the burdens erf

: ,:r. \ho did not establish the NATO
' Llvrited it. A number of them

. rob politically minded but reject

for '.vh.it thev regard it as syraboliz-

e.::-urrcri-in. materialism, things nuc-

.r»i :hir,cs modem. Theo Sommer,
-m-cr.ut of the weekly die Zeit, called

•ii:> Americanism by inference, not by
i.Lt:!

‘.Y
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*
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J;en. to doV to the extent German
:• o? alternation from the United States^

d«i with generational conflicts, the

-in left to be sorted out within Ger-
>c;e:v . T<-» the extent the emergence ofa
c: West German national identity is

. i. more flexible political and
:r_ . accommodations would seem cal-

: . *Jnn the Western Alliance.

me tumbling item which suggests that

‘pu’ur Jesire for mutual U.S.-Gerraan
L.*.iG:ng is dwindling is this <rft-

t.-ct: the number of U.S.-German
*

'j v - n-uents has fallen off.

Italy’s tourism drops over 25 percent;

recession, other worries are blamed
By Clare Lovell

ROME, (R)— Italy’ssummersun burns as
warm as ever, its dries remain rich in art and
history, but this year foreign tourists are not

arriving intheir accustomed drovesto sample
the countrysmany delights. According to the
National Tourist Board (ENIT) tee number
of visitors to Italy during tee first few weeks
ofthe tourist season dropped by over 25 per-

cent compared with last year. “The 'early

signs are-worrying,” said an ENIT spokes-

man ‘‘there appears to be a significant drop in

tourists. Too many of them are staying at

home.”
The world recessions soaring prices are

unfavorable exchange rates are tee main
reasons for tee decline, according to tourism

experts. But visitors seem equally worried

about Italy’s numerous strikes disrupting rail

and air travel, its low standards ofservice and
its consistently skillful pickpockets. The rash

of kidnappings and violent political crime are

also blamed by Italian press commentators
for tee drop in tourist numbers.

Eight foreigners died in tee bomb blast at

Bologna railway station last year, which

claimed travelers from West Germany,
Japan, Britain, Frane and Switzerlandamong
its victims. Tourists have also been kidnap-

ped and held for ransom. In May this year

police arrested six members erf a gang whit*
kidnapped three WestGerman teenagers and
held teem for more than two months last

summer. And tee long-running saga of the

kidnapped British Sthfid family in Sardina

brought tee problem to tee front pages erf tee

worlds newspapers in 1980.

Eighteen people have been charged v.iin

the Iridnapping of .businessman Roll' Sehild.

his wife and teenage daughter v.hile lhe>

were on holiday on the island in August t *7 9.

Mr. Sehild was freed and has reported to e

paid a$600.000 ransom to obtain the tcka>e
ofhis wife in January 1 980 and theirdaughter

two months later.

“I come to Italy almost every year because

I love tee sun and there's so much to see."

said 50-year-old Eva Wurtz from Munich in

West Germany, visiting Rome for the filth

time. “But now I take coach tours because

you can’t trust the trains and tee planes

always seem to be on strike.”

Her daughter, finishing an ice cre^i V- .

one of tee numerous over-priced kiosk.-

spring up at tourist spots during the sum;-!, r.

was less enteusiatic about the country. ’Ti' c

cities- are full of thieves. 1 had .tv bag

snatched last time. Now I keep my p.~ . .

chain round my neck.” she said.

Holiday-makers from colder nerteem
climes have long been attracted b\ Italy's

Mediterranean beaches, good food 7 '.7

ancient cities. But the northern Adr.s::.*

coast, their first stop on the suns!:-:-.' . .

’

south, has welcomed 25 percent feu ef V.

German visitors this year than last, aceor-ar.g

to tee tourist office.

“We used to be competitive with Sp-.!-

Greece and Yugoslavia but inflation has

stopped that,” said Giancarlo Pash:, presi-

dent of tee Rimini Regional Tourisr lJoj:2.

He also blamed tee European monetary
system which, he said, keeps the lira at an

artificially high level against the mar!:. * VV’e

need to bring back cheap tourist petrol

a'un.'rs*. and reduce motorway dharges for
:..«tny;cr. because most Germans and
At. sir: .m- arrive by car,” he said.

Pasni said that be'fore 1979, when the
Ev.s v..k introduced and petrol coupons
‘•era il.MV.is.hej. visitors used to drive to Italy

on me spur of tee moment knowing they
could spend j good inexpensive holiday. Now
they think twice before leaving home.
Nor th. Europeans are not the* only

i ciiJay-makersstaying away. ENIT reported
mat :n May .-.ad June about 30 percent fewer
j..pjr:esc came to Italy and the number of
' .Teruans was also down. Tour operators in

<:t.V tourists had complaind in recent• •. Liv-ui higher prices, but also

p »:r- : in .hotels and restaurants and
rule ;-r - ’ihL-Ipful taxi drivers and shop keep-
ers.

pr.ee * have gone up, standards have
.
•

.

1 • ” .: : ire country is paying for it, said

i ourism is one of Italy’s major
'i.rc.- - income. Last year some 18 million

vi- .vntrifcuted S6.4 billion the Italian

-- :lic mly increase appears to be in

.; o: .. sang tourists. But they are

ranotrs. preferring camp sites and
hotels and restaurants. Apart

•mg cheap petrol, free excursions

economic incentives ENIT believes

;ll onI> be lured back if Italians take
o; c.-sicnal approach to the industry.

> stiil considered a local craft

.ir. a profession here," tee ENI
\ said. "We will have to change our

v.e have to see full hotels next.
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Italian earthquake victims still suffering
By Clara Hemphill

NAPLES, Italy, (AP) — Vincenzo

O’Alessandro, who lost hxs house, his wife

and his four children in Novembers earth-

quake, is still living in a tiny camper in a

gravel lot in the mountain village ofBalvano,

cooking outside and washing in primitive

public toQets.

He is one of 100,000 earthquake survivors

living in campers in more than 70 cities and

townsin southern Italy. The government says

itwillhave prefabriactedhousesforeveryone

by faH, but it will be three to seven years

before permanent housing is built

“We don’t want a big house.AH we want is

two little rooms,” said his brother, Ingaple,

who shares the 6 by 9 foot metal camper with

him. ‘Reconstruction has not begun in Bal-

vano or the other cities and towns hit by the

November 23 earthquake that killed 2,737.

Many in Balvano and other villages daim the

temporary boosing has been allocated

arawrimg to political patronage rather than

heed. The winter, snow and rain seeped

through into the camper. Now the summer
surfs beating down on the sewage from the

public toilets in the camps causing health

hflTflrrk^ and the risk of infection is high, said

Balvano’s health official. Dr. Giuseppe

Sarro.

The psychological conditions may be as

bad. Some survivors say they have chronic

insomnia and crying spells. Others say they

are withdrawn and listless after losing their

families, their houses and their jobs.

“I worked in Germany for 1 1 years to earn

a little money to support my family." Vin-

cenzo D’Alessandro said. "I made all the sac-

rifices. Now 1 ask, what's the point of work-
ing? What does it serve? If you think about it.

you go crazy."

He came back to Balvano. n town of 3 .iKiO

about 150 kilometers east of Naples, to bur*
his family. He was laid off from a com-cru ci:or
job last month, and his pretty Medieval hill

town is just a pile of rubble, but he decided to

stay.

It is harvest time in the mountains. Farmers
are cutting hay, some using hand siciics. and
piling it to dry. Others carry big baskets c:

vegetables from the fields to towns. Soon the
grapes will be ready. But the villagers in

Ririgliano, about 10 kilometers from Bal-

vano, say the grapes tor on the vines.

In RidgJiano, 90 per cent destroyed by the

quake, the streets are still piled high with

nibble. Only 150 of the town’s 1 .350 inhabit-

ants live in prefabricated houses. About SOO
live in campers lined up along Dusty moun-
tain roads. Some, crippled by the earthquake.

hobble -kma on crutches.

Mar j lacuilo. who lost her husband in the
L-uaiie. stil: has a swollen leg from the gash
she suffered the night the walls tumbled
dr .vr.. She lives in a small prefabricated

hc!’j«c with her 5-year-old daughter, Gerada,
vnd her '.‘-rr.cRth-old son, Pasquale.

‘\t> cjughter still cries “where is prfpa?

'••her :s r:*pn coining back” said<obe"25-
yejr-oid v.idovv. dressed in the traditipnal

all-Mac!: mourning. ”There are son/e days
!'m so upset I don't know what to do. I'm so
lonely when I go to sleep at night.”

Tlie villagers in Ricigliano say they cannot
understand why foreign aid that they heard
was coming has not arrived. Rescue officials

say murk of that aid is for long-term recon-
struction such as building schools.

Riciglhno's mayor, Vito Saracco, defends
’he ci foris to build temporary housing. “I
dop t ihmL any other government would
iia'vL- dona belter. It" s not disorganization. Ifs
jus; vh'.’.t there isn't enough money."

T.hc government rescue headquarters in
Naples sevs everything is going according* to
F !*w». About 30,000 prefabricated houses for
about 120,000 people have already been
built. About 20,000 people are staying fo
hotels at government expense. Several

others are staying with friends or
living ir. schools.
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Invest in gold? Currencies?
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Changes invalue are adilemma
By Ahmad Sbaabao

Special Report

Savers never felt an investmentdilemma as

much as in recent years, and particularly this

year. Gold, which reached a peak of $830 an
ounce in 1980 fell to $403 this week; British

banks which offered over 1$ percent interest

on deposit accounts until last year, (over and

above the rising value of Sterling) brought

down the interest to less than 12 percent

while the pound tumbled. U.S. dollar

accounts are the latest fashion in 1981 as

American banks offer 20 percent interest or

more while the dollar value is rising. Silver is

risky as die public is still wary about the

Bunker Hunt loss of billions of dollars in a

silver venture during the gold rush last year.

Diamonds are in the hands ofjewellers and a

real expert is necessary to deal with them.

Gold is the most expressive factor of the

‘savers' mentality. It is reminiscent of the

legend of die hat peddler and the monkey in

which hat peddler, tired of walking all day,

placed his pile of bats down and fell asleep

under a tree. A monkey approached him

stple the pile of hats and after climbing a tree

distributed them to its family.

When the peddler woke up, he felt at a loss.

However, using his intelligence, he took off

die only left on his head and threw it away
like a ball. Amused by the gesture and
prompted by its instincts imitating every-

thing, the leading monkey threw the hat in its

hand, too, and was followed by all the fellow

monkeys. This way, the peddler regained his

hats.

The same thing applies to precious metals,

especially gold. Its rise is first triggered by a

true or false rumor or speculations about a

crisis which could cause a major disaster like,

for instance, a third world war. The price of

gold starts rising, people buy frantically the

more people buy, the more the price rises

Mintfl a certain level. Then when one person

begins selling, the price drops a little. Wor-
ried, other savers start selling, and the price

falls further, until] a certain level. The low

price incites those who can afford it or think

they are smarter than others to buy.forecast-

ing a future, imminen t rise. Others follow suit

and the oscillating pendulum is again set in

motion.

One wonders if gold bangles, ounces or

bars would really be useful to the small inves-

tor (who make the fortunes of the big ones in

this vicious drde) in the event of a major
cataclysm. For the latter too, it is noteworthy
to recall the Lebanese joke thattheforthcom-
ing world war will be fought in Geneva and
similar prosperous areas where the wealth of

the world is stored. Gold dealers sometimes
refuse to buy even from small investors when
the price is too high. They will only sell gold

to the public. The result is disappointmentfor

those who wanted to make a profit at the

detriment of the gold dealers. Otherwise one

would be puzzled about the wisdom of the

gold dealere. But is it not a mad, mad, mad
world?

Another interesting, thing to know is that

gold prices are determined on a day-to-day

basis by a Jewish-controlled board that meets

in London. The biggest producers and

beneficiaries of the gold trade in the world

are Communist Russia, South Africa and
Israel, all three public enemies of the rich

man. And here one cannot resist thinking

that some of the most dangerous political

statements or appearing ones made on the

world scene to create major crises or even

events may have economic motives. It is thus

posable to increase or bring down bullion or

currency prices, exactly in the case of the

stock-exchange, for the benefit of the few

who are informed well.

Gold was found to be a dynamic invest-

ment, in recent times, not a static one. Those
who buy gold and hoard it in the hope that

one day its price will soar (like what hap-
pened after it had been kept artificially low
for decades) will certainly be disappointed. In
their expectation they might see gold rise and
fall several times, only to come back to its

present level after worldjewery. Communist
Russia and the few, privileged insiders will

bave reaped a fortune at every "up-down-
and up” movement.
The same applies to currency and interest

accounts. Sterling, for instance was getting

stronger and stronger; and persons who
opened fixed deposit accounts at IS percent
interest or more congratulated themselves

when they saw the interest rate rise further

and the pound's value augmenting by more
than 1 5 percent last year, over and above the
interest they reaped.

Gradually, British banks cut down the

interest rates, economic conditions worsened
and the British pound crumbled, these events
pulled down all the plus-value and interest

rates put together and slid further, perhaps
convincing savers that Islam was correct to
curse usury.

It is again a hat business. The pound slid

because U.S. banks offered on a temporary
basis, attractive interest on dollar deposit
accounts. The monkeys are throwing the hats

tbey hold as their value decays to buy dollars
at a high price and earn 20 percent interest.

One day, soon, American banks will curtail

their interest rates. Then the crowd of savers
will relinquish the unadvantageous dollars

and run all the way back to buy sterling,

whose value will have risen, achieved by dol-

lar. And the shuttle will continue involving

also other currencies to complicate the gam-
ble further.

Naturally, the whole game consists in

analyzing the political state of the world, con-
stantly along with socio-economic conditions
and forecasting like a seer; exactly like horse
gamblers who also listen to true or false tips

from book-makers, trainers, stewards or the
owners themselves sometimes fall a prey to
their own lies like the Arab legend of Goha
who teased the children of bis village by tel-

ling them that bananas were being distributed

for free at the nearby village. The kids ran to

catch the free gift, and were followed by the

adults. But when Goha saw everybody rush-

ing in this manner, he thought that the news
might, after all, be true, and he ran like a mad
man to catch them, lest he would miss die

chance.

To say in a nutshell, analyzing, guessing
and forecasting does not pay in that game,
because the ones to benefit here are “those
who make the events and fix the price”

His art was admired in the 1700s

West’ s paintings outlived his critics
By David M. MaxfieW

WASHINGTON(SNS)— TTie name Ben-
jamin West, a contemporary of George
Washington, may ring few bells. Yet West,
whose artwork was warmly admired by the

first U.S. president, is considered by today’s

art critics and historians “the father of
American painting.”

West was the son of a poor Pennsylvania

innkeeper, and his life story and professional

Influence in his day reads like die classic

American dream. “His career was the first

greatsuccess story in the history ofAmerican
art,” art critic Hilton Kramer has written.

“Few subsequent successes — even by
today* s standard of international celebrity—
have matched the immensity of his.”

Leaving home in 1770, West, a handsome,
affable 22-year-old former prodigy, arrived

inLondon in 1763 afterstudying the old mas-
ters in Rome. With his talentand studio train-

ing he became England’s most painter,

praised for his canvases of scenes from
mythology and history— works that stood in

brilliant contrast to the tried and true por-
traits and landscapes favored by most English
artists.

Within his unaffected piety and sense of
integrity. West also quickly charmed George
HI, achieving the remarkable feat of remain-
ing a confident of the British monarch while
the War of Independence raged across the

Atlantic. West became the king's favored
painter, even helping him found Britain's

famed Royal Academy of Arts. And, in 1764

,

welcoming Matthew Pratt as his first pupil,

West established in London what is regarded
as the first effective American school of art; it

drew virtually every other American artist o!

consequence who painted before 1820.
"All this happened by the time West was

30, with the best 50 years of his life and work
ahead of him,” West biographer Robert C.
Alberts writes.

It is West’s influence on three generations
of artists that especially interests scholars

today. From his London studios, he taught
and influenced die work of such highly,

respected men as Charles Willson Peale, Gil-
bert Stuart, John Trumbull, Thomas Sully,

Washington Allston — even Robert Fulton,
the steamboat investor, and Samuel FJ3.
Morse, die inventorof die telegraph.(One of
West* s “failures," Morse admitted after his
famous achievement, “I was not a painter.”)

West, in the words ofone account, lent his
students money, fed them, improved their
brushwork and their manners, found them
rooms and patrons and instructed them— all

without fee. “West was always held in high
esteem, most of all by his fellow artists,”

explains West scholar Dr. Dorinda Evans,
who organized a recent exhibition on the
work of the painter and his drde for the
Smithsonian's National Portrait Galleiy.

Gilbert Stuart, whose portraits of George
and Martha Washington now hang in that

gallery, thought West “the wisest man” he
ever knew. Another artist, William Dunlap,
expressed this admiration: “He had no sec-
rets, no mysteries, he told aD he knew.”
When even the slightest criticism was pointed
at the master, his students. Dr. Evans notes,
would rush to the defense,

“Because these artists turned to Benjamin
West as their leader for more than a half
century and because they were themselves
leaders in succeeding generations” Dr.
Evans concludes, “ West can justly be called
the ‘father of American painting

’.”

West’s own artistic mark was cut by his

1770 painting “The Death of General
Wolfe." Its powerful originality caused
George Washington to commentin a letter to
Thomas Jefferson that he understood that
“Che taste, which has been introduced in

painting by West (in London) is received with
applause, and prevails extensively.”

.Almost overnight at the beginning of the
Victorian era, changes in taste, fashion and
attitudes about art swept away the reputa-
tions of artists grounded in the 18 th century— West’s century. "Victorians attached,

mocked and then ignored the art of their

fathers,” Alberts writes. “Family attics, deal-

ers' storerooms were crammed with unfash-

ionable, unsaleable portraits.

As for West himself, “critics attacked him
with an eagerness that is astonishing in its

vindictiveness,” Alberts adds. He was
despised for his early success, for holding a
high opinion of his own work, for having no
passions, and finally, for having accepted
commissions from George 111.

Many I8th-centuiy artists, however,began
to come back into favor about 1910 (and
continue to be well regarded today) when
tastes changed once again and the Victorian
styles were scorned. But West Alberts notes,

“did not share in the revival.”

"Now he was condemned for faults and
sins conceived by 20th-century taste,”

Alberts says. He was scored forpainting sub-

ject pictures that told a story and pointed a

moral; for always paintingpictures of enorm-
ous size; forigidly following tired rules and
formulas; for having ruined Trumbull and
Allston by maling them paint in his own
image.

How did he ever survive? Alberts argues
that West’s severest critics made charges
“that were clearly overstated or not in accord
with known facts.'

1 Not all his pictures, for

example, were enormous. And West, his

biographer contends, was an artist “ who con-
stantly experimented with new styles, sub-
jects and techniques, or who discarded the
sure formulas on which he had built a reputa-
tion, in order to break new ground.”

In a word, Alberts believes, “West was
washed back and forth by changing tides of
taste."

“Now restored to grace, he can be accepted
simply for what he is and was and did,”

Alberts concludes. He was an “able crafts-

man and a superior draughtsman,” he
painted some “good, honest and important
pictures,” he “explored new paths and intro-

duced new subjects in art” and “as a teacher
and champion of the young,hehad no peer ”
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SPACE FOOD: According to the National Aeronautics and Spare Administration (NASA), daring space operations astronauts rat cat

meals which are notritious, familiarand enjoyable. On misrions like the one shown above the food has to be' properly stored. This artist's

rendering shows the Space Shuttle on one of its projects towing a 300 pound satellite on a 600 kilometer tether line.

Space food development

Contributed to meals we eat here
By Paul Levy technology to feed men long enough to get tap (a spin-off of which is today's meal-in-a

-

them to the Moon and back. pot that is turned into noodle soup when hot
LONDON ( ONS) — The second question To quote from ‘NASA Facts’ “Meal com- water is added) to pre-packaged foods,

most people ask about life in space is how ponents must be eaten directly from a sealed The two essential factors for the storage of
astronauts eat. If food in space was a posi- container, because the condition of relative food in early space flights were its weight and
lively revolting subject before Raymond weightlessness during space flight makes it itsvolume: Locwy realized thafgoodpackag-
Loewy — the designer who only gave us the impossible to keep solid foods on a plate or ing could result in more normal food — and
living spaces of Skylab and the Space Shuttle, liquids in an open cup...The tubed foods were better astronautics! morale,

but also the Hein? soup labels and the 1951 similar to those previously developed for air To solve the problem of how to serve less

Studebaker — made his contribution, as the force pilots for use at high altitudes. These dreadful food to men in cramped quarters for

National Aeronautics and Spece Administra- foods consisted of pureed meats, vegetables longer periods of time, Loewv looked to the
rion (NASA) “Habitability Consultant” and fruits, packaged in collapsed aluminium submarine galley. But there were special

This was only natural, as when the tubes. problems connected with space. Not only
manned-flight program began in the late "During space flights, when the space suit weightlessness but food storage caused dif-

1950s, the initial requirement was thought to was not pressurized, the face plate was ficultics owing to the huge temperature varia-

be to keep a man in space for one day at most, opened to allow the food to be squeezed tionson the exteriorsurface of diespacecraft.
So the food in the old Mercury program was directly from the container into the mouth.” It was impossible, for example, in Skylab to
adapted from survival food, such as the So much for table manners. store the food that would be needed by all

rations provided for the crews ofdowned air- Futureastronautshad reason to be grateful three Space Shuttle crews, in the
planes. that Raymond Loewy decided that the most temperature-controlled compartments

important thing about food in space was that where the astronauts actually lived.
According to space consultant Dr. David it be familiar, and eaten in familiar condi- The most recent space menus are stiD

Baker the early space program had no objec- tions. examples of high living: thermostabilized
rive beyond the Moon landing for which Under his influence, space catering moved frankfurters, rehydratable turkey telrazzini,
planning began in 1961. The only gas- away from food in tubes and the sort of mea I irradiated bread, freeze-dried bananas,
tronomic goal was to develop the minimum consisting ofsurvival rations plusa hot water almond crunch bar and apple drink.
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By Paul Levy

LONDON ( ONS) — The second question

most people ask about life in space is how
astronauts eat. If food in space was a posi-

tively revolting subject before Raymond
Loewy' — the designer who only gave us the

living spaces of Skylab and the Space Shuttle,

but also the Hein? soup labels and the 1951
Studebaker — made his contribution, as the

National Aeronautics and Spece Administra-

tion (NASA) “Habitability Consultant.”

This was only natural, as when the

manned-flight program began in the late

1950s, the initial requirement was thought to

be to keep a man in space for one day at most.

So the food in the old Mercury program was

adapted from survival food, such as the

rations provided for the crews ofdowned air-

planes.

According to space consultant Dr. David
Baker the early space program bad no objec-
tive beyond die Moon landing for which
planning began in 1961. The only gas-

tronomic goal was to develop the minimum

technology to feed men long enough to get
them to the Moon and back.
To quote from ‘NASA Facts? “Meal com-

ponents must be eaten directly from a sealed

container, because the condition of relative

weightlessness during space flight makes it

impossible to keep solid foods on a plate or
liquids in an open cup...The tubed foods were
similar to those previously developed for air

force pilots for use at high altitudes. These
foods consisted of pureed meats, vegetables
and fruits, packaged in collapsed aluminium
rubes.

"During space flights, when the space suit

was not pressurized, the face plate was
opened to allow the food to be squeezed
directly from the container into the mouth.”
So much for table manners.
Future astronautshad reason to be grateful

that Raymond Loewy decided that the most
important thing about food in space was that

it be familiar, and eaten in familiar condi-
tions.

Under his influence, space catering moved
away from food in tubes and the sort of meal
consisting ofsurvival rations plusa hot water

TRAINING ARTISTS: Matthew Pratt, Beqjamla Wert»• first

other famous American artists awrit their turn.
West at thefarkft giving Pratt drawing
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INTERNATTONALL^FAMOUS; Thepaintings ofBenjamin Westmadehim England's most popular painter A the late 1700s. West's artistic reputation

ended France’s attempts to control Canada. Thesdf-portnutat (hfe right was hi 1819, a year before West’s death.

made by, above,, left, a 1771 pahtifng “Death of General Wolfe” whlckahowed the 1759 French and Indian war battlewhich
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NIGHT EYE: The fonmnMeoktag infrared sensor of a new device is checked *irfng a
technical and operafional tvakmfion. Tbe device, developed by Hughes Aircraft will be
used by UJS. Navy AfE Intruder aircraft to locate and attack ground targets by day or
night. (BP)
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HARRODS SALE: For the first time in their history, Harrods recently began i

sale. Hen a customer is cansfat between two baskets (CP)
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GHERMAN HISTORY: Above, the world's biggest hydroelectric power station recently

homed die complete symphony orchestra of 80 musicians and instruments. The
br shell shown here was built by Siemens a firm based In Berlin and Munich.

,, also in Berlin, the premiere of £he electric streetcar took place in May 1681. The
shown here began the world’s first public transport service. (1NP)
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SHARK WALK: Great Whiteshark Is walked around its aquariumhome In Marineland, Florida. The shark is suffering from temporary shock from being recendy transferred to
this aquarium and must be walked in order to keep oxygenated water flowing over its gBb. (BP)
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WUKUI KfiUJKlK A J0W? SWISS

}
b> 17.53 seconds. (AP)

otsamea oectncai engineer Breaks a world speed record in Wetakon Switzerland by radug 100 meters SCREENED FRUSTRATION: A baby Muejay explores the world protected from three frustrated cats by only a windowscreen . Thebird
was Mownfrom its nest during a storm. (AP)
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PRESIDENT REAGAN
KEEPSA PISH OF 1

JELLY BEANS ON /
MIS DESK y

3^

ajabnros

DENNI

ME SAYS THEY
HELP RENEW THE
gODV' MIND ANP
sp,R,Tr^yV

I CANT
SLEEP

i'u_ get you , and when you bring
SOME

f
TWE MILK/ HOWABOUT

>

WARM MILK
| A CUCUMBER, SALAMI,]

*—- i CHEESE AND ONION JJU 1 -, SANDWICH? rw

IT LOOKS LIKE
A LONG ^

7 NIGHT J g

AS SOON ASTHE MILK PUTS
HIM.TO SLEEP, THE REST

1 OP IT WILLWAKE HIM UP

V6kj*j2v
Yg>A.y*aonjo

f r W£>iPQ^: IF OR6AMS
HAvfe ANYttAlNS' TO CO WflH

^cns^iou^ oftjecrivrr/.

r HORS?
DOUBT IT.

I. DREAMT oACe THAT l WAS EXEMPT
Ff3SM T& SUOrt PRltfeL.

I0FIHI Cnt-priMt. Inc. 1W1
**r

jr AM NOT so/Ke
,

TtlIZoU&fJ MYHUSSARS
, POCKETS’ /

THATiS A TII2ED OLP J&K5E
TOLD BY TIPED OLD MEH

HOYfEVBR— YOU CAM
learn a lot DOiM©

, laundrv

235*2: „

\\00-&r(!THE costof LiVlfiS
IS <Sc?/N6 UP...

AHP TUB-
CHAMogOF
, UVltiS^ SGO\^&

l R7WH-

f^^PFEl&r

WHK..Yfe_
HoWpic?Wwf

7-/0

i W45 dwn-winp ^
WH^N R32f5(£54IP HI j

0OO

DON'T N/OLLEV
s

OIAECTLV PIT
^ YOUR OPPONENTS.
IT mflv SflTISPV
BGGRESSIVE

IMPULSES - - 6UTOFTEN IT GIVE.S
OTHER TEBWI R
CHANCE FOR O

REFLEX-VOLLEY WINNER.

m
J&p

°JSS rt"0°ue '

H “-THE

IfOR LOB-VOLLEY
F &EWINO THE

OPPONENT W4
*

NSRPEP, -rt> NET.

the MENACE
FRIPAY.JLXYlfl,m i

1-fO

*Now SlDPimr!
COWBOYS PONT CRY/

Contract , r

"An
1

ladies bonY
SPANK COWBOYS!"

SST-B. Jay Becker^r
Test Your Defensive P/av

Yon are East on the band
below and the wading has
gone:

Sootfa West North East
44 Pass Pass Pass
Your partner, a good player,

Ipark the king of t»1nh« fmm
the K-Q-J-lOYoa win with the

ace and return the elnh five.

West wins and continues with
the queen of clubs. When you
discard a diamond declarer
ruffs, cashes the A-K of

spades, West following suit,

and leads the jack of spades,
which you win with the queen
as West discards a Hiainwid

Whatwould you playnow?-
17A 10
OKQJ1085
98763

M 4Q53
WE S7J642

S 0 A976
4A5

It is not difficult to find the
correct defensive play if you
consider the matter
thoroughly. However, this is

easier said than done, and to

try to prove it let's examine
the thinking ., process you
shouldfollow.
What did you learn during

the play of the first six tricks?

You learned attrickthree that
declarer started with two
clubs, andyon learned at trick

six that declarer also started

with eight spades headed by
the A-K-J-10.

It follows that South has
three red cards, but there is no

© 1981 King Rmura Syncficate. Inc.

£,,5^5—-Believe^ orNot/
A MONSTS? WHALE-SHARK
41 mr LONG, WITH A MOUTH 4 FEET WIDE
WAS CAUGHT IN 1949 OFF THE COAST OF
KARACHI, FftKlSTAN, BY FISHERMEN
USING HAND-THROWN HARPOONS

Peter Stuyvesant 0592-1672}

AS DUTCH GOVERNOR OF NEW AMSnSDflM
MADE IT ILLEGAL TO HGHT MTH
KNIVES, SPEED THROUGH THE
STREETS OR SHOOT GAME
- INSIDE THE TOWN LIMITS. .

A COURSE
ON COMIC BOOKS
GIVEN «T INDIANA QMtt/.

IN 1976 RECEIVED TOLL
COLLEGE CREDITS

Stfdi AWUan TV ftopni
FRIDAY: 2:30 Ouraa; 3:45 Refi^ou Program 3:25 Aatr Athaan lor Riyadh Region: 4:00 Asv
Athaan for Makkah Region; 4:15 Scape Advcnmra; 4:45 Orilrfren Scries; 5:00 Medical Program;

5:15 CWdretTs Cornea; 530 Animated Cartoons 6:30 Religion talk: 6:40 Maghreb Athaan for

Riyadh Region; 7:05 Maghreb Athaan lor Makkah Rcgtoa; 7:JO KeUghm rate 7H5 Local Program;
8:0tComes Program; 8:20 Arabic Series; 8:50 bba Athaan for Riyadh Region; 9: 10 Isha Athuo for

Makkah Region; 9:30 News in English: 9:45 Arabic Series: Folklore Program; 10:30 News in Arabic
11:15 Daily Series. Comic Interlude; 1230 Historical Weekly Series; 1:30 Refigiota Series; 2:15

ReGgfons Tklk, CkHedomi. BAHRAIN 4:

FRIDAY: 3DO Oman. RefipowTUk; 3 .20 Prepare Rcvie*; 3:25 Cannons; 3 :45 Children
-

* ReGgiom

Series; 4: 15 Arabic Religious Series; 5: 15 RcHgtaasTelki 6: 15 Pnyora: 6rf0 Rdigiov, Program: & 50

Rjarndhan crintest; 7:20 Arable Series: 8:00 Arabic New: 835 Arabic Series; 930 English Nm;
9:45 Tomorrows Program; 1 1 _50 Best Series: 10:50 Local Program: 11:50 English Filin: Doberman

Came 1:40 Quran. BAHRAIN 5:

FRIDAY: 3:00 Oman: RchgicwsTalk; 330 Program Preview, 3:25 Certoonr 345 ChildterfsReHg-

om Series; 4.1 5 Arabic Return Series; 5:15 Religious Talk; 6: 15 Prayers; 6:40 Religious Pregram;

6:50 Ramadhaa Comae 7:20 Arabic Series: 8:00 Arabic News; 835 Arabic Saks; 930 EogGsh

New 9:45 Tomorrow's Program 9:50 Beat Seflcn; 10:50 The Profoutonah.

DUBAI Hfc

FRIDAY; 2JW QorWn 2:15 ReSgioos Talk; 230 Cartoons; 3:00 World of Disney; 4:00 Oriklren's

Program 5:00 The Virginian; 6:35 Agriculture Program; 7; 10 Refigfots Talk; 7:30 Docsmeatmy;

8.-00 LocalNm 8:10Non AiTen 1 0:35 Sekaed Songs Tsewnw1
! Programs; 10:45 Wrestling:

11: 15 Feature FDm.
DUBAI 39:

FRIDAY:430Ouram 4:45 Cartoons; 5: 10 Mickey Moose dub; 5.-35The Ghost and Mrs. Muir, 6:00

To Rome With Love; 6.25 Great Western Theater-. 7:15 Islamic Horizons 7:30Give Us a Chic; 8:00

Local News: 8:10 Executive Suite; 9:00 Future Cop.; 10:00 World News 10:25 Morecuibc And
Wise l(k50 Musical Interlude; 1 1:10 Friday Feature.

OMAN:
FRIDAY: 10:02 Quran: 10.15 Friday’s Events; 10:25 Todays?* Programs; IftMCanoons 11:15

Chadram'S Program: 12: ISPraven: 1 2:50 CMdrcrf! Rdiptom Piugum, 1:30 Rchgioo* Series; 2:20

Soap; 230 Indian Film; 430'FoorinIl: 5:20 Songs: 530 Space Senes; 6:30 Songc 6:40 Eight Is

Enough; 7:30 Arabic Film Senes; 8:20FolkSoup; 8:30 Arabic New*; 9:00 Wrestling; 10:00 English

News: 1030 How The World Was Won. 12:10 News; 12:20 Qorm-
RAK

:

FRIDAY: 6:45 Quran 7:00 OiiUren s Spccol; 8:25Theater ofSmn; 9: 10 StarTrek; 10.00 Feature;

11:15 Dave Cash Show. 11:40 My Friend Tony.
KUWAIT:

FRIDAY: 8:00 Ouram 8:05 Cartoon; 8:30 Muppet Shew: 9:00 New* in Engbsh; ft 15 Rasudhan
Tkflr, 9:30 Rainbow Adventure; 1 1:00 Numero Un«r, 1 1:90 Quincy.

QATAR:
FRIDAY: 9:00 Oman.- 9:15 ChUdren's Cinema; 9:45 Little House 1030 AnUe Series; 11:30 Close;

1:00 Ooran 1:15 religious Program: 130 Children's Daily Series: 2:00 Cartoons; 2:30 Indian FiJnV

Arabic Plays 5:15 Return of the Saint; 6:00 Arabic News; 6:15 Arabic Nation; 6:45 Religious

Program; 7:35 Daily Arabic Scries 8:30 Arabic News; ftOSBJ and Bear, 10:00 English News; 10:20

Arabic Series — Sewn Crafts.

Amb nevus calendar

way to know their exact com-
position at this point. If

declarer has either one, two ox-

three diamonds, it is not

necessary to lead the ace of

diamonds now to assure his

defeat But if declarer has no
diamonds, the ace of

diamonds play is sure to prove
fatal

AD these thoughts lead to

the conclusion that you should
next lead a heart But which
heart should you lead? This is

a critical question, once you
make the assumption that

South has no diamonds and
therefore three hearts. If you
make the normal play of a low
heart, it will prove disastrous
if declarer’s hand is:

AKJ109762
^Q95
0-
+42

South would play the heart
five and make four spades,
whether West followed low or

played theking.
The correct return at trick

seven Is the jack of hearts!
This extraordinary play is

sure to defeat the contract
(unless South has theK-Q-x ctf

hearts — In which case the
contract is cold whatever you
do). Declarer cannot cope
with this return, even ifhe has
the K-9-x or Q-9-x ofhearts. In
the latter case, South would
play the queen, but your part-
ner, a good player, would
follow low and thus defeat the
contract

Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake
FOR FRIDAY,JULY 10. 1981

What kind of day will tomor- ordinary communication with
row be? To find rat what the others,

stars say, read the forecast LIBRA M
given foryour birth Sign. (Sept. 23toOct. 22) =£=«* 4
ARIES ryvi^ A small financial opportuni-
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) » ty could come your way, but
Despite initial agreements, expenses are likely to be

complications could arise heavy now. What comes in
later regarding business. could easily go out
Don't expect immediate SCORPIO m
results. Be patient (OcL23toNov.21) "W^r
TAURUS May it low-key today and
(Apr. 20 toMay 20) things will work to your ad-
Work goes well, but be, vantage. If you crane on too

careful in financial dealings strong, you may arouse nn*
with others. Try to keep costs necessary opposition,

down. Avoid tiffs with dose SAGITTARIUS + JA
ties about money. (Nov. 22 toDec. 21)

GEMINI Private talks go welL Don’t
(May 21 to June 20) let a difference in artistic

Morning hours are best for tastes lead to an argument
career interests. You may feel with a dose tie. Watch inner
sluggish later. Get suffident . resentment
rest ami plan for a quiet even- CAPRICORN Vf
mg. (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

CANCER Business friends are be^fid,

(June 21 to July 22) but you may meet with ups
Make plans for a family and downs in the social

entertainment Not all is dear sphere. Scene acquaintances
in the romance department. may not please you.
Avoid clandestine meetings; AQUARIUS ^ /&.
they could backfire. (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) “'"'Satin

LEO fy *-{%> Handle career interests ear-
(July 23 to Aug. 22) xW>. jy. Later, a loved one may get
Plan to visit nearby upset if you talk shop while

relatives. Evening hours do socializing. Feelings may be
not favor company. Friends difficult to express,
could get on your nerves by PISCES
dropping in unexpectedly. (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

VIRGO wrtVPw Meetings with business ad-
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) * visers are favorable. Pro-
Shopping trips are favored, blems at home could conflict

but you're easily angered with travel plans. Attend to
later. Problems could arise in health and diet.

by THOMAS JOSEPH

oaHS|3|

GMEfa aa.'EniaE

43 Step in

DOWN
1 Seaman
2 Potpourri

3 Roman
historian

4 Frost

5Texasdty
6 Foolish

7Muslim name
8 Durum
wheat

product

9 Repeated

10 Ship for .

fighter

aircraft

17 Formic add
source

19— Piper

Hfanssrziis raiasa

_ safriQ srziae
SBH&fg ElHWfqjES
EM3i3 ECHIaS

sisrsaarais
aan an® sa®
aananic raffiaa

StSBilS BHaSH
Yesterday’s Answer

21 Soprano, 28 Punish
Rosa — by fine

22 Exgfmaon 30 Greek letter

23 Breakwater “Wort with

_ „ card or date
24 Orange

pekoe

packets

27 Capuchin

monkey

34 Before (LaL)
35 Equal
37 S-S. — Dine

39 Chinese

dynasty

ACROSS
1 Firm
6 Fundamental
11 Restaurant

owner

in a song

12 “Prince

Valiant"

heroine

13 Invigorate

14 Clocking

device

15 Trifle

18 Mate lace

18 Hockey great

19 “-Boy”
20 Burmese

tribesman

21Makea — of

23 Tiny bit

24 Heavy book
25 Sunday

punch (sL)

2S Oklahoma
city

27 Chefs

qiedatty

29 Simpleton

30 Subdue

31 Egyptian god
32 Speed
33 Tasteless fare

36 Vibrant

38 European
river

40 Exalt

41 Social

stratum

42 Medicinal

herb

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here's how to work it:AXYDLBAAXB
it LONGFELLOW

Ope letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the word* are all
huts. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES

ZVTANW BGP FKTFVADV MNJ
EGJAVTJ XGMKC BNWJ FKTWNB-
BGJV. - LKCGFV BGTT
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: A SHIP IN HARBOR IS SAFE, BUT
THATKNOTWHAT SHIPSAREBUILTFOR—JJUSHEDD

OI9B1 King Features Syndicate. Inc.

EM.
8:00 News Roundup

Reports : ActualiDes

:

Opinioo: AuIjmi
8:30 Dttflfiae

New* SnnniiHiy
9:00 Special Pngfidi

:

New*; Feature. The
Maids* at a Nation

NewSoaauy
9:30 Made USA

:

(Standard!)

HkOO News Rotwhip
Repots: Aduahies

10E05 Openlnf ; AnJps

Moriag TranaUa

8.00 World Non
8.09 Tsreoty-Four Hoara

News Summary
8JO Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today
9.00 Newsdeak
9JO Opera Star

10.00 World News

10-

09 Twenty-Four Hours
News Summary

10JO Sarah Ward
10.45 Something to

' Show You
r 1 1.00 World Non

11-

09 Reflesdoos
11.15 Piano Stylo

11JO Brain of Britain 1978
12.00 World Non
12.09 British Press Review
12.15 World Today
12J0 Financial News
12.40 Look Ahead

12-

45 The Tony Myatt

NewsSommary
lft30 vOCMagawsa

America
; Latter

Cnhuzil ; LcMBf
11:00 Special EagBsh

: News
11:30 ModeU£.:(JtaB9

VOA WORLD REPORT

BBC
Efsht TiaareUa

1.15 Ulster In Focus

1J0 Discovery

2.00 World News
2.09 News about Britaiu

2.15 Alphabet of Musical
Curies

2JO Sports International

2.40 Radio Newsreel
3.15 Promende Concert
3.45 Sports Round-up
4.00 WarUNews
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
4JO The Pleasure’s Yours
5.15 Report on Religion

6.00 Radio Newsreel
6. 15*Outlook
7.00 WarUNews'
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7.45 World Today
8.00 World Nows
8.09 Books and Writers

12:00 New newanakenr
voice* correspondent!

reports badtgroond
feature meda
comarats new analyses.

8JO Take One
8.45 Sports Romd-up
9.00 World News
9.09 News about Britain

9.15 Radio Newsreel
9JO Farming World
10.00 Outlook News

Summary
10J9 Stock Market Report
10.43 Look Ahead
10.45 Ubter In Focus
11.00 WarUNews
11.09 Twenty-Four Hours ;

NeWS fawnmary

12.15 Talkabout
12.45 Natan: Notebook
1.00 WarUNews
1.09 World Today.
1.25 Financial News
1J5 Book Choice
1.40 Reflection
1.45 Spots Round-up
2.00 WarUNews
2.09 Commentarv
2.15 TbeFraof England

SAUDI RADIO

AAenioau Treresrintas

Dot Friday

2:00 Opedna
2.-01 Uoiy Qmu
2:06 Pregren Review
2:07 Geos Of Guidance

2.12 Z^riu Meric
Oktuu bin Goode*

2:15 Malic Romdaboer
2:25 On Irian

pn*« Msaarim
2:55 LiebtMuric
3:00 The News
3:10 Press Renew
3:15 Rcflecticus of Fastna
3:20 Lite of the Prophet
3JO Selection of Music
3:50 Closedown

Erodes Ti i» slsslns

Dree Frii y
8:00 Opening
8:01 Holy Quran
8:06 Program Review
8:07 Chu ofGudance
8:12 Light Musk
8:15 OU sad New
8:<5 Reflections ofA MusIud
8:55 Rcflecrious of Fasting
9:00 Bowpiet
ft30 The Newt
ft45 . Lie in Ramadan
ft50 Maflbag
10:45 Aipedaof Arab Oifintioo
10:20 Short Story
Ut30 Owl Show
1LC0 Mhakof Ibc Masters
11:45 A Rndsmre whh Dreams
12:00 Oosadown.

SCCnCRf ISANCAI8B DJSDOAB.

— FM*M(»hate

^
rte lL«g MrjaArrti dare hih—da

—CUs Mapem MIS KBthmta dmn la lamia
terns

Vacarim dels Marina daYmM
8h00 Oweitiue; Vessels Et Cemmeoalre:
8U5 Boofott;
8h20 Vaneto;
8h30 Cbb des Jtndaa;
9b45 etAnilfim’

9fa00 Infamutiopp Lmniervar1m iwfnw»i»ti«nfL
9hl5 Mndmie;
9630 VmJeter
9H5 Muriqoe, dotbre;

Yaarien ds Srirw da Yaadral

MORNING RAMOFAM
FrrgseaU ta: 17M2, 1784 S, Z17N (Pm nUDAY
ffsrritngSfie I6J8. l<w«L OJH fowtrea)

7:45 Rcfiglod* Program
8.-00 News
8:10 Request Mask
8:45 CnMoms Roles
9:00 News
9-JO Investment Opportunities in PhKcot
ft03 RequatMusm

"Efredoi

Prequote 17ns, 2MB, 21785 (khz)
Wrenlee^bm 16.74, 13.96. 13.7* (irettnl

4:30 Rgfigjom Program
4:4(5 Request Music
5:45 Vmd MekxSos
&0tf News
6:15 Press Rate*
6.-25 Qawafis (DeraneusJ Muric)
633 Mtf

18b00 Otwestee; Lanricrcssariq Carats
18610 MuriqraOasriqac;
18hl5 ChnaoB Axabe
18h30 Moriqae;

18M5 'OraSMsTetcK
19h00 Orxasos Tens;
15HUS Evocadoas;
19ti30 Infonnsdoa; Rene de Prase;
19MS Ootore.

MAKKAH
AJ-Asul Phsxmecf
H. Batah Phezmiqy
Al-Azfais Pharmacy
ALAtAIHNA
Al-Bad Pharmacy
ALSelam Ptuonscy
Qeba Pharmacy
RIYADH
Al-Saggaf Pharmacy
Al-Hayat Phannan
AJ-NaiEmia Phanaty
AJ-Mansonr Pharmacy
AJ-BuSl Pharmacy
JEDDAH
Al-Anal Pharmacy

Thwfeek Pharmacy -

A^GannoocM Phareuey

AbHannaain Pharmacy
Amijrii Phamacy
DAMMAM
AL-Awndh Pharmacy
KBOBAXHTBOQBA

• Al-MuarPhsmiacv
JUBAIL

i taOpre Friday Ngfei.

Aiysd -

Soot AHVU’aBa

.
Al-Arena

AJ-AwsE Street

AtSUahni Street

OobaStrect

Manfi»ha Mam Saver
KingFaisal Street

;A1-Nsas4zia Street

AI-Hike Street

ALAnafeea Cross*Section Street

- ALBagMeria
Sab Makkah".
PrirnE Fahd Street

At-Shteea Street

KngftSaai

Utbmiij Makkah Street

ALSrih Street

•4.
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JOHAN!®BURG, July 9<R)— Scwtfa
African gold, mining companies that
embarked on ambitious expansion plane

dunng the days of record gold prices are not
only sniprisel bat'worried as the bullion
trades below|400.an ounceda world mar-
kets.

' " •

A number of -maxgfcal producers are
known to bein serious difficultiesand need
a price above presentlevels to remain pro-
fitable.

‘

Since the metal soared to a record 5875
an ounce in January 1980 following Soviet

intervention in Afghanistan, gold euphoria

has. given way to bemusement here.

_ South Africa produces 60 percent of the
world’sgold and its gold-bearing reefs have
provided morethan athirdofall gold mined
since the 15th century. The industry
remains extremely wealthy even with the
world price below $400, but there is some
nervousness as U.S. interest rates keep the
dollar strong, taking footloose money away
from gold and precious metals, and predic-

tions of a market turnaround remain unful-
filled.

The current average weighted break-

even gold price for the industry is about

.

$224 an ounce. While many mines stffl have
plenty of high-grade ore to weather the
downturn, a number of marginal producers
now have serious problems, industry
experts say.

Bast Rand Proprietary Mines Limited,
which began operations in 1908 and
embarked on a 300 million rand ($330 mil-

lion) expansion program oyer the next five

years, needs a gold price of over $400 an
ounce to remain profitable, company,
sources said.

However, if its mine is able to continue

operating until the price improves there is

sufficient gold underground for it to keep
producing for another 50 years, provided
the gold price averages $600 an ounce, the
sources said

Expansion programs of this nature under-
line the risky nature of gold mining. Bui as

atab news Economy

end of gold boom casts a gloom
E S- African miners hard hit

one executiveput it, major expansion prog-
rams and costly new mining ventures are
more acts of faith than just haid-headed
business decisions.

Hesaid argumentsthat the gold price had
at least risen higher every year in line with
international inflation rates did not take
into account such factors as speculate

demand, emotion, international political

developments and even economic
recoveries, which were virtually impossible
to predict.

Analysts said mines like Loraine Gold
Mining Company, which had a break-even
gold price erf $550 an ounce, and Durban
Roodepoort deep with one of$442 must be
acutely concerned over the fall in the mar-
ket price.

South African gold mines to maintain

profits and dividends have to move quiddy

onto higher-grade areas as the gold pries.

The euphoria which built up in the indus-
try in the past fewyears, but which has now
evaporated, was understandable because
few other commodities rose like gold as

falls, butfor marginals this isinpossibleand' inflation and higher oil prices transformed
a loss situation can soon develop.

Conversely, as the gold price rose in

1 980, the mines produced less gold as they

moved into poorer paying areas but their

profits continued to rise and the expected
life of operations increased as richer areas

were left for later.

The gold mines milled 8 9.9 billion tons of
ore in 1980 compared with 83.5 billion tons
in 1 979, but the average grade milled fell to

728 grams of gold per ton compared with
8.19 grams in 1979.
South African gold output feel to 21.7

million ounces last year from 22 .6 million in

1979, but revenue rose by 4.6 billion rand
($5.1 billion) to 10.4 billion rand ($11

A

billion).

the world economic picture.

After the gold price rose from $36 an
ounce in 1970 to $850 in January 1980
fDany investors were convinced the average
yearly price was set to continue to rise
strongly.

nnH*6i^
raS

,

C
c£«

d price ***N 93 in 1 978,

tLr
1980, *** &Upped sharply

this year to average $478 in the second
quarter.

Nevertheless, the recovery potential of
gold shares oo *e stock market has brought
the professionals to the sidelines awaiting
the earliest signs of a turnaround, analysts
said.

One of those surprised by gold's con-

U.S. backs free trade, Carterflays [“ ====^
condemns nrotectionism Rcqs&ti policy keeps run of successVVUUVimiiS |#UHCVUU1U311| ATLANTA, Georgia, July 9 (AP) - By JJH. Hammond levels in New York, but Thursday it gained

WASHINGTON, July 9 (AFP) — The
Reagan administration has officially

endorsed the principle of free trade before

Congress and maintained that the U.S. gov-

ernment would not aid American companies

in any open and fair competition with foreign

firms.*

In' a white paper presented to US. legis-

lators Wednesday, the administration vigor-

ously attacked protectionism while making
dear its concern for improving U.S. exports.

Observers noted that the paper had been
delayed for two months and was issued just

two weeks ahead of the summit at the non-

commnnist industrialized countries in

Ottawa — where world trade issues will be
important agenda items.

U.S. trade representative Wflhani Brock

Miners’ wives

on the warpath
LUSAKA, July 9 (AJFP) — Militant

j
wives of some 8,000 miners Wednesday

i stopped their husbands from going to

i
work until their employers — Nchanga
Consolidated Copper Mines — allowed
them facilities for buying mealie meal, the
staple food of Zambians, on credit, the
Times qfZambia has reported.
On Wednesday the strike was reported

to have spread from Konkola mine at
(MOabombwe to the central shaft at
NCCM’s Roxana division, where a further

8,000

miners were said to have stopped
work. -<

— who was a major figure in talks with Japan
on the problems of the U.S. car industry
before Tokyo voluntarily cut automotive
exports to the U.S. — presented the paper
before a Senate subcommittee. He said that
the United States would not help American
idustries withstand foreign competition
unless competitors’ products were subsidized

or the U.S. sectors were dearly essential to
national security.
“Where other nations have a natural com-

petitive advantage, U.S. industry must either
find a way of upgrading its own capabilities or
shift its resources to other activities. Brock
said. “When the foreign advantage is based
upon government subsidies and other trade
distorting practices, the U.S. policy win be to
enforce strictly the U.S. trade laws and to
work to eliminate such practices,” he added.
The government will later publish a list of
directives on trade between the U.S. and
communist countries. Brock said.

In its preamble, the white paper stressed
that free trade most be reciprocal in a system
of open international trade.

The paper said the government would try

to:

— Renegotiate international roles on
export credits, to reduce the current amount
of subsidies and to bring interest rates on
export loans back up to the level of world
markets.
— Initiate multilateral negotiations to

improve free trade in goods and services as
well as investments.

#

The economic recovery plan is expected to
giveAmerican industryeverypossibleoppor-
tunity in worifo- export competition, the

paper said. Butit is still a good idea to eKmi-
nate impediments for exporters’

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority

University

of Petroleum
& Minerals

Description

Maintenance of tbe automatic

exchange of the university

Tenders Price

No. SR
- 200

Closing

Date
23/8/81

'

Royal Saudi
Air Force,

Riyadh

Expansion of flic tnocro-wave

extension

— 300 21/7/81

University

of Riyadh
Provision of athletic tools &
clothes

11 100 16/7/81

Ministry of

Communications
Pavement of AJ-Hiiwa raod at

Hootat Bani Tamim at 11 £3 kms
long

— 2000 18/7/81

POERTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
9TH JULY, 1981 8TH RAMADHAN, 1401

Berth Name of Vessel

4 Vorras
6. Saudi Enterprise

8. Klaus Leonhardt
3: Robert-e-Lee

10. -Queen of Sheba
11. Robert-e-Lee

12. Pacific princes
14. Blue Star
18. Odysseus
1£ Falcon Cement
2a Attalsya

22. Bora II

23. Emanuel
24. Santa Marla
26. Eisfleth

27. Lanka Devi
28. Barber Menelaus
29: Imouzzer
31. Maria Schulte
38. Edward Rutledge

(Barges)

2. RECENT ARRIVALS :

Privisplitski Odred
Atlantic Current

Bora H
Efsfletfi

Ever Large

Agent

Alsabah
O.Trade

Aisaada
Kanoo

Orri

Kanoo

El Hawi
Ba Aboud
Rolaco
Alsabah
Gulf

O.C.E
O.C.E.

O.C.E.
Q.C.E.

Gulf
Barber
Star
kanoo
Kanoo

Attar

Alireza

O.C.E
O.C.E.

A'saibi

Type of Cargo

Bagged Bariay
Bagged Sugar/
GenJPVC
Gen ./Veh IJContrs.

Anti ko compound!
flour (in barges)
General
Anti Ko Compound/
Flour (in barges)
Reefer

Loading
Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
Timber/General/
Paper
Contra. Timber/Gen.
Reefer
Reefer
Reefer
Bagged Sugar
COntrsJGeneral
Reefer
To load Contra.

ConL/GenJbag cargo

Pipes/drumdfcables

Gen./Bags Sugar/

Milk food
ContrsJTimbJGen.

Reefer
Contra.

Arrival

Date

27.6.81

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

8.9.T401I9.7.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HRS.
2. Asua BI-12

2

.

Asia No. 12 SMC General 7.7.81

4. United Grace Alsaade Steel 8.7j81

5. Ming Challenger Kanoo General 5.7.81

6. Ibn Hayyan Kanoo General 8.7.81

10. Geliga (2nd call) Gosaibi Loading Urea 6.7.81

11. Fides Aisaada General 6.7.81

72. NefeJi Gosaibi General 8.7.87

13. Primula Gulf Steel Pipes 7.7.81

14. George Aisaada Pipes/Gen. 7-7.81

17. Zarica Barber Rice 6.7.81

20. Kag Mu Gosaibi Rice 6.7.81

23. Vair Load AET Crane Parts 8.7.81

31. Sgandinav in Maru Kanoo Bulk Bentonite 8.7.81

32. Macassar Maru Gosaibi Steel Plates/Gan. 7.7J1Y

33. Princes Aurora AST General 2.7.81

34. hong Chun orri General 27.6A1
35. Kilnel Ford Aisaada Steel 26.6J31

36. Told Arrow (DB) Alsabah Bulk Cement 30.6-81

37. Arabian Luluah Barber Cement SiloVSL 27.10.77

38* Barge, unicement
30.11JO

Globe Cement Silo Vessel

ATLANTA, Georgia, July 9 (AP) —
Former -

U.S. President Jimmy Carter has
broken 516 months of silence on his succes-
sor, saying some of President Ronald
Reagan's budget cuts are ill-advised and that
his “unwillingness” to negotiate arms control
could be dangerous.

In a letter to former aides released Wed-
nesday, Carter said he had refrained from
commenting on Reagan policies until now
because “I know how necessary it is to have a
few months in which to develop and evoke
policies and plans without comment or
assessment from one's predecessors in the
Oval Office.^
“But now, on occasion, some reasonable

expressions of concern might be appropri-
ate,” Carter said. The former president told
bis former cabinet officers and senior White
House aides that some of Reagan’s proposed
budget cuts “are compatible with our own
policies.’’ * :

Others, said the letter, “are an abrupt
departure from the commitment of our
nation to a betterandmoreproductive lifefor
American not strong enough or able enough
to win these opportunities for themselves.”
The reductions in U.S. governmentspend-

ing will lead to an“inevitableincrease in state

and local takes,” Carter said. “...Someone
will have to pay the billfor that portion ofthe
programs which will survive because ofpublic
demand.” Carter's letter alsosaid the Reagan
administration is the first since Truman’s to
be unwilling “to seek nuclear arms control-,

through negotiation.”

JEDDAH, July 9 — With Federal
Reserve “Fed funds” rates rising 23 percent
Wednesday night in New York, dollar
interest rates continued to firm and one-
month -dollar interest deposit rates aver-
aged between 19^-19% percent,.nearly a
quarter percent jump over Wednesday’s
rate.

In the face of rising interest rates, several
major American banks pushed up their

prime rates to 20.5 percent from 20 per-
cent, after holding off for the last week to

see how the dollar would react The Ameri-
can currency now seems to be riding on the

crest of both high interest rates factor as

well as domestic political stability in the

U.S.

On the European exchanges, tile dollar

continued to bold onto most of the gains

against the major Currencies.The dollar was
helped by both the interest rate rises as well

as the ongoing Polish industrial crisis. The
German currency was not helped either by
the ematfes of the Bundesbank (Central
Bank) vice-president that in fact echoed
Chancellor Schjm’dfs statementthat a tight

monetary policy of raising interest rates

would notbefollowed. The French derision

to go ahead and. nationalize all major
Frencfa banks did not help the French cur-
rency either. The franc dosed at 5.85 levels

in New York Wednesday night, and in

Europe oh Thursday, it was quoted widely
between5*83-5.84 French francs to thedol-
lar. The German mark, dosed at new 248

slightly to be quoted at 2.4675-2.47 levels.

In other currency news, the British pound
had another mixed day and fluctuated bet-

ween 1.8760 and 1.8850 all day Thursday,
again on the expectation that maybe the
Bank of England wilt after all, raise its dis-

count rate, thus making the pound more
attractive for investors. With the gap bet-

ween sterling and dollar interest rates stand-

ing around 4 percent in favor of the dollar,

the discount rate hike would have to be
substantial to be effective.

The yen continued its stable performance
dosing both in New York and Europe
Thursday at 229.00 levels. The Swiss franee
came under some selling pressure which
took the rate to 8-1 150 in New York, later

on' the Swiss currency gained some ground
to be quoted at 2.1006.

Locally, riyal/dollar spot exchange trans-

actions were much more lively, according to

Bahrain dealers, and the quoted rates aver-
aged between 3.4098-08 and 3.4105-15
with moderate demand for the dollar. Deal-
ers took this opportunity of buying dollars

to switch to some other European curren-
cies with the American currecy at this high
level. Royal deposit rates firmed Thursday
by about Vs to 1/16 percent levels and
one-month JIBOR bid-offer rate was
quoted at 15V*-16M. percent. On opening,
the same tenor was 15 V»-16 Vt percent.

Shortdate funds were quoted at 16Vi per-
cent levels and local dealers reported some
activity in that area.

.

' Mauroy outlines policy

France to press ahead with nationalization
PARIS, July 9 (AP) — Premier Pierre

Mauroy, outlining the new Socialist govern-
ment s legislative program, told the National
Assembly, the government would wage a-

merciless struggle againstuhemploymentand
ask for immediate-nationalization of several

major companies as well as big banks.
Mauroy was addressing the first French'

parliament to be controlled by the left since

thefounding of the Fifth Republicin 1 958. In

legislative elections last month. President

Francois Mitterrand’s Socialists won an abso-

lute majority, thus assuring the government’s
program of speedy passage.

In measures to be presented to the 491-
member assembly during its autumn session,

the government will call far nationalization of

11 industrial groups, inducting immediate
takeovers of the Dassault Aviation Company
— already 33 percent owned by the govern-

ment — and the arms manufacturing branch
of the Conglomerate Matra, Mauroy said.

Also scheduled for immediate nationaliza-

tion were the two major steel groups, Sarilor

and Usinor. He said talks would begin shortly

with the heads of several major companies

with substantial foreign ownership, but that

they would not be affected by the nationaliza-

tion proposal.

Most of the remaining private organiza-

tions, with the exception of foreign banks,

small local or regional independent banks

and cooperatives, are scheduled for govern-

ment takeover.

Mitterrand, in a message read by National

Assembly President Louis Mermaz, said

France “will rise to the challenge and defeat

unemployment and inflation." The president

also told deputies he wanted to re-establish

the balance of power between the legislative

and executive branches and restore the

assembly’s role as a major voice in govern-

ment.
Noting that 1 .8 million Frenchmen are now

out of work (about 7 .5 percent), Mauroy said

he would present a two-year employment
plan to the parliament in December and later

would offer a more ambitious five-year prog-

ram.
In the first two years, he said, the govern-

ment . wpuld concentrate on stimulating

economic actiyity, creating 210,000 new civil

service jobs and' the reduction of the work
’week. •

. France's major unions and the .National

Employers’ Association earlier this week
agreed-in principIe.to a,reduction ofthe work
week, from 40 to 39 hours. Details, however,
remain to be negotiated. The Mitterrand

government, is committed to reducing the

.work week to 35 hours by 1985. The gov-

ernment also plans to introduce a bill provid-

ing forvoluntary retirement at the age of 60.

The premier said France would continueto
defend the franc, saying measures taken so
far have been effective despite “detestable?'

external pressures “that come from America
with a dollar that is too expensive and into-

lerable interest rates."

Mauroy said the government’s draft

budget for 1 982 will contain a proposal for a

tax on the wealthy and will attempt to correct

“anomalies” in the income-tax system as well

as a crackdown on tax evasion.

He said the government plans to introduce

measures to abolish the controversial state

security court, which deals with treason and
plots against the state, to abolish the death
penalty and to reform the judicial system.

Mitterrand also wants to loosen Palis’ tight

control over nearly every government activ-

ity in the country and give more power to

local and regional assemblies.

In foreign affairs, Mauroy said France’s

position would be open and forceful, par-

ticularity human rights and developing a new
economic order in foe world

He said France would work loyally within
the European Economic Community, but he
warned that if the European countries do not
shake themselves out of their stupor, thepre-
senteconomicenvironmentcould lead to stiff

protectionist measures.
“In the front rank of our allies are, natur-

ally, foe United States of America and our
allies are, naturally, the United States of
America and our partners in the Atlantic

alliance,” Mauroy said, adding that France
would fulfil] its responsibilities to that

alliance.
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turned slide in industry tycoon Harry

Oppenheimer, bead of tbe Anglo-

American Corporation, who recently fore-

cast a firm base of between $450 and $500
caused by supply and demand factors.

in a chairman's statement for one of the

gold mines he heads and which was dated

June 15, he qualified
-

this bysayingspecula-
tive activity could push theprice outside this

range, but added: “I am encouraged by foe

strength and stability of the market."

Stockbroker analysts predict that gold is

likely to trade between $370 and $430 an
ounce in the next few months.
The history of the gold market indicates

that world political factors will probably be
decisive in determining the price. At times

of great tension, speculators usuallj^flee

from currencies into the safety of the metal,
always a store of value although it pays no
interest.

Tensions over Poland, Lebanon and the
Israeli raid on Iraq have not had much effect

on gold recently, and East- West relations

seem to have bit a quiet period. But the
element of uncertainty is still the ally of the
gold gurus.

Britain orders

denationalization

of 900 gas shops
LONDON, July 9 (Ap) — In another

move to return profitable parts of Britain's

nationalized industries to private ownership,
the government said Wednesday it has
ordered the state-owned British Gas Corp. to
sell off the 900 shops it owns around the
country.

The shops were estimated in press reports'
to be worth as much as £1 billion ($1.88 bil-

lion). They sell domestic stoves and other gas
appliances with annual sales -of about £200

'

million ($376 million) and employ around
3.000 sales staff with another- 30,000 jobs- in

maintenance and servicing depending on
them.

The move by the Conservative government
enraged the opposition Labor Party and
labor unionists. The two largest labor unions
in the gas industry immediately announced a .

24-hoar protest strike for next 'Monday
among the industry1

^.206,000 workers add
threatened an indefinite stoppage later on.
The National and Local Government Offic-

ers Association and the general and munid-

.

pal workers union called foe decision
“insane” and said they fear it could put up to
30.000 jobs at risk.

The decision was announced in foe.House1

of Commons by Consumer Affairs Minister
Mrs.' Sally Oppeqheiip-

Taipei develops

mini-computer
TAIPEI, July (CNA) 7- A. mini-type

computer known as model EN&II04, has
been successfully developed here for the first

time in the electronic history ofthe Republic
of China.

The success in creating such.a simple! com-
puter is a preface to future development of
the domestic computer technology.-fliankSto
research Institute. .

A spokesman said the creation of .EM-
1104 serves to prove foe capability ofpeople
in the Republicof China to develop the com-
puter industry on their own.
The model is a multi-purposesystem which

can be applied to data-processing-,
-

telecom-
munication, industrial and -military -uses,,' the.'

spokesman said. ! . .

Japan sees upturn in economy
TOKYO, July 9 (AFP) — Japan should

experience sustained economic activity this

summer, followed by an even better perfor-

mance during the last quarter due to an
expected increase in domestic demand, an
official report published here said.

The report from the Ministry of Interna-

tiona] Trade and Industry (Mi l l) said indus-

trial^ production began to pick up during the

second quarter of this year after a marked
slowdown in the first three months of 1981.
But foe MITT report said some sectors such

as that of pulp were still sluggish in contrast to
the dynamic automobile and electronics sec-

tors.

The report also expressed fears that foe

current economic upturn in Japan might be
checked if other industrialized nations

impose new protectionist measures to curb
imports of Japanese goods after the seven-

Belgium acts to boosteconomy
BRUSSELS, July 9 (R) — The Belgian gov-

ernment, beset by persistent internal dis-

putes, has started planning a new budget to

restrain foe country s rapidly rising deficit.

A.'committee of senior ministers decided to

try at a meeting Saturday to agree on how big

foe 1982 deficit should be.

With Belgium's unemployment rate over

nine percent and still dimbiag, controversy

has grown between tbe Socialist and Christ-

French bid to end row with Mexico
PARIS, July 9 (R) — France has

.

announced a major effort to resolve a dispute

with Mexico over oil supplies which caused

Mexico to caned valuable industrial orders

from France.

Several cabinet ministers, including Fore-

ign Minister Claude Cheysson and Trade

Minister Michel Jobert, wifl go to Mexico City

soon, a senior presidential aide said. •

The French state-owned oil company CFP
will also,resume talks in Paris on July 16 with

the Mexican state oil company Pemex over

the oil contract at the center of the dispute.

CFP suspended this
,

contract to. take
.

100,000

barrelsper day(BPD) of erode after

Pemex sought a$2 per barrelprice increase.

Pemex had earlier made a$4 cpt to $30.60 a •

barrel, but this drop provoked criticism

within Mexicol

Pemex retaliated againstthesuspension by .

cancelling foe contractarid Mexico withdrew

tenders for major national development pro-

jectsfrom French companies. Theseincluded
an underground train system in Mexico Gty, '

nudear reactors and car plants. Mexico also

said French participation in other major
economic.projects was at risk unless CFP
revoked its' suspension.

The Pemex-CFP dispute is part of a strug-

gle between oil. companies and producers

.overprices onsupplies forfoethird quarterof
this year. The world oil glut has forced free

market prices well below the official ones
charged by producers, but many producers

have been unwilling to lower their prices.

Several other companies have announced

suspensions of purchases from various coun-

tries, and some oil industry estimates say

Mexico .may have lost 500,000 BPD of its

normal exports of dose to 1.5 mfllion BPD.
The Mexican industryministrysaidOF? oil

purchases formed part, of an- economic
agreementsigned last year under which Mex-
ico wo'uld promote French Interests in return

for supplying oil. The 100.000 BPD which

.
Mexico has been supplying is five percent of

French oil consumption. The presidential
' secretary general, Pierre Beregovoy, did not

give the dates of the visits to Mexico nor the

names of other ministers who might go there.

ian Soda! parties in foe coalition government
over foe role of state spending in fostering

economic revival.

Prime Minister Mark Eyskens of foe Chris-

tian Social Party, fresh from foe vote of con-

fidence he won in parliament Wednesday
night, is likely to press his demand that foe

defidt be limited through a cut equivalent to

more than $3 billion in state borrowing.
The French-speaking section of foe Social-

ist Party wants more government stimulation,

of foe economy, despite offidal forecasts that

the defidt in this year's current account

budget is likely to reach $5 billion.

This is more than twice tbe size of foe

defidt predicted by foe government last

August. Government finances have been hit

by industrial recession and higher unemp-
loyment which have cut tax receipts and
boosted sodal security payments.

Labor Minister Roger de Wulf, a Socialist,

has proposed a major investment program to

encourage private firms to recruit more emp-
loyees from the ranks of the young and the

long-term jobless.

Socialist Party spokesman have accused

foe government of. dragging its feet over the

Wulf proposals.

Government sources, said Wednesday
morning's ministerial meeting dedded to set.

up a working group on foe plan. The
economic affairs ministry, said Wednesday. -

there was no sign of fundamental improve-
ment in the stagnating economy.

In an information bulletin, foe ministry

said that by the end of this year unemploy-
ment could reach 450,00Qgalmo5t 15 percent
higher than last December.

nation Western summit in Ottawa on JutyJ20
and 21.
Meanwhile, the OECD predicted Thurs-

day that economic growth in Japan will

“weaken appreciably in the second half of this

year, but the country’s overall performance
will remain stronger than that of its main
partners in foe coming months.

In its mid-year report on foe economicout-
look in industrial nations OECD forecast a

“marked” decline in inflation in Japan a
further widening of foe trade surplus this year
and next and “approximate balance” on the

current account by the enf of 1 982 compared
with a deficit of $4,500 million at annual rate

in foe second half of 1 980.
The rise in consumer prices should be

reduced from an annual rate of

7

2 percent at

the end of 1980 to 4.75 to five percent by the

end of 1982, it said. The growth of Japan’s
gross national product “may slow down to

just over three percent (at annual rate) io foe

second half of 1981, recovering thereafter to
around 5 percent in the second half of 1 982,”

the report said.
.
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Over executives

Pilots, bus drivers

halt Polish transport
WARSAW. July 9 (AP) — Workers dis-

rupted the flights of Poland’s national airline

and halted public transport in the northwest-

ern city of Bydgoszcz in separate warning

strikes Thursday.

A four-hour warning strike by employees

of the airline Lot demanding the right to pick

their own boss left about 150 passengers

stranded at Warsaw's Okede International

Airport, a union spokesman said.

Bus and streetcar drivers in Bydgoszcz, a

dty of 280,000 returned to their depots at 10
a.m. for a two-hour work stoppage pushing
for the ouster of the director of the city trans-

port system. The local union chapter charges

Jet engines

Mlinflight,
restartlate
WASHINGTON, July 9 (AP) — A

U.S. jumbo jet airliner carrying 325 per-

sons lost power in all four engines and
dropped 3,960 meters toward the Pacific

last Sunday, but each was restarted and
the plane landed safely in Honolulu, offi-

tials have disclosed.

An investigator for the National Trans-

portation Safety Board has interviewed

the crew of the Boeing 747, but so far no
reason has been found for the engine fail-

ure, board spokesman Brad Dunbar said

Wednesday. Each of the engines has been
inspected and was “found to be com-
pletely trouble free," FAA spokesman
Fred Farrar added.

United Airlines officials said the air-

plane, which landed safely in Honolulu, is

back in service. They said while the

engines were out, the plane glided in a

gradual descent and the passengers prob-
ably were not even aware of the problem.
The incident over the Pacific Ocean

about an hour east of Honolulu involved

United flight 35 which was flying from
Newark, New Jersey, to Honolulu with a
stopover in San Francisco.

Reports to the FAA and the safety

board revealed that the Boeing 747’s No.

1 engine stalled as the plane was cruising

at 11,887 meters about 3:10 a.m. Hon-
olulu time Sunday. Within seconds the

other three engines also flamed out
The crew attempted to use normal pro-

cedures for restarting engines during flight

but were unsuccessful. *Ihe captain dipped

the nose of the jetliner slightly to pick up
speed and, using “ground start" proce-

dures got the No. 1 engine started again,

authorities said. A short time later the

other three engines were restarted.

FAA and safety board officials could

not say how long the engines were out. But
United spokesman Charles Novak said in

Chicago that the No.l engine was
restarted “within seconds" and all three

engines were running and stabilized in less

than 5 minutes. The plane glided from an
altitude of 35,000 feet to 26,000 feet

while the engines were being restarted.

United officials said a Boeing 747 can
be flown and landed with only one of its

four engines. Novak said the plane's 308
passengers apparently were not aware of

the engine problem at the time the engines

were out as the plane continued a gradual

descent. He said the captain told the pas-

sengers afterward that some engine prob-

lem had occurred and had been solved.

He said the likelihood of all engines of

an aircraft flamming out during flight is

extremely rare and that in recent years be
recalled only one other such incident,

involving a jetliner flying off the Florida
coast several years ago.

In that case, Dunbar added, the safety

board's investigation revealed that a crew

member had been “fiddling with some
controls” causing the engine failure. So far

tfrpre is no indication of a cause in last

Sunday’s United incident, Dunbar said.
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that he abused his power, lived beyond his

means and used public electricians to do pri-

vate work.
The job actions were the second and third

warning strikes this week in a new wave of

labor unrest in Poland following a four-

month hill. Dockworkers shut down all of

Polancfs Baltic sea ports for one hour Wed-
nesday to press demands for improved work-

ing conditions.

The flare-up of labor troubles drew quick

criticism Thursday from Poland’s Communist
allies. Czechoslovakia’s Communist Party

newspaper Rude Provo said the airline strike

was “another irresponsible action provoked

by Solidarity." Hungary’s party newspaper
Nepszpbadsag charged that the Dockworkers'

action was “totally unrealistic."

A Solidarity spokesman said all domestic
flights were grounded, and international

schedules were delayed. The protest began
quietly at 8 a.m. — (0400 GMT) — after an
all-night Vigil by Solidarity members await-

ing a government reply to their demands.
Solidarity represents 4,500 of tile Lot s6,000
employees.

The government has claimed Thursday’s
strike will cost Poland’s debt-ridden
economy about $70,000. Witnesses at War-
saw’s Okede Airport said airline workers
wore red and white Solidarity armbands, dis-

tributed leaflets and placed Polish flags

around the airport terminal.

They also put up posters that read, “ Warn-
ing strike" on Polish and English and handed
out leaflets saying the Lot employees were
ready to go back to work if the Transporta-

tion Ministry agreed to their demand.
Under new self-management procedures,

one of the labor reforms stemming from last

summer’s strike wave, workers elected a new
general manager for their airline out of six

candidates xn a secret ballot May 27. They
picked 37-year-old Bronislaw Klimaszewsta',

chiefof the airline’s commercial department.
The ministry rejected the choice, insisting

that the national airline be headed by a gen-
eral and remain under government control

because it has military commitments. The
ministry nominated two air force generals as

possible Lot directors, Jozef Kowalski and
Janusz Hermaszewski.
The workers are demanding the govern-

ment accept their choice and threatening a
total shutdown on July 24, 10 days after the

party congress, if their demand is not met.

“This is a test case, a trial balloon ...to see if it

works. Then the whole thing would be repe-
ated in other institutions,” a Ministry official

said.

The government has committed itself to
the principle of worker self-management in

all major enterprises as part of a broad prog-
ram. Thursday's token strike was believed to

be the first against an Eastern bloc airline.

Nerve gas used

in Kampuchea,
deserter says
BANGKOK, July 9 (R) — A Vietnamese

military deserter said Thursday that the Viet-

namese Army used nerve gas when h invaded
Kampuchea late in 1979. Capt. Nguyen
Quen told a press conference organized ‘ by
the Thai military that Vietnamese forces fired

the gas, which caused instant breathing prob-

lems for its victims, on Kampucheans in

Kampong Cham province.

The Vietnamese officer, formerly attached

to the 28th artillery battalion of the Vietnam-
ese fifth army division in western Kam-
puchea, said about 180 kgs of the e gas were
fired in canisters in die central Kampuchean
province at the start of the invasion, causing
considerable civilian casuaities.jFour of the

21 Vietnamese divisions in Kampuchea had
chemical warfare units, he said.

Under the 1925 Geneva convention the

use of poisonous gases and the chemical and
bacteriological weapons is outlawed. Capt.

Quan, originally from North Vietnam, cros-

sed the Thai-Kampuchean border into Thai-

land last December after leaving his unit in

western Battambang province.

Capt. Quan said many Soviet political and
military advisers were assigned to help Viet-

namese forces in Kampuchea on regimental

and divisional levels, though they did not take

part in fighting. He said that Vietnamese
forces were demoralized by the poor rations

they received and had to depend partly on
international relief supplies sent to aid Kam-
pucheans.

A captured Vietnamese soldier,privateVo
Van thang, told the press conference that

junior Vietnamese soldiers in Kampuchea,
who were mostly from South Vietnam, were
reluctant to follow orders from their

superiorsto gointo battlebecausetheydisag-
reed with the Vietnamese occupation of the

country. The majority o£senior officers were
from North Vietnanj, he said.

In a related development, Vietnamese troops
in Kampuchea, despite a threat made in their

name, appear to have turned a blind eye
toward a steady stream of refugees returning

from Thailand, aid workers in Thailand
reported.

Good Morning
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PREMATURE BABY: Dade County, Florida, parents admire their premature baby. The baby which was flown from Florida to an Augusta

hospital, is said to be malting steady progress.

Reagan official attacks

allies’ stand on missiles
WASHINGTON, July 9 (R) — The

Reagan administration has poured fresh cri-

ticism on its European allies opposed to new
NATO missiles in Western Europe, saying
anti-nudear pressures could undercut forth-

coming Soviet-American talks.A seniorU.S.
official said Wednesday, night that ifNATO
abandoned its twin decision to upgrade
-medium range missiles and negotiate limits

with the Soviet Union, it would give Moscow
veto power over NATO deployment plans.
The offidal refused to be identified, buthis

remarks to a press luncheon followed the
lines of recent speeches in Europe by Assis-
tant Secretary c£ State Lawrence Eag-
lebuiger. “I returned from my two weeks in

Europe concerned, not scared to death, but
concerned that...there is a rise ofpacifism and
neutralism, and anti-nudear attitudes are
more pronounced.” the senior officials said.

He continued: “Damn it, if die alliance

now can’t proceed with that decision, we will

have shown the Soviets they have a veto
power over our deployment plans. And we
will have showed each other that when it

comes to a really tough decision, we can't
make it.”

“To the degree that European pressure is

aimed at not deploying (the new missiles).

they strengthen the bands of the Soviet

Union...It undercuts the strength of our
negotiating position" the offidal said.

In May, NATO foreign ministers reaf-

firmed their 1979 decision calling for the

deployment of 572 land-based Cruise and
Pershing missiles to counter the Soviet SS-20
missiles aimed at Western Europe. But Bel-

gium and the Netherlands have not yet

agreed to have 96 of the NATO weapons
based on their soil. The alliance plans have
also been vigorously debated in other West-
ern alliance countries.

The offidal said the nudear opposition in

Europe was partly due to fears that the

Reagan administration was notserious about
arms talks with Moscow and that confronta-

tion lay ahead. He acknowledged that the

United States must do a better job of making
its intentions dear to its NATO partners. But
he also insisted that the administration had
already been engaged in a dialogue with the

Soviet -Union.

Meanwhile, according to diplomatic anal-

ysts in Moscow, the Soviet Union has made
no real concessions on the Euromissile issue,

despite daims to the contrary following the

visit here offormer WestGerman Chancellor

WHIy Brandt.

Mozambican
defects to

South Africa
HOEDSPRUIT, South Africa, July 9 (R)
— South African intelligence officers Thurs-
day began a frill interrogation of a Mozambi-
que AirForcepilotwho defected to thecoun-
try with his Soviet-built MSG-17 aircraft.

Officers briefly questioned ‘Ltd. Andriano
Francisco Bomba Wednesday after he
touched down at the northeastern base of

Hoedspruit and asked for political asylum.

It was the first such defection by a pilot

with his aircraft to white-ruled South Africa

from a neighboring state. Officers at the base,
home for two squadrons of advanced Mirage
interceptors and fighter-bombers, publidy
described the MiG-17 as obsolete and said

arrangementstohand it bade would be made.

Butprivately they made it dear they hoped
to obtain a great deal of intelligence about
Mozambique’s air strength. Relations with

Marxist-oriented Mozambique are touchy,

despite strong economic links.

I was looking out of my London window
the other day— out onto the garden. I saw
an old lady passing just below the garden
wall. I saw her stumble and fall. I waited

for a few seconds then realized the situa-

tion might be serious — she did look old.

and I could see no one around. I rushed
out to see ifI could help. Shewas still lying

there as 1 readied her, and quite uncon-
scious.

I rushed •. back into the house and
phoned the police, who came after only "a

few moments. A policeman and* a
policewoman. They tried 4o listen to the !

j

old lady’s heartbeat and the result seemed
to make them more and more worried.

They had already called for an ambulance
,

over their wireless.

The policeman took me aside and said 1

the lady appeared to have suffered a
|

severe heart attack. She might be already
,

dead. For aQ he knew — bat the ambul-
ance will be here soon. Did I witness the

inddent, and could I give the details. 1

answered their questions and gave my
address.

Two days later the police called me into

the station to give a formal statement The
lady, they said, had in fact died in hospital,

the victim of a massive heart attack, as the

policeman originally suspected. A
sergeant thanked my cooperation and
then asked to stay a bit more. He intro-

duced me to a man and a:woman who were
sitting in the room. Theywere the son and
daughter of the lady who died. They were
waiting to receive the body so that the

funeral could be arranged.

The policeman asked them some ques-

tions while 1 was there, and their answers
made the tragedy of the old lady’s death

seem suddenly less painful than that ofher

life: Here son and daughter, both of them
well spoken and apparently well-to-do

had not seen her these last ten years. Ob,
sure.they did send cards and presents on
the usual occasions, but they never saw
her— all that time.

Neither they nor the sergeant appeared

toseeanythingwrong in that. It drilledme
to the bone that they thought this quite

natural, and that they most probably

expected their children to treat them in

exectly the same way, when the time

comes.
Translated from Asharq AJ Awsat

West German worker
livesbetter.poll shows
ROME, July 9 (AFP) —

.
West German

workers live better titan others, but Italian

workers are the nfost free, even though they

don’t eam as much as they should, while the

lot of American workers is not particularly

enviable, according to the results of a recent
poll of workers In northern Italy.

CIA report, bank records

seized from Gelli’s daughter

ARABESK

ROME, July 9 (AP) — An alleged CLA
report about an “international plot" and
records of bank accounts in Switzerland were
among documents seized from the 25-year-
old daughter of the fugitive grand master of a
secret Masonic lodge, Italian newspapers
have reported.

There was no immediate official confirma-
tion of the contents of the documents, which
led to the arrest Tuesday of Maria Grazia
GeDi on charges of espionage and criminal
association.

Police stopped Miss Gelli, daughter of
Lido Gelli, on Saturday after she flew into
Rom from France, when they found a batch
of documents hidden in the false compart-
ment of her suitcase. Police said Wednesday
only that the documents were linked to the
Propaganda Due lodge, known as P-2, that is

under investigation as a possible criminal
assodation.

Gelli, who is wanted on charges of espion-
age, political conspiracy, criminal association
and fraud, is believed to be hiding in Latin
America. According to accounts published in

Milan’s Coniere Della Sent and Rome’s La
RepvbUca, one of the documents was a “dos-
ser” in English stamped “ CIA’’ regarding an
“international plot." The newspapers gave
no other details.
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The reports said investigators were trying
to determine whether it was an authentic

lconfirma- document of the U.S. Central Intelligence
euts, which Agency. The U.S. Embassy said it had no
tria Grazia comment on the reports,
id criminal The newspapers said Miss Gelli was ni«o

carrying the records of Swiss bank accounts
aughter of that her father allegedly opened in the nanna^
e flew into of some unidentified Italian politicians,
md a batch State prosecutor Domenico Sica had
e compart- announced without elaboration that he was
Wednesday going to Zurich to ask forhelp by the Swiss in
iked to the the P-2 probe.
P-2, that is Prosecutors have charged that P-2 tried to
le criminal set up a “state within a state” and the lodge

has been implicated in massive tax evasion,
» of espion- bribery and die fake kidnapping of convicted
association Italian financier Michele Sindooa. P-2's
ag in Latin reputed members list included names from
fublished in Italy’s political and military establishment
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Norwegian charged with murder
TRONDHEIM, Norway, July 9 (AFP) —

The former director of an old age home near
this dty of northern Norway has. been
charged with the murder of25 of its inmates.
The director, Arnfinn Nesset, 44, was

arrested last February, on charges of killing a
woman pensioner in his care at the home
situated at nearby Orkdal, a charge thatgrew
to 19murderslast mouth, according to Police
Commissioner Arne Karoliussen, who
directs the dozen policemen investigating the
case.

Nesset, according to press reports Wed-
nesday, said when arrested he had killed the
woman pensioner “to abridge her suffering."

He enjoyed an excellent reputation locally

for being a member of the Salvation Army
and opposing abortion.

That reputation was so good that it sur-

vived suspicions expressed by a doctor in

1977,who thoughtstrange things were going

on in the old-age home. But then the police

stepped into the picture after Nesset used

faked prescriptions to buy a rare anesthetic,

curadt, only used in certain difflnih surgical

operations for the temporary inhibition of

motor nerves. Two or three of the victims,

according to the police, were ultimately

found to have died from curadt injections,

while two others died from being adminis-

tered morphine. Nesset, according to com-
’

mistdoner Karoliussen, later acknowledged

having given 22 ofhis pensioners the curadt

boti>ottolhe23rd,andinoqduie to one per-

son, but not the second and only to alleviate

bis pain.

Police suspect Nesset may have killed even

more people, in Ms previous job — before

taking over at Orkdalm 1977, he had worked

in a hospital.
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